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INI IOIEY HAS RESIGNED 
DS LUCRATIVE OTTAWA POST 

SUCCEED BY DUNCAN SCOTT
MOST IMPORTANT BUSINESS 

OF THE YEAR COMES BEI _
' MEMBERS OF COUNCH. TODAY

i 4rKPÜTIES FREED 1 TOs
ÿ-

[0* r.

>•# 3?a Affairs Severs His 
mection With the De- 
tment—Mr. Scott is a 
y Superintendent of In- 
11 Known Author and

v-

Mayor Hocken Will.Table All 
Documents in Connection 

- With Rapid Transit axtd 
Electric Light Purchase- 
Annexation, City Architect 
and Other Questions to Be 
Decided. •

%

Members of Mexican Cham
ber Released From Prison 
—Anxiety is Felt and Situ
ation is the Most Serious 
Since the Present Adminis
tration Took Office.

Government, Highly Elated 
Over Chateauguay Result, 
May Hasten Session—Du
ties on Wheat and Flour 
Unlikely to Be Removed 
Unless Western Farmers 
insist.

;

If

m
AW A. Oct. 12.—(Special)—It Is 
ly announced that Frank Ped- 
rpoty super! n tendent-general of 
affairs since 1902. has resigned; 

iat, Duncan Campbell Scott has 
ppointed to" succeed him, 
connected with the position it

•i

Quite the most Important business 
of the year is to come before the city 
council today. Mayor Hocken will 
table all the documents In connection 
with the projected purchase at the 
rapid transit and electric light and 
power properties, and will announce 
that favorable progress lias been 
made to the point where the ratepay
ers should, be given tîie fullest 
ble information.

Recent statements by Mayor 
Hocken have anticipated a report- by

approve the 
purchase of the properties at the 
Price placed upon them By Sir Wi
liam Mackenzie. It is probable that 
Mayor Hocken will call 
meeting of the council towards the 
end of the week to discuss his report, 
the councillors in the meantime pre
paring themselves for the discussion.

The aldermen of ward three will 
urge the necessity for approving the 
taking in of a , large area between 
Danforth and St. Clair avenues. At 
ft previous meeting the recommenda
tion to annex more territory to that 
section was referred back, the area 

posed being declared by a major
ity to be -too large. The area now 
i-ecommended is much smaller. 

i ■ . A Desirable Move.
It was generally accepted that the 

annexation is desirable for better
ment of sanitary conditions, and for 
levying upon people who will benefit 
from the, construction of the Bloor 
street viaduct and the Danforth ave
nue civic car lines a share of the ex
pense of those works. It is under
stood that those owning the greatest 
amount of property in the projected 

to haying the 
id there?
ion^eft

■
(Special to The Tarent» World.)

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12,-Statc de
partment advices from Mexico City 
late today announced that the 
members of the Mexican Chamber of 
Deputies who were thrown into pri
son last night by order pf President 
Huerta, were released today.

Huerta’s arrest of 110 delegates of 
the Mexican Congress, followed by the 
prorogation of both houses of that 
body, has put administration officials 
here in a state of anxiety. No one at
tempts to disguise the view that the 
developments of the last 24 hotfrs in 
Mexico City has precipitated what 
probably Is the most serious situation 
since Huerta took office.

■
The

t OTTAWA. Oct . mi 
| Altho neither the prime 
[. nor Sir Wilfrid' Laurier gave out any 
j statements regarding the Chateau-, 

8ruay election it goes without saying 
j that the government Is highly elated 
I' and the opposition depressed by the 
| result. Perhaps this may account for 
f-- the persistent rumor that parliament 
L will Jte summoned tor the dispatch of
•'1 business on November 13. . .........

It- to, admitted, however, that the 
Chateauguay largely turo- 
perwmalitles and local 

issues. Mr. Fisher proved to be an 
unpopular candidate, and much capi
tal was made-of the fact that , he was 
a non-resident; Mr: BAker, M.P. for 
-Brome, 'and , Mr. Sevigny, M.P. for 
jOorchester; who. carried, off the honorzt 
of the speaking campaign for the 
Conservatives, pressed home the 

L Claim that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
imposing' an outside candidate 
the constituency, and sarcastically 
inquired why Sir Wilfrid did not give 
Mr. Fisher one of "the two seats in 
Hto possession....................

12.— (Special.)— 
ministerno

gallons have been under wa> 
time Into tne administration, 

i lands, and the reports made 
•eseivt minister of the Interior, 
mperfntendent of Indian af- 
>uld indicate that officials 
p In the sen-ice have been 
nies of the sale of certain In- 
erves which they had In 
nd which they recommended

posai-

Intimate Relations With F. E. 
Smith Cause Fear of For

mation of Central 
Party.

him that the valuatorsdlty has been deputy head 
itiian department for many 
d was subjected to severe 
live years by George H, 

: M-P; for Selkirk, and other 
live members in connection 
‘.surrender by the Indians of 
i t<> the St Peter’s Reserve, 
injpeg-

Successor is Well-Known, 
.successor is a well-known Cana- 
poet, who has been for many 
;fn the department, and his pro- 
n is well deserved.
Scott’s father by the way was 
time one of the most prominent 
diet ministers in Canada. 
k Dr. Roche, minister of the ln- 

decHned this evening to com- 
bn tire rumor that Mr. Pedley’s 
atlon had any connection with 
«erior report recentiy filed with 
Eerioi department by • Special 
llsleoner T. R. Ferguson. 
-Ferguson was appointed some 
paby the Dominion Government 
totoe into the administration of 
ubUc domain during the regime 
ï Laurier Government 
' Report Is Received, 
i known that Mr. Ferguson 
4 a number at witnesses to Tor- 
recently respecting the sale of 
hi lands. In the Blood Reserve in
tehewan, 1(14 that his report re-

...

test in
«.uiwb-

cen
eti

a special
It was pointed out Chat conditions 

were similar to those immediately 
preceding the abdication of Porflrio 
Diaz.
'With most of ,the troopto in the 

mirth fighting the rebels Mexico Otty 
to left with a comparatively small gar
rison.

The situation is regarded here as 
warranting the .United States to main
taining a considerable naval force at 
Vera Cruz and Tampico.

Huerta's action in suspending the 
sessions of congress is regarded mere
ly as preliminary to a 
martial law which will 
unlimited his power over the capital 
and enable , him to secure a strong and 
capable parliamentary party to sup
port Gamboa, Huerta’s candidate for 
the presidency at the elections on Oc
tober 26.

: Deputy supt. -general.of Indian affairs 
for the Dominion Government since 
1802, who has resigned.

opwuaoswe te The World. Copyrighted
by The Toronto World and N. Y WeridL
LONDON, Oct 12.—Tho Churchill’s 

suggestion for ; the exclusion 
Northeast Ulster might be consider
ed as a basis for a compromise on 
home rule, It is known By himself and 
everybody else to be ej utterly im

practicable that It has already been 
repudiated by every party concerned, 
and hto " mere pretense of coquetting 
with the Idea has 
suspicion among Liberals.

The Tory Saturday Review states 
that Churchill and F. E. Smith had 
arranged beforehand how the former 
should throw out the suggestion; and 
h«w -Smith, the Conservative leader, 
should receive It The Intimate rela
tions betwe«pr Smith and Churchill 
■have hitherto excited distrust ^ only 
apfopg Conservatives, but nbw the 
WWg-asmFt ifcatA^abjeet ntteto- 

havti as cohfldont a Cbh- 
f- 6dtb ate extremely
y of forming aUentr^

ai*-*.-- B ; ■ and
-Tories they would jump at It. '
.1 Lilfsrsle Are United,
i --The-unanimous Liberal feeling is 
that If the Conservatives have 
compromise proposal to mak£7"3| 
should be made on a public platform ; 
that no compromise cap be consider
ed which does not accept the estab
lishment of an Irish Parliament for 
Irish affairs, with - an executive re
sponsible to It to rule over the whole 
Island.

The Liberate of North-east Ulster 
have now Issued a manifesto declar
ing they will revolt against Carson’s 
provisional government, and claiming 
protection of the imperial govern
ment against what they term an an
archic movement , projected by a 
handful of Orangemen.

of

( was 
upon

-Phato by Underwood *-Underwood.
Captain Francis. Inch, of the ill-fated 

S. 8, “Voltninci” of the Urimitun Line, 
plying, betoroec Rotterdam o^l -Hali
fax and New York, which went^down 
OCt li, about 300 miles sout"
Halifax, rent by an explosion 
by a fire, which, broke out last 
day. The-loss étlife Is over 100.

A CLEANING VAT pro

declaration of 
make almost aroused angry

Will Duties Go?
It is pretty .definitely, understood that 

the government will Hot remove . the
Mystery Surrounds Finding of 

Greek's Body in William 
Street Dyeing Estab

lishment.

tria

urs- , AN
(Continued on Paga 3, Column 2.)

=ex-

OL =^Xa^

transaction occuiffiM some tonnes Ttownap Ankb, a Greek, about 
years ago when Mr. Pedley was 25 >"Gâre of ag$; was found dead in 
“■* With the itmhykiatibn dfe- j» large .washing machine vat at thé" 

and Mr. I. A. . Smart was cleaning and dyeing works of Abra- 
inteter of the Interior. It Is *lam White, at 135 William street, • at 
tort the lands were sold to a 10.o’clock,yesterday morning, 

which shortly after 'sold ' Tt» cause of the man’s death to a 
profit of f86,b00. There is complete mystery. Oh Friday èven- 

t Of dishonesty against any Ing, Mr. White, proprietor of the es
tais believed that by greate* tabllshment, who resides at 177 
te a better price alight have Queen street west, instructed Anko 

, - 'talned. to come down on Saturday, clean the
R Is not known who were the mem- engines; and wash out the bolter. He 
f* syndicate, but It Is said was then. to remain until. the plumb-
UMr. Pedley, Mr. Smart and a pro- ers. who were called In to do some 
grot official of the Immigration de- repairing, arrived.
to*6"*. W. I White, superintendent Saturday being the Jewish Day of 
g*™ Immigration, were inter- Atonement, Mr. White did not go 

Among the witnesses examined "near his workshop all. day, but early 
La * commissioner were yesterday morning walked down to
P£as K. Miller and Peter Ryan of his place of business, and on enteq- 

■■ ■ tog. discovered Anko lying in the tub
The New Deputy. dead.

, ^-umpboll Scott, q son of The plumbers finished up at noon,
^william Soott, was born on and It is known that Anko did not 

4. 1862. He was educated In lettre then. One of the plumbers Is 
wanaaian common school and said to have stated to the police that 
mead College. In 1879 he enter- ov returning at four o'clock, for some 
3* uanaalan civil service and to tools, he saw Anko walking around 
■ appointed chief account- the yard. He was ■ never seen alive
in the development of Indian af- again after that hour.
.which position he held until the - The body lies at the- morgue, wji>rc 
eni tUM^ ■■ ^m ■ I 8fi inquest is to bo opened today. r

Wright

OATS ter should 
Servativc *1

mi

*r* Qi
tlwcT ofbuUdtop

tee will bJ appointed” to^'straW^i 

out the tangle caused by the execu- 
of the canadien National Ex

hibition and of the National Fat 
Stock Show disagreeing over the 
of the buildings in Exhibition Park 
for the show next month. This would 
prevent another tangle in the coun-

e iiAStiri

CONFUSION AND PANIC R party dish

any
----- O u

Survivor Declares That Offi
cers Were Unable to Con
trol Men '. When Flames 
Gained Headway—Denial 
Made That Two Boats Got 
Away. . From 
Steamerr-rLoss of Life One 
Hundred and Thirty-Six.

=Y

Fifteen Women and Four Children 
Were Saved by the Rappahannock

ell.
Purchasing Department.

The. .report of Controllers O'NafM 
and Foster upon the establishment of
„• clViÇjpurc" "—-1" -■* 'prot^bi'yPbICl^^vedePwriSk0?he ^‘! 

uildings is provided 1

S ii ,
(Special to The Toronto World).

HALIFAX, Oct. 12.-—The Furness Line agency here tonight 
received the following wireless message via Cape Race from the cafe- 
tain of the Rappahannock, due here Wedeneday:

“We sa»ed 15 women and four children, all scantily, clad. Names 
as follows: Feice Kalake, Ester Kalskl, Maria Jeenburg, Ester Leitte- 
take, Bella Recenakÿ, Mrs. Pia Pollock, Mrs. Geduckparaahç. Nlkedle 
Geduckparasbe, Mrs. Maria Vlkelszeek and eona, Pedro and Dlmitre, 
and daughter, Katrina, Leopadea Wojoieek, Alex. Kontkouaka." Eater 
Kapplena, Privie Beka, Perl Beka, Edna Freedman, Viay Landin. 
Nine steamers at rescue. Weather rough. One hundred and twelve 
people missing. Approximately 70 or 80 perished.”

derstan
o. be deferred until the «335,000 fcr 

land and buildings is provided for.
Aid. Robbins’ plan for redtotrlbu- 

tion of the wards may also be refer
red to a special committee, with In
structions to report as early de pos
sible. Aid, Robbinp contends that 
the interests of ward one aye suf
fering (from (the imponxiblltty of 
three aldermen representing fully so 
large' and populous an area. He 
wants two wards made within the old 
division of Sumach street and the 
eastern limits, and the other five 
wards readjusted to conform to 
density of- population.

Burning

ANXIETY IN MEXICO CITY.!
LONDON, Oct 13.—(Can. Press.)— 

Ther latest accounts of the disaster to 
the steamship Volturno,'; burned and 
abandoned in mid-ocean on Friday

v MEXICO CITY.Oct. 11.—Provisional 
President Huerta’s coitp last night 
whereby lie rid himself in a spectacu
lar manner of the legislative bodies of 
the. government and constituted him
self dictator of the Mexican Republic 

morning, confirm that the loss of life has left the city In e state of tense ex
will be limited: to about one hundred PSctancy. 
and. thirty-six. The Cdrmania. first 
of the. rescuing ships to reach the 
Burning steamer .arrived off. Queens-, 
town this morning, but owing to the 
gale proceeded- direct to' Fishguard, 
where she le due to arrive at 11 a.m.

A graphic story by the solitary 
vivor aboard the Carman la was re
ceived by wireless and presents a ter
rible picture of tile horror, the panic 
and the confusion aboard the burn
ing liner. Walter Trtntepohl. ’ a Ger
man, who tells the story, however. Is 
clearly suffering from the stress of 
illneesi siut: awful experiences and bis 
story is too Incoherent to be accepted 
in every detail. Most Important if 
true, is his dental that two boats got 
away from, the. Voltnme.

According to other accounts Capt 
Inch was the last to leave his vessel.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
—

II APPOINTED FEW THRONGED CHATEAUGUAY LOST TO LIBERAIS 
MAJORITY FOR MORRIS IS 144

1♦ WK7>

■ 'y* AS LAW LORDS TO HEAR NEWS sur*A S Xi
•>

\ m But Daybreak Saw Score 
Waiting at New York Of

fices of Steamship 
Company.

Lord Dunedin and Lord Jus
tice Ure to Fill Vacancies 

—Means By-Elec- 
tion. j(

Corrupt Practices Alleged by 
ELx-Ministcr in Explaining 
Conservative Win of Seat 
Safely Liberal for Nearly 
Fifty Years — Vote Was 
Heavy Thruout the Riding.

I

-»

NEW YQRK, Oct. 12. — The big 

crowd of tearful persons, impatient 

for tidings of their kin.that besiege a 

steamship office In times of wreck,, did 

not materialize today, but as early as 
daybreak there were a. score of men 
and women on hand looking for word 
x>f friends or relatives.

The office of the Uranium Steamship 

Company was kept open until 3 a_m.

LONDON. Oct. 12.—(C. A. P. )— 
Appointments were announced today 
of the two new law lords, who will 
sit upon the judicial committee of the 
privy council, as provided under Lord 
Haldane’s recent appellate Jurisdiction 
bill. They are Lord Dunedin, the presi
dent of Edinburgh court session, better 
known as Andrew Graham Murray, 
and Lord Justice Hamilton Alexander 
Ure; solicitor-general for Scotland, 
who succeeds Lord Dunedin as presi
dent of the court session. R. Munroe, 
K. C., is mentioned as Ure’s successor.

Ure’s new apointment necessitates 
a bye election In Linlithgow.

îÙ-

which, was still bunting late Friday
Conference Today Expected 

to Result in Settlement 
Whereby Men Will Be 

Reinstated.

night, and a danger to navtga-Jn
STE. MARTINE, Que., Oct.

(Cwn. Press.)—Chateauguay county, 
which since confederation, 46 years 
ago, has been représentes Ih parlia
ment by a Liberal, in the by-election 
on Saturday elected James Morris. 
Conservative; a resident : of the 
county, by a majority of 144 votes 
over Hon. Sydney Fisher of Brome.

The vote was probably the heaviest 
ever polled at a Dominion election, 
averaging at some pf 
wards of 95 per cent.

Z tion. 18.—«
l .A'fl Foriy of tlto U» persons lost from 

the steamship Volturno In mid-Atlan
tic were ti the two boats which suc
ceeded to gettlngAWwy from the buro- 

wltich without doubt 
The majority of the 

other victim* last tittor lives when 
four otite rbaate

àf./

to* y DUBLIN, Oct. 12.—(Can. pros®.)— 
The peace committee which was form
ed for the purpose of finding a way 
out of the labor deadlock, has secured 
the consent of both sides to confer 
with the committee on Monday, and It 
to confidently hoped that a settlement 
will be reached on that day.

A majority of the employers are In 
favor of reinstating the locked out 
men and the strikers, providing they 
agree to handle all goods without dis
crimination. This would involve the 
abandonment by the men of their doc
trine of “tainted goods" and it would 
equally Involve the recognition of Jae. 
Larkin and the Transport Workers’ 
Union by the employers.

Girl Who Grew Up As a Bey.
In The Amazone,” Sir Arthur Pin

ero’s play, which begins a week's 
gagement tonight at the Princees, 
charming mille Burke, plays the part 
of a gtit who grow up as a boy and 
tt toww# that she to equally charming

Were
yesterday and opened again at seven 
o'clock.

Inquirers dropped In one by one, and,, 
curiously enough, sought their Infor
mation from one another instead of 
asking questions at the counter. Some 
of the

ied against 
attempt tothej

launch, them-y k SERVICE DISTURBED
BY JEWISH SUFFS.

the polls up- 
tt to estimated 

that thruout the constituency over so 
Per cent. qfc>t" 
voters’ list Host

At one poll, out of 117 on the 
Met, all but four voted.

A review of the .vote shown that 
English and French speaking sentie#* 
alike favored -the government mwA 
date.

m- All thja occurred before the arrival 
of the Cannante and the other liners 
summoned by wtrrtoeu calla for help

!
lM women departed weeping bli

ter1 y when told theré was no definite 
information concerning their relatives 
on board the Volturno.

The vus ternary variety of questions, 
the» unsatisfied cravjpg for the truth, 
the iteration, repeated calls and thsrj the 
grasping at straws of hope, the de
pression following no tidings or the 
happiness attending the assurance that 
loved ones had not railed on the fated 
ship, as expected, were all a part of 
the day's experience at the headquar
ters-of the steamship

.
», «tors on the 

ballots. -
dfe ■(

LONDON, Oct. 11—(Can. Press)— 
Jewish suffragettes, following for the 
first time the example set by those of 
the Christian faith, today interrupted the 
service at the West End Synagog, Bays- 
water, by reciting:

"May God forgive Herbert Samuel and 
Sir Rufus Isaacs for denying freedom to 
women. May God forgive Herbert Sam
uel and Sir Rufus Isaacs for consenting 
to the torture of women."

The disturbers were escorted from the 
synagog after their names had been taken 

og authorities. It is under- 
r. Samuel, who Is the post
al, to a regular worshipper

Survivor's Story.

Arthur 
the Car mania, to ai

despatch

reek-nt-tite ummatia to the 
Ing vessel and the rescue of the Numerous Gains,

In the parish of Ormstown, with tte
74.6 The 6 village *of Or^stM^^vI 

Fisher a majority of 16, and the four 
£0Jls jecorcTfed 90 moro , for 

Morris than for hto opponent b aa

burn
passengers of the Volturno by the 
story told him by the survivor, Wal
ter Trtntepohl, a German, who swam 
to the C arma nia and was rescued jan
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Hon. Qeo. E. Foster 
to Speak.

Hon. G. E. Foster will ad
dress North Toronto Conser
vatives at C.OJ. HaH, 22;Col- 

le«6 street, at 8 o’clock tonight. 
The minister of commerce is 
expected to dea£l with thq re
sults of his recent trip to Aus
tralia and Japan In the inter
est. of trade negotiations.

*at Frank Pedley **
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COMBBtr...- P
IS DISCOVERED-

I

NEW liner ads gBtwaaga^agggatgsaBYORK COUNTY -USk.
JEWISH MISSION BETTER TRAIN

HOUSE DEDICATED

ip if
Farm» Fear Sale| • v

SSBi B M,“"- ““JR- SS,‘"S5S.“.45S?l*ee &”r*‘
«rood undertakings. What ha>« 
tq. offer? International Inn 
poration, 98 Queen East. 1 

= ~ fcmr-a at

if- i*-'Russian Explorers Find Large

SERVICE WANTEDI Siberia. -

.,!
i

’

9 TMl MILWAY atatran wornOns^JXrtSrSi
to secure positions, school 
hr railways, and equipped s
books. Wr?te,DoPmlnV;onas5 
^■^91 Queen IB.. Toron,

I«V re you 
it Cor- 
o. ed7

Ay- SlttS? °£.,F^RMS ,or sale—NIsh-SjWnct trtlt farms and St. CaUt-

,PfaiX?n# went want to buy a Canadian 
any kmd, be sure and get my

SSff&iiaB.3SS& w-**

£3r.r3rSoSi5?E.5MHe

I
West Toronto Branch of To

ronto Jewish Mission
Uxbridge. Stouffville and 

Markham to See Railway 
Board Today.:

, ST. MIOHABU Alaska, Oct 11.—
(Can. Frees.)—The Rueeian Govern-

SÆSLir«TISS
I have been engaged In Arctic explora- 
natlon north of 6Iberia for three years,

Jft-jB S~~- in u,. I w5'S,
K3ftÆSS5“.,SÎ»,!SS?3Jrs ££* “* » m/B3S5m£*
the passWsrLrrlreon theSELS beyond latitude 81 north
of IMd toneltud» ** «!*. X.v ■ ; ; ,

Jgpuoned the DoSlnmn^D^y^^ I STEFAN8SON FORESTALLED, 
for an order compelling better se^Hc» —, .
tbTrSh^y b,w C0,™6 «P Mom £BW YORK. Oct 11.—(Can. Frees.) 
whenthmie 5f?rd at the city hall today —The reported discovery of a new and 
ties wîin£ riveT^ h^rln^’ mMnldpaH- extensive body of land in the Arctic, 

given a hearing. gcai e the theory of Dr. RoWn A-
NBWmarket ®a^rte- the tidal expert of the United I

D.-v, i _---------- States Coast and Geodetic Survey. 7
blah on r^X.7" M. Reeve, assistant ^t some »uch land existed In .the un- L 
in StPPaui> Church »?,J£«rnln€ 88rYioe explored regions north of Canada 1 
conducting theerenlnr * rector I A1**k* and Eastern Siberia. It was I
her of beautiful anthfms ^?ere rendered viiÎS*1, the vali<Mty <* this theory that 
by the choir. The rorad deanerv- wn Vlljhalmar Stefanason started last 
22tiM wf.Khurch t?d,*3r and tomorrow fum®er on a three years’ expedition 

Jïiev a,s2eclaI holy communion into the Arctic.
«mduîtifwtk? t? **'5**’ w*ÎÎÇh will be I Dr. Harris’ theory was a deduction I 
of Brampton. ^here%rt5a°ro^^tore& lr01?, tideJ movements as observed by 
of holy communion tomorrow meaning at ArStio “P'orers for many years back 
8.30, and a women's meeting at 8*0 60,1 at many points within the Arctic
which will be addressed by Mrs. Sweeny! circle. The despatch from St Michael 1
m JéSS*1 ,mÎ?- DJ*es and others. All would Indicate that the Russian ex- 
U. th88e. servlcea plorers have skirted the supposed new J

MS'S S-SL-rSiS'S» pSSrffuÆïïtoS ■=" « ■«■**-* “

"" ““ "" ”"”h I““'bT-UCÏÆÆS <*0fc» OKI Delnhine
I____ tlm&ted the extent of the land at about 1 V^lle v/ll< i/Cl(8lllllC

Tk._ .. —-V“ „ 600,000 square miles, and the state- Exactly as given for one year In New
in» ninhm.r^<TZ.°lnhK>,?rami>-t05 Curl* ™ent of the Russian explorers is In York and London.
£n fo? thrir^aiSS m^tiïïTaM S2X; I substantial agreement with this. ; | Seats on Sale Tbure.-Ma* Older, Now.
6f officers. There was a large attend- ■----------  - ----- I Nights, 50c to $2.00. AM Mats.
an ce, and everything points to a most Ip.............. ■■■■■■■- ' -------- ft |Mo *>.«,».

H3^JSH^*I|BUILD1NG permits
president, Jas. Jackson; chaplain. Rev. J.
Bruce Hunter; president, L. R. Hainan;. 
vice-president, L. B. Terry; secretary-1 Albert Sinclair, 
treasurer . Thos. Thauburn; managing road, near St. Clair avenue»
committee, L. R. Hainan, L. K. Terry, brick dwelling.............................. $ 2.500
FwnAnT^UwUreki?iAVL^^TMrU’ Wl,, Toronto Railway Company,
SES. *&S£S*T?sai!B!iM; £?'SS,t Q'"m ““

“S?SJM5
men’s missionary movement met and 1 Marchmont, brick dwelling. S>000 
made final arrangements for the ban-1 Henry Franks, Pacific avenue* 
quet on Nor. 7. Four hundred tickets I near Conduit one pair semi- 
have been issued for distribution thruout detached brick dwellings .. 
the county; and four prominent laymen a. « a Grant, BrowningavenueT ncTj^km^ brlck
ârthTflî.r^rincDSSbSu be madeL «5^»...

The . Young People’s Association of I Clare. Ascot, near Boon,
Christ Church will hold a special meet- three attached brick dwell
ing tonight for the installation of officers lnRa • •
elected last Monday night, vis.: Patron A- Van Buehktrk, 168 Law- 
Rev. Canon Walsh; president, W. H. J. ton, brick dwelling ..............
r.^®; x,7.reD.reald2?ti. MleA.?UJk,; ■*=* T. Rooney. 1886-71 Lanedowne, 
retary, Miss Rena Blake; edOtorlal sec
retary, "A Rae; treasurer, Miss Edna 
Cook; executive committee, Mrs. R. G.
Edwards, Miss Morrison, C. Charters and 
D. Post.

a !'■■■ *... L ;. *- $ • -Article» For Sale
^0UtrtwOmt5U«lnmeSîrChAuS?reJ’r'Slî-

nardVT; D^<ul Ber hUadr^- Stf

Oct
Now Open. c

as-by.
ed-7 ofit

TORONTO railway 
lions during November.______satSkJBffis;i—*

WANTBO—Four first-class M 
men to travel a well advertised 
reference» required. Apply n 
Chemical Co , 369 Sdrauren even 
ronto.

•ssmafr clerk ex

WORK DOME GRATIS

Building Clear of Debt—H. 
Singer in Charge of the

Work.

snL 10c packet to be had at all gro-

r.ikM s d the re 
now abI

by ti
bf Wh 

i westv
cd?

f^ifactlve. noiseless, cancealed
Ç}®?11** a,ways ventilated; ver

min proof, living room by day; perfect 
bedroom nights; two large coll springs 

ln tubes, making it balance 
perfectly; locks Itself, impossible to 
close up In bed . Two rooms In one. 
Apartment, /lat, hotel, house builders, 
get more room» In same space. Guar
anteed. Showroom. 17 Yonge street 
Arcade.

“tACJiE^n-r •t*tlo'V flood trout creek,
tw^ty-^Tt

ssytAF ■Room u- Ton«e

ADDlvV*Toh*<1 5)nd °tFha,4i terms easy. 
P.GV Jolui H‘ Pl*oe» liurnamthorpe

;.no i
wall or 

rated, 
day-

e of
rst-cabii 
prew nCLERKS WANTED In freight and tlcl 

departroenU of Canadian rallwey*. c 
home study course has been specie 
prepared and approved by railway , 
prts. Free book explains. Domini 
School Railroading, Toronto. Ment 
this paper. -

LOCOMOTIVE FIRRmeN , brtkem 
wages about $166; positions asem 
competent Inexperienced men g« 
a**, sump. Railway, care tFortd

RAILWAY HELP WANTRO—Tfsii 
help; operatOTe and sUtton agents;

Study Course will quip 
qualify you. Sample lessons and 
Uculars _on request. Shaw’s Hal 
School, Yonge streeL Toronto.

Z£ tc.«
r; e Ts

PRINCESS tU-SJÎI'
In spite of the inclement weather on 

Saturday afternoon, a large number at
tended the dedication of the hew West 
Toronto/Jewish Mission, on Maria street. 
Several visitors from different paru of 
the city, who am interested In the work 
were present, and a number of ministers 
from Ward Seven churches assisted with 
the Berrios; H. Singer, well known In 
connection with. hie evangelistic efforts among,the Jews of “the Ward," and urn 
«L'a?®* c??tfo1 the work has been 
carried forward in West Toronto, was In 
»h S,nd addresses were deUvered by 
the president. Us. Brack; the secretary-
^eee-nrtr’ M- Rev. Mr. Dean of
the Tabernacle Church; Rev. W. J; H.

Paator of the Annette Street Bap- 
tlet Church; Rev, T. Beverley Smith of 
SL John’K Arwlicap, and others. - The 
Ç.rayer-of dedication" was offered by Rev,

°î the H,*h Pm* Avenue
Meitbodiat Church.

.The 'Weet Tdronto Mission Is a branch 
°£ Toroau Jewish Missions, who pur
chased the brick house at 186 Marta

asa&agaa &ss&si££&!£ STSSS
church lp Yard Seven, as the mission is 
non-denomlnatlonal, and the entire house 
was rearranged, decorated and furnished 

*“^a canner that It may be used for 
meetings of all kinds. An electric lantern
tLMh»Mnarted ♦aJld 1L1H5trart*d a*1^1048 will
be held tor the children of the district 
AH the work, electrical, decorative, car. 
pentry and _plumbing, was done gratuit.

*2d^h* fnl88lon «toed clear of debt 
for the.dedication on Saturdav afternoon.

The flftiv anmS Œchïïrch games, 
which were to have been held on Satur
day last, were postponed owing to the 
wet grounds. Aa yet the date has not 
been fixed, owing to the difficulty In se- 
ourlng the Lambton Park field.
, The Krights of MalU of Ward Seven, 
headed by their uniform corps and the 
Orange Voting Britons’ fife and, drum

SMS
Methodist Church yesterday.

Charles Frohman presents VI 1:
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Farm» WantedRKE edi
*TngsKarRM’ 40752.5° acres, with bullp-• Ï As Tommy Belturbet 

(The Girl Who Grows Up as a Boy), 
in A. W. Pinero's Best Comedy,

“THE AMAZONS 

Next Week !S6.
SPECIAL MATINEE MONDAY 

(THANKSGIVING DAY)
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Toronto.
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Colborne street. Toronto, 671
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Phono Adelaide 867A ed 1

BRAMPTON TheReal Estate Investment» life
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*•' «INCLAIR. Limited, Bps. 
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Ai^nt» Wanted

jafji “rt?f8 others. Samples free 
leothm^lUmtiactiirlng Co., 75-V Oei-

h WINDOW LETTEMa^ahdaifliu
Ri^ardson A Co.. IV church ±JLay\ 1

! flloverdale

Hou»e« For Sale______________ Money to Loan
C^AÎ5Î!N,°~5yfu 'wilbsnoe. bullt SJt- NO tOTHER, No fuss, no delay, money

si::
Those seeking a small, compact PiwaticuL $8 ueen BQast Phono Ade-

reridee„1t"al°MnXoïS,tdoe^iïï,‘^ —-* <*7
Investigate. Further particulars and 

°* TTh? property may be seen at 
ott'ce. Union Trust Company, Limit
ed, 176 Bay ttiset.

STAR AND

GARTER
SHOW

see9,060
1

Teacher» Wanted
31ed.

jg-ag 8M8ss»te-s: 4

w, C, .Wilkinson, secretary

i
thethe4^500

smoke when^toet

together as far as

Customs BrokerNext Week—“AM ERIC AN BEAUTIES"i 3,060,1 2 •■tSSriSSSSi SfMASSEY HALL* _ Canada—Must Sell.CAMLÿON STREET, solid brick, twelve- 
roomed house, expensively decorated 
throughout. The central position makes

ninrnruiPiii sa.=rK.s.::x;.r?-,ViLtPADEREWSKI
The PLAN FOR3.0664 

3.000 

4,000 |

• • s « • « « w ■ • • «

HerbalistsI gî|&S5
Bowri%2°mpîa!nïïJr* Dropsy. 

STRICTLY PRIVAT» HOME for ladles

?sswa• ^two brick dwellings ............
EL and C. M- Knapton, Kenil

worth avenue, near lake 
front, one pair and one de
tached brick dwellings ....

CLAREMONT I D- Warwick, Jackman avenue,
............  near Hurondale, one pair

Curling enthuelastFUre already looking semi-detached brick dwell- 
forward to the winter games. A special ings .............. ».................. .......... ..srsa s’»! ssszss? s Ei^„i

Concert at Aglnceurt. dw-^Illngs^ ........ ^............. 6,600 |-
An entertainment of unusual excellence I c> Procter, King and Dttf- 

is to be given this evening tn the new I ferin, apartment house .... 80,000
hall at Aglncourt. The names of the art- Roden Bros., corner Carlaw ^ '
lets are sufficient assurance that the pro- and Wilton, eight storev -r‘gram will be of the very highest class: trick and mill conetroc? ’
Mme. Leonora Jamee-Kennedy, soprano; tl0n t&ctory............... ™
^ratt^tenor^Sflss^'vaaluowy. jSm- and Dan- I Ancient Scottish Songs Sung and Acted. I COMFORTABLE private hotel, Tngle-
lst and accompanist, and Eugene Lock- *.“• th.ee attached brick I ■» . -,«■ *i m ■ n . - - ?2?25l* *®6 Jervis; central, heatii
hart, the well-known entertainer and hu- «tores and dwellings .......... 16,600 PMSSeV HsIL Wed.. Oct. 15 ' phonmorlst. The concert begins at 8.16. Tick- J. H- Scott Armroth, near VV L. , “ , VLU
ets 36c and 60c. It Is safe to predict that Danforth. one pair seml-de- iif*^** on 8616 at the Hall and Bell's,
this will be the best program of music and tached brick dwellings k nan lr4* T<2*t*SL\76c' ?1W) and $1.60, (Bal-
reflned , humor ever gUven In Scarboro.. 81sters of the Church MwLV 6'°°° I cony front,'. $2.00).

haU 8bould be ,lned to over- I me" road?6 Edition- to^of-

But night came t 
only slightly. The 
tiwir agsrthHghtsH 
tientiÿ/wttbln the 
first moment whei 
launch the lifeboats 

The hopelessness 
manifested at' nine < 
when a great exp) 
of the .upper work 
from the engine re 
• matter «t how lot 
•tay above the wat

««tic- fc

I HitWOMEN MOLESTED 
IN MOORE PARK

Business Opportunitiesi
Wgdû OPEN ON6.000

COUNTRY weekly, good Job trade, 
chance tor printer with lew hundred 
dollars' Initial payment Box 61. World.Friday, October 17

rtw
I j -£lm**»* oC Monday. 30th. d 

; .“’.-«henkSBlring««PAOsoc
..i.iu.P ,v -,

i
ed?8,060dU.,ft#iiUii- g - 2»

Apartn>ent%; Rent
-1 F‘-^r-:‘7VoJ8ï7»8 bright rooms, unfur. 

1 AlShed, suitable tor married couple. 46 
Leopold street, off Dowling avenue, first 
street north of King, Parkdale. ed7

Hou—Myptog "oil; jj New'Hydro Ughts Are Badly 
Needed in the Dis

trict.

-~-4 vtH I bvods
3|WA tZVMMfr'"w A

Scottish Song Drama ASSAQEmjBellis, eupsi
*ra, Volbran.I /■ -,i.l

^ Dentistry ________
PAINLESS TOOTH EXTRAOTION iM.

Medical ■ r

toI ■ethere^AThe Musical and Society Event of' the 
Season. * Room» and Board Muaècàk :40,006 m ofI r Residents in Moore Park are anxiouslygamrjsssruu&æss

tial tor the protection of pedestrians. At 
present the darkness Is Intense, es- 
pecteJly In the wooded parts of the dis
trict, and objectionable characters have 
already made their presence felt, caus
ing much uneasiness, particularly among 
the women.

A fine detached residence is just about 
completed on Pleasant avenue tor J» G. 
Gladman of the Office Specialty Co. This 

a house has. been erected under the super
vision of Denison and Stephenson, archi- 
tects, and adds another to the number of 
high-class residences already in this ri-

The extensive rosary of Mr. John T.
further enlarged next year 

by the addition of three thousand roee- 
bushes. of select varieties, which have 
recently been ordered.

The work of cleaning the water mains 
has now been started.
.1- M?. returning from Yonge street
aj°"g St Clair avenue Saturday morning 
the bicycle on which little Annie Gough 

Jkldded and she was thrown 
heavily to the pavement. She sustained 
* TPr^' rl*d arm Mid a badly bruised head 
and had to be assisted to her home.

EARLSCOURT.

AA very successful euchre party and so- 
r™;, ,wae heId ln connection with the 
building fund of SL Clare’s Church, St. 
Clair avenue, on Thursday evening A 
most enjoyable evening was spent by 
those present, and a good sum realised. 
These gatherings will be held çvery two 
weeks during the winter months.

The Bell Telephone Company are about 
to place a public call phone ln the real 
estate office on the corner of Nairn and 
Morrison avenues.

The pupils bf 1913 at Oakwood High 
School are contributing ,to the cost of a 
large painting which will hang in the hall 
of the school, pupils of Form 4 having 
already contributed. All the pictures ln 
the school have to far been contributed 
by the board of education. Two other 
are to be sent this week. „

Another red-letter day ln the history 
of Earlseourt was Saturday last, when tor the first time, the city etrett Aleaners 
to the number of ten were seen busily 
cleaning the. streets north of St. Clair 
avenue. ,* When it Is remembered that 
less than twelve short months ago peo
ple had to. plough their way thru mud 
over the ankles In wet weather, this Is 
certainly an Improvement. The streets 
almost to the- city limite are completed 
now. '■SmiipmpMaUMI 

The enrolment of members for the 
Earlecdurt Dietrict Voters’ Association 
Is assuming tftrge- numbers. There will 
be a meeting of the executive committee 
next Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock.

1f
en<?7

' everyRooms to Rent(
urln.

6 Col-ary
A LAROE bright front furnished room 

on ground floor, also same on second 
floor; gentlemen preferred. 46 Leopold 
street, off Dowling avenue, first street 
north of King, Parkdale. ed‘

i edBril Concert Grand Plano.! lege 3,866 °ïVOfNOPATHV INSTITUTE, 88B Kina
*u CoD,uJtaü*»j:/«"Frank McKenzie, Browning

______  . avenue near Carlaw, one
reside” * targejiumber of^NorthToronto d^-jnn^(u>t'detached brick
meeting oil Saturday night. The widen- Twenty perznito for ‘ altère!
lng of Yonge street was the main topic, | tione. etc...........
and D. D, Retd, who had attended the 
board of works meeting in the city when 
the matter came up last, was able to 
explain the financial aspect of the pro
position to those preeenL While strongly 
ln favor of the Improvement he reckon
ed that a larger proportion of the estimat
ed cost of the proposed, widening of Yonge 
would be levied as a local improvement
than In the case of St. Clair avenue west The city h«a purchased the house 
and Danforth avenue. at 42 Castle Frank road from Mnrv

There was a good deal of discussion, Agnes Carroll for S2A006 Atihn 
which finally culminated in a motion ap- property only has » fronts»'/ # proving the widening of the street. It feet four Inchedth« Y®nta«e 37 
was also decided that a deputation would 330 feeL .ru°8 back I NEXT WEEK—Stars of Siegels nd.attend the next meeting of the board of w.,h »L Z™1 ™”,cltT Intends to do I » » «t oMgeiano.
works and suggest that as Yonge street . Property la unot
was practically a provincial highway amount to
the widening would be more of a I 36800 is placed
general benefit than a local one, there- | «fence, 
tore a larger share of the cost should be 
borne by th city.

President EL V. Donnelly occupied the 
chair.

SHEA’S THEATRE
m. Æ"3L!*S'Æf: Bc'

NORTH TORONTO. PART OF A OAR white cdâTIÏ 

sate jumper, ... ,/lf- ioi’iit ■

Hours. that the ’
*j*f*Li
in# In midTHREE unfurnished rooms In bathroom

flat, suit a man and wife. 242 Dover- 
court road. c?l SRButcher»4,600i I Miss Nora Bayes, Morrissey and Haok- 

6,280 J etL Dlnehart and Heritage, The Randalls. 
HM(.»|“*,1“ 9®<w»A Three Arthurs. The

.-31*8,680 Klnstograph,
______Coel end Wood
T Telephone tMaln> 4?0i.*^‘ C°- 

Wll ' flomereet'av^mle. WH>lUcrelrt

MaterialQueen by the F
up^BT'sLîH“53-' ™ g.)

fe&BwLflT'fcM sIS'-I
Carpenters and Joiners

'^vxawahu.
phone. . !..

hisTotal Auction SalesBilly McDermott.
CITY BUYS CASTLE

FRANK PROPERTY
12346

; t. 11

Suckling & Co.
SALVAGE SALE

; I
I

r. i ■ ed7

Monte Carlo Girls Legal Card»
CURRY, O’CONNOR. WALLACE, A 

Macdonald, 26 Queen street esst *

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, a.net

123
RICHARD JEL KIRBY, carpenter, getractor. Jobbing. TS$ - YongTstT : sd

Arcbitects ' '*• *’ ‘ ’-fp
0*pROKW.aQUINLOCK,"^reb«e<

Temple Building. Toronto. Main «H

We are Instructed by theyet known- 
$10,966, of 

on the Pest-

Richmond hill. i ii/ejict. SOLD »uvoc» week—thttr»tok Wednesday and Thursday

■£»**? RIVERO ALE ROLLER RINK 0ct#k«" 15tb rod 16ths: Xu’,; J;c ^ iSrsA*ssrs£7;s-•aas; “• «• I es «”jJî gsas sa*- ms w, a. holladay co lunouse. Mary M. Gilbert was the I LATH NIGHTS, with Moonlight Skat-1 * tiULLfU/rtl VU., Ltfl.
owner. 1 ing. Popular prices.

Interested to ot*er tor sale by Auction ln 
lote to suit the trade on! RB^rurer: MSil«»* MAÔKBM*IB, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Sterling Bank 
Chambers, oorner King and Bay streets!

;

Roofing• 1
\ Patents and Legal

IW»
romo* A,eney’ “ eouei

SLATS, FeR 
Metal. Work,

art# Tile R
JDouglas Brow.

1>

NgLi: jcghjaa «
Personal

i
1

TEMPE RANCE VILLE. Street, To-

! ed 66 Welltngten Street West, Toronto
manufacturers of Ladies’ Waists, Belts, 
Neckwear, etc., amounting to about

, Rev. J. W. Stewart of Aurora will ad-ffigsaggyaaftfrjg:
«ervéd at 6 o’clock^ft*r Teft WlU *** Wgpmm

Wtonlpeg, yancouver and wStojtSS;

small apar^nt^Icjy responsible

$12,500. The dtmenstonsMareh21 feet Q, 4. 1* • 1 Kl L T Veiling», Drew Trimmings, Pique». Vea;-
six inches on Parllam^it street d J I Start On joint North Toronto ln«8- LMIe8’ 811k Waists, Ladles’ Lawn

164 feet. The âssessment on I .a «... q. xvt* i > I ^®-**t*» R&tine Wattste, Ladles' Fancy
$30oÔan<1 ls *1897 8,15 p” the building Station Awaits Street Wld- Neckwear, Belts. Aprons, etc., also Die-

________■ eninff Decision play Racks, Show Tables, Counters, shelv-
IN MOORE PARK. * ® [ 1ng and Office Furniture.

^jTriday^f & World I "Once again jt is the city who I The Only Damage » by Smoke
fitard the location was C' ïî!?88, biî°*t’.îîîe w?rK Qn the new two Sale commences at 2 o’clock p.jn. on

North Reseda,^ Thoee tfoufre ve to l^C N R.' thVomnL^l^,C" I the Premises o, the company at 68 and
Moore arernue *^Utted -on c!ared 1 W. Leonard, of Montreal, m- I 68 Welllnrton 8treet Wa8t’ ,lrst «<x>r.

and Grace boulevard- slstant vice-president of the C P. R.
THE EMfllRS n 1 iB I when - seen by The World at the Kin»

PHHm,X’Sithrew companion
£3* INTO COLPOYS BAY

-------------- —- ■ S!aîlf. ^ade^-aecesgary by the change
Waldorf O™» o • in the Yonge street subway depth had

of Athea 2,"® theTirèctors ® atreri wldT

^rnïr o? the Wa,?n°^lnCf1,pany’ the 'ng Project When that Œ ww 
U was decided Pr.?Perty, I disposed of nothing stood in the way
mollahlng of the Waldorf until er,^eI I °^H'.f!5ar!t ^ work of construction. I

tourists; etc., ‘win K îbat^'a

' L the ietir‘ The information wag lâïdjt-ytho».

" ! ’wnee3E5&&-1 r

$35,000-1 Woodbridge Fair, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, Oct. 14 and 15. You will always 
r®6T®5 It If you miss the big county fair 
at Woodbridge. Footbah. broncho races, 
three-year-old tr6t and pace, and school 
children events wlir feature the first day. 
On V edneaday, the second day, as usual, 
there will be something to Interest you 
every moment, some of thç events that 
deserve special mention being the ladles’ 
driving competition, the harness horses, 
the Midway, the poultry exhibit, and the 
big entry of dairy cattle, fat cattle and 
sheep. Good racing ls assured. Totten
ham Band and Weston Prise Band w'll 
supply music on second day. Special 
trains will leave Union Station, Toronto 
on Wednesday, at 10.40 am. and 12.30 
noon, returning to Toronto at 6.88 g 
o’clock, 7.12 and 10.80, with good accom
modation.

'HIE9
Storage and Cartage... — - rtg

STORAGE, moving and packing of faraL j 
tore and pianos. Baggage transferred, j 
Téléphona McMillan * 0». ParkdaU. -

.
I, Y?UR IDEAS—No d.lay-èlèè 

**"?y111 8811 U for you If the 
yartt, Ser.d sketch "for "free r«Mrt Arthur MacMurtry, Û7 
ronto. Canada. ^ Ve8t- Tg Anhhed

wear 
worst

out ”mply<

That is one

aiteebkto
Ÿ But not th 

Senn-ready 
noth!

ti

Educationalilr-âKscS*»I s
' CANADA’S fastest 

Kennedy School 
' NSW. tv,- ■

typists
Toronto.

trained

of OdT

Improvement, matriculation. Write 
free catalogue. Dominion Busin, 
College. Brunswick and College. J. 
Mitchell. B.A. Principal.

WESTON. Bu Marriage Licemas.
-the Women’s Institute And Local Im- 
Irovement Society will hold the first 

meeting of the season ln the town hall
business of She Pmeetihgt"HaAhbeenn5u!

posed et Miss Margaret MacMurchy will 
deliver: an address on ‘‘Women's 
ln Social Progress.”

Miss Beatrice Delamere will sing two 
songs, and MUs Cotterlll will be pianist 
Miss <$r»eb of Weston will deliver a lec
ture on “Our Canadian Authors" at a 
meeting of the Westminster Men’s As
sociation tonight At 8 o’clock. There will 
be vocal" and Instrumental "music during 
the evening.

Weston High School will play a Rugby 
match • with Humberside Collegiate In
stitute’on the lacrosse grounds at 4.30
this afternoon.-------------- -- -.........- ...

-
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LARGE STOREHOUSE 

FIRE AT CALEDONIA to, Ca.na«las popular 
•onooi; masnlfloént catalosvs'

rVSS*QtV. 586,."'Share
^conspi

r 80 dull as to!
crowd-^aay 

® threads* to 
ntnt tone.

cuo
HAMILTON HOTELS.

CALEDONIA, Ont., Oct. 11.—(Can
adian Press)—Thousands of dollars’ 
damage was done this morning by a 
blaze which broke out In the big 
storehouse near the Grank Trunk 
tracks, half of #;hich was occupied 
by the Alabastlne Company and the 
other half by the Sbirra Milling Com
pany.

The ftymer company had 66,660 bar
rels of cement goods stored thebe and 
a lot of valuable machinery. This ls 
practically an entire loss. It ls be
lieved that most of the grain stored 
by the milling company will also be 
a loss. The damage Is only partly 
ohWrt By insunnffk, The gauge ot 

-the Are Is unknown.

Dancing Academy-HOTEL ROYAL
Largest, best-appointed andtrail/ located. ll.Sd up C8n"

American Plan. y^,„f
able dances taught, JVrite for- 
pectus. 8. T. Smith. friucipaL

i* Owen Sound Man Charged 
With Murder — Thrown 

Overboard From Launch.
mm*•dtf

TendersWE DO TINNING we hsv 
EHeady Suii
^ to <35.

.—I
TENDERS fpr .su-trade. in qennee

with the erection" of two Schools' for 
Separate School Board of Toronto

f”5f- wl“ y,“ u- "> «• w».The Charge will be heard here Mon- ce1L °* amount of tfre tendgr. Plane

a B'

ÉA8T TORONTO. PROMPT DELIVERY
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S*5 a" wKnSliLjlyS5MS‘ »!
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TITO NAT. to. $1.00

The Dramatic Sensation,

Within 
The Law

600 TIMES 
IN NEW YORK

IS WEEKS
IN LONDON

Nights and 9at Mat., <0c to $1.66.

NEXT 
WEEK I SEATS WED.

Return | THE ! Visit

PASSING SHOW 
OF 1912 |v.“8q°ct"J1

Mat. Thanksgiving Day.
, Nights. 60c to $5.06. Mon., Bat 

- Mats.,(66c to $1.60. Bargain Mats., 
Thur.j Frl., 60c to $L00.___________
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SAW HUSBAND 
ME BKEHERO

FAILED TO FIND 
MISSING BOATS

1 su 10 PORT ♦A. v '*►

mu
■ 1

' i m i•sAîsa -, .V ' V.^^SSS
«ups Reached Scene Quickly, But Were Unable to 
Succor Because of S torm-Boats Launched From 
mg Steamer Smashed or Upset by Waves

KDON,( Oct. tt.-(Çan. g-eeS.)-Not 
the Titanic sunk has Europe been 

thriüéd'as" by .* wireless message Sat- 
telling of the burning of OA steam- 

’ win Voltumo in mid Atlantic, with a 
«o'far ae-ls at present known, of 136 

iivm and the rescue of 521. The «utvlv- 
îîra are now aboard a fleet of .Reamers 
lemoned by the Voltprho’a call for 
Ï5£r««me of which are ’bound euatwerff 

westward. ■■■
turno sailed from Rotterdam on 
r' Halifax ana New Yofk. Ac- 
, the official statement, she car- 
rst-cabln'passengers,;§§8 steer- 
crew numberliftlW. -, ., ,
tie ships reached the Scene of 
sr -in plenty 'Of time to save 
r hours stood by"the blazing 

jjnpuvc. because tl;the storm, to 
ife agonised mén^women end chlt- 
rewdinr the after part of the ship,
«to a «tone's throw. At

Storm Baffled Réècusrs.. ... 
night tong Thursday the lifeboats 
1 desperate effort to get alongside 
iltiirno, but the- waves beat them

■« succeed in removing the surviv
ra the doomed Alp. j Even now 
IS fringe of one of the most thrill, 
es of the sea is available. Exactly 
0 rescue was effected 16 no,t known, 
olturpo Was well equipped with 
«officient, the agents soy, ,for a 
ad people, but the boisterous sea. 
of boat drill, or panic among the:

■era, prevented, the successful em-

Jjl
■Wife of First Officer of Vol

turno Was on Board 

Kroonland.

Wireless

Gives Further Details of 

Work of Rescuè.

Following 

Hamilton

From Carmania

las
ol_JMl4o»*êd 

with their
n"s^o1et$£^ oa 
Toronto. Sir.

5:
c'^km“«'nlna- £ 

«**»Dl* qu%e- 
nsutute,

: Redmond Declares Suggestion 

Made by Churchill is 

Not to Be Enter

tained

to r-
WiH 'S

the Volturno on Thuredav at « nvwv „.?eonre Nlxon' city works 'inspector of

|S ,rs,-r,1? forward part of the v^- ln the General Hospital at 8.15 last nlehtl , ,
her * f^tiaaimm 1̂,0 kllled a num- Jennings, who was being held on the „ UMERICK' Ireland, Oct- 12—(COn.

aggravated ^luit. will Press.)-John B. Redmond, leader of
b^du'îw °J Xdl?8trer' which took after 'Seduced ^manslaugh* ^ Nat,0naIt8te' «Peking at a
from iE'SWLZM* *term blowing ter. * great home rule demonstration here

FF£®'iJ? atsssMsst? approach the wreck and <ng home" until 5 O’clock the next day ÎElu8ton of a Portion of Ulster
SJJTiSa of' those on board the Vol- .Nixon was on and off work for a period rr°“1 the operation of the bill. ■ «
Sa only when they Jump- bftwo weeks after being struck, and did .. Mr- Redmond said that the surges-

, "°t “ce a doctor during that time. He «on was Impracticable and unwerk
^bft was lowered from the Vol- then ordered to the hospital. able. Such a propowltlon, !» SÎ'

the"boîtt^Lnï*ira2ÎLJrh.0 were ««.ved, but aj^MreSJï Ba'd,.to be due to a fracture would have no support from thL

F^&iHSHNEW EECnONIN
"KKO CALLBjHKSfRME

OF LAW AND OKDER
^Ætionere the Preparatory to Filling

Places Made Vacant.
JaJtO: JSF* *°* Wd have been 
proceedin’^f>€r accommod«tlons.

burning fiercely.

(Special te The Torento World. )
NEW YORK, Oct. 12.-Çolncldence

SS? «“Æ J&JFSSgXtt

ÿirst^xr Æssru’ifeliners HflUCtrrushed to the rescue of the

who was assault- whâSSmÜl' 921' J*—(Can. Press)—A- 
mLu the Carmania to The Dally

rescue of the 
.rrom rbe Volturno:

theT™m?voï.t0^.°ff In qliIck succession 
ioL v™' who PMsed one by one 
HvaI ofhtPaybreak saw the ar- 
♦hl w f two other steamer»—the Czar and 
steamt£raj5?YW' The hitter, an oil tankE%iSW s -“•"Kir.8,B ïSEM-'Æaesawïxwhter, This was. Invaluable In helping"the VoTtLoT^ 8maU boate ^ 

"By 4 olcloclvtne remainlhg 521 had 
been safel l"taken off: Bach ship went 
°° jr short cruise bi different directions 
1 x.f?°ut' for tlte missing two boats, but 
n0,tbjng 'was seen of them: ... „ I

. That over 650 lfVes werë not lost was 
due. first, to the wireless; .second, to the 
speedy arrival and organization of Capt. 
®arr Of the Carmania; third, to the splen
did, steamships of the International rés
ous squadron:.fourth, to. the VolturnoO 
staundh hulkheadsf fifth, and above all, 
to the providential moderation of the gale ' 
during Thursday night.”

ENGINE BACKFIRED 
CAR WAS BURNED

Railway board silent -■

Will Peruse Many Law Books 

Before Deciding X- H. fit 

B. Trackage Caéc. .- û

v mu
Of Miller, '

Œ &-SRS& RSKStiS Æ

oalons on < heir knees in prayer for a ces- 
jattoh of the storm and the succor of «hé 
y.oHurao'a passenger*; roust have affUct- 

horror the wife of the 
eujmlng snip’s first officers.

If Mrs. Miller kept the deck, she must 
witnessed in the. broad light of the 

next day the calamity which befeU the 
attempt to launch' a lifeboat from the 
Voltumo^-a lifeboat of Which her him-, 
bend was to command. .- - 

• V,:«« -pled a-Hero. S, ,
Hlkh tribute. Is paid to MUler In . the 

wireless despatches by his superior offi
cer, Captain Inch. The first officer had 
done his duty well thru the night of ter- 
■or; had superintended the effort to 
launch the first lifeboat With an effi
ciency that only the Irresistible ferocity 
of the sea defeated.

Were -it not for an Inexorable rule of 
the British Board of Trade, doubtless,
Mrs. Miller would, have, been aboard me 
Volturno with her husband. This rule
.SSflUXflSSJS iKMSttj - on Lake Shore Road

Miller had been aboard visiting friends. irri t -i w m »i. «
and had taken passage on the Kroonland, When John mllthall 8 All-
with the expectation of a reunion with ... — . _.
b«r husband in New York, tlje Kroonland | tOmODlle Took Fire, 
and the Volturno being scheduled to ar
rive at this pert within 
each other.

young

JHS®
PIw Channel!

i
been epedam- » 

by railway ex- » 
ms. Dominion■onto. MsnUoS *

on the ap#a:ro^S»S2r-

norm tndrtil'ln *£ 
mission has thoroly^dfmd^ ^ «■'

psssmss-
Urnjone, but.ths board wôuW^oertaintî-!’'"WO

&ÈÊ3ÈMi
s'sr«ss<6 »a€’Iss1
a?effliw»-x^sap^5-wl
cessful two nwrs- busses would be put .on 
the route, and -all three operated until k 
♦k Jno,l«e to -opened, -o* Mr. Webb puts
the present line, in eemmfeslon.......iT*-r '

Confident of Success. - -,
; Mayor Allan and the city engineer feel- > 

confident that their scheme to move tiie-f. 
Hunter street line of the T.,.41 i-R ." “~1

b./^Âû.fa'iS'îEld
"e car at the time had only tWo oc- <3nuid Trunk ■ Impçovem^ "i 5«b? 

cupants. Mr, Mulhall and one other man, Total • - aman non ■ •• •
who, owing.to the fact that the ruins of with tiiWnitv 'ehUtiaâôViae-’ ’fcraiKn- 
the car stood right In the centre of a Engineer Maes Jîf!82£

REDDING, Cal-, Oct. 11^-Irb a mo?JL,da.ïgerou?, part of ** rped. re- r^e rlfl^W to^elwVe mste^^har* - -- 
Robinson, er-, of Harrison Oulch. be- melned,there all night lighting matches lng to spend 34,000!0W’woiflgnwamo ex-jtove, that ha famly la hoodooed by, ^"te^pteT «Meh th7film« nmv^.1 ^nd tlKteSat;
broken arms. ' ^«^toh the flamw proved route scheme is adopted. ‘ -so -

His youngest eon, Irb C. Robinson, eauied the flre^k f th ebf4ne Qswe Plahs Away, ■-
Jr., broke his right arfn ln three places I- The wreck was inwen int„ +x_ Mayor AHan expressed himself eh-flat-) -»•«
in trying to mount a bucking burro. Saturday mom“g to^th^in^ran^
bJî veitUg ” Bunlce broke an arni ! company which had taken the risk On it élty’s planl Cm^emlng tee œntei^ted " ■

HI. son Clifford broke his right arm I HI Mtf IN U AI IE A Y ' : ’

: £&yir* ANIL IN HALlrAX ^
; ‘^Se elder 5S°binson has two children AMONG RELATIVES SA‘a-i£xS mnvfltiiuajumy LT, -«

1
:

- brskemsfi, 
tions assured

rWia8** ;
;[i;
fli

T»D—’Trained ~k

;
ronto.

*1
r<

onïr

horf j*-

Id SM us. W.
•roan tatj, 
par . dsy t»re, - 

m with brains 
e beet 
rite or

or

orpi s Missing.
were able to. lower 

t apparently most of the 
led from the Volturno were 
upee t and the occupants 
o of the boats, crowded with 
are reported to have got 
the ship, but a search for 

roved fruitless, and they have 
been given up, as lost, 
mer Carmania, bound from 
to Liverpool, was 78 miles 

i the can for help sounded, 
rr*. ordering full stepni, in 
gale, drove thru the seas at 

is "an hour, and was first of 
reach the burning Vessel. She 
Y by the Minneapolis. Rappa- 

Csar, Narragansett. Devonian, 
id. Grosser Kurfuerst and Seyd- 
artous hours thruout the day. 
as they might, the rescuing ves- 
i get neither line nor lifeboat to 
omo, the forward part "of which 
ost hidden by a dense cloud of 
hen the Carmania arrived.

Huddled in Paste*,-1 ’em' 
«stag steamer Mir in" the trough 
la, pounding helplessly, with her 
i fouled by the boat's tsekfe. 
[fled passengers were huddled 
az far as It Was possible to get 

-• flames, while thruout tjae day 
ms and crew fought desperately 
itever appliances yrere at hand 
ie flre In check.
ht came oh, and the eeas abated 
lly, The-clrcto of steamers kept 
nIMtghts-playing-and waited jm- 
ithin the danger sane for., the' 
iwnt when they might again 
e lifeboats.

Two
Chicago Dog Will Not Resist 

Policemen When in 

Uniform.

u* fliftT*.tr provid- 
We are

ïETSHiEfT.itlre______ Tr ^................ ...
fHL.dSv^' Qct' ,i2-~That the 111- night by Provlslonab President Huer- L.^11^00, °°u U —Caesar is a 
‘tSl Volturno did not sink triune- ta. I ***** Newfoundland do* beinnwm i

S£&5oSs?aa. rapss^wjsitirKfi'esbïsr'
wreck several hours after the survi- saro Dominguez. • forced^ ^ y CaesaT a l^seTuntit
vors were taken off Friday. The Vol- !, A Proclamation was issued Just be- 2^?*° do 80 ** threat of arrest 
tu,™° wa* «till burning fiercely in J?r6 midnight calling for new elec- hi. nfy,,,y®ar elnce Caesar accepted 
latitude 48 degree» 26 minutes north, «.ane *"alore and deputies on Oct. I th® «* watchdog for DeSs
longitude $4 degrees 33 minutes 36’ date 18 coincident with the hoiie^ ^=,^ Xe, K0 down to Dents'
West and directly in the track of Presidential election. warrant In hand, to g*t $3 for atransatlantic liners. Passera on WASHINGTON, Oct. ll.-lCanadian „
TOO Arabic crowded the rails to sec *’fes8;)—'No one attempts to disguise tonfnti?!^ 016 offlcer Who was sent 
**6 flaming steamer. The Arabic Î*1® v‘«w that the developments of the McN^îr^ Detectlve Mathew
circled the wreck, but no one could laat hourB in Mexico City have McNamara went In plainft I”“8 ^ S**-»

.a,»« oo„aia„,“» -^■sasR^fsrsftf
Finch fuse tbf probable time of his Were 8imllar to those Immediately cacaar Tb?. lasted
»£9.o, « s HKT-”* *■» •< re«. ns. sssa.

CAPT inch as Nine uinan I .Tlle greater part of the large body hTbf ‘dlnner pole” In front of Dents'
* H SENDS WORD. of troops that have been maintained wblch han8» suspended

ess of the situation was NEW TÔBK. Oct U—(Can Press i ln tlïe <»Pltal have been sent north ÎT „ , summons Dents’ employes
«ai nllerii?.»m^htî^«thaTr^v M?t A* me8aaî,e from Captain’ Inch of”the a#a«1,8t th® rebellion and thus Mexl- « ™eals' Jf88 «le only refuge. Mc-
»r ^?k7' and^ flamT« bSm Vol,turao- the first direct coin- co City Is left with a comparatively X^tTa «tinned up it

i ■31fessiy«k s.?sraS3suaîî..sœ.S£
■Ljpr Into the «es-_ One .of them was cable. It said: Dy marines ready for eventualities in pai! the %Z

Et othen^foradw^haven r^it™ oteer tudl0**^#0 lreil. ab»nd°ned In latj- case a sltpation should develop be- The other dâ.y Capt Morgan X; Col. 
p»t orner, «M J2»^gg« CÆÆeSj4"3^^ capaclty °f the Mexican au- ““ <*>mplalnt '

away. ... M'«ed’ aS: thoritlee. Dents had not taken out a license for
ke the Volturno ws* still meh.” ^ - -, .8ave*‘; *6' (Signed) (Huerta’s action In suspending the I C^?ar' He ®*nt tor McNamara,
dh^2,n0de,?rei.If Captain Inch’s figurés are correct 1 8e8sl?n" of congress Is regarded t° Cents’,” he ordered,
dencdtreïlnr 3i3,ferî?ne loet their lives as a remit n?erPljr 88 a preliminary to a déclara- ^„?ake hbn ^ve UP 12."

eî.the^ran1-1! tionof martlallaw, which will make | ^

------- , I,, Capt; Collins called Patrolman. WU-
xaaing me numoer of nereon, -l Man>’ officials regarded the develop- “““ K«ye«- Kayes went for a shot-

. sent by Captain Inch and thoseVrtrrS51 ments as bearing out predictions that F*n' The two set forth for Dents’
te2.P^SttSt-v!l.^S?8*î£ÏÏÎ c,oln- by the empahy ae a b^ie for ™UteUon no electlon would be held Oct 28. fa™" ,

- y^sde^aVnc£mie rèto^ ln°“a « w,oti!d appear that 75 passengers and .At th® White House It was stated the minute that dog starts for
rrti In mld-AtMnUc oTthl dLth "hip’s crew-a total of 143 met 'that President Wilson was studying 8hr°0t\ and «hoot to kill," WS* the
nch vwrel Captain EGTrrion *£{£> thp _ the situation carefuUy, but was not captain’s Injunction.
--------- -:™ the Volturno^was l, ftaamer Rmppaimnnock, which ready to announce the next step in They saw Caesar chained to hie ken-

■ *•t*”1 “•*”■”■“ ^ÏSÜS ““A°ertc" ww. Si*ÿax;>s>way «• ~«-
NotWW ÇUUM hUTO b.,„ ^ lu.

here tonight from the <2ptain of that DDIÎIE EADF’ETC gratlatlng than the manner in which
vessel by way of Cape Race. I Dll I llr. rllMir. I il he wagged his tall nor the hospitality

w that toe put into his bark.
UT TOD A AIIVO MI Iff I? I “The Policemen were astonished. 
nUjOAnU ^ NAIflfc They !th°u*bt McNamara had been 

w lUlllKL I drawing on the Imagination. Then 
Kayes remembered that both be and 
Capt. Collins were ln uniform.

“That’s it,” he said, “The dogknowa 
we’re policemen.”

Dents was found ln his truck gar- 
den aund grave up $2.

“If you had as much sense as your 
dog,” said Capt Collins, “we wouldn’t 
have to come here every year.’’

Hi
-North ' T, j

me" Co, PM6
new

.era a few hours of
I—A. motor - car. the property of John F. 

Mulhall, of 14 Havelock street was burnt 
f? a crisp on the Lake Shore road at 2 
o’clock Saturday morrilng. The scene of 

conflagration Is about a hundred 
rds from Mlmlco Creek, in the dark- 

1 cat part of the Lake Shore road, and 
.1 flames from the gasoline 'tank Cast a 

ruddy glow over the Surrounding country 
an t) , T i f o te. ï |.f°r a quarter of .a miles from the Hx*All But Two Have Suffered hlbltlon grounds it appeared as it the

■ whole of the pillage of MimlcC were on

family »:::: jed i
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KNIFE WAS USH)
IN DRCT4KEN ROW

of Steamship Office Besieged—“SOUSED” SAILOR iPlHL
FOUND IN COFFIN ! No NatiYe'Born Gatiadiuns

-e; Were on Board..
J$'V ' rit 5V00 8 
»*A ft»w« :

JFlth a deep knife wound-Jn his abdo- 
s :tnen which he received at the hands of

i. Polack, residing at ,2g Carr street, was 
_ the- General Hospital Sat

urday night, where It Is reported that -i " 
his condition is serious. Seven Polacks, 
Including Mike, are under arrest on the 
temporary charge of disorderly conduct.
. ■nie scene of the fight Is at the corner 
0f faj£De,!£“1 a**»*® and WoMetey streets 
and the time about to o'clock : Saturday :rr- ’ 
night. *" Hotleh wedding’ wae taking —>* 
place, andras ie usual on such an occa- -.

pjevM -stsÿîsssüa»In wlOch a dozen men -took part.
The police are Investigating.

ANSl^^yUTTo^agAP r

Well-Known ;OxbHdae.Resldewt W|( ti

J**? f «Torontolast Iffgnt
of the death at .Uxbridge yesterday of 
Anson Button, In Ms 93rd year. W.'BSt- 
ton was °nt of the best known Yneîv ,n 
Uxbridge and VTclnlty. For many rears 
he had a farm on - the outskirts- of - the 
town, but when his two eons went to th» 
west he opened a boot and shoe and drv : 
goods store in Uxbridge. He retired'from 
business, however, about twenty -yeere,

luces h 
lymie BUFFALO. N-Tf., Oct* ll. A police- f ■ 

man on a Niagara street beatwas j
startled when a rough box lying on the I HALIFAX, N.S., Oct. 11.—(Can 
ÎÜÎkm^Ï ln ,^ron,t °f ap undertaking I Press.)*—A panic «et tu ; among the re- 
WMen^h^ffrew nea-r^tn over- latives ; and friend* who had gkth-
tery lthlratn the my8* ered here to await , the arrival of the

Chief of^Pbl , . Volturno when they were told that
iolhedf’th8 lnth,r automobl,e and h^ pSLlS^hteSw loss"of life *** WUh a 

&%S5u&'3£?& Si ^VL^wo.son, on 

unscrew the lid. Inside they found a co?lel from Har-
sallo* who gave his name as John De- iff*1’ Ii?I!and’ besieged the Uranium 
leth of Milwaukee. Deleth said he I ï±lne, °*Çlal® Ior Information, ecream- 
had been out on a lark with a fellow lng in distraction she burned?” 
sailor named Kelly. The woman was quieted by assur-

“Says Kelly to me,” Deleth told the 8,1068 that her sons were safe, the 
chief, "the first guy to the dead box omtials being afraid , to tell her that 
cajq sleep there- I slept all right, but th6re was a doubt of their safety for 
when I woke up I couldn’t get out. ,ear that she would go mad.
Kelly’s been up to his tricks again.” 1 ------- --------------------------

Deleth was locked up.
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are correct

| B°Il ™n“”“e^M.Wphowertve“!h: | ■ ■ Xnd children were - lowered first, 
tip» were necessary before the 
were removed to a place of
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BOUNDARIES OF AREA j DIED SUDDENLY

THE CITY WILL ANNEX

ION FOLLOWED FIRE.
W. Oct. 11.—(Can. Press.)—The 
of the report of the captain of 

■er Kurfuerst was as, follows: 
Waved the appeals for help from

W
:-®3s

PARLIAMENT TO BE 
SUMMONED NOV.

Asks Police Aid.

WhUe superintending good roads work 
. . . f. • ' at ^ oodbrldge on Saturday James Har-

Annexatlen of a large area above "“"l,a, foreman in the employ of the 
the northeastern boundary of the city 1(I5’ wag “toed with a paralyticis recommended by the board of <£n- nuptial at Toronmnta,t? ^tem
a^x5Lrwjaj*te<iy ® -

ÎSS& tt.'SteL TP.,isnsz1 T,'"’THV W0®D"U"’

The boundaries of the area are as fol
lows:

TT7

S&STMB

i :

S ! ago.rpsnter, 
• SL *
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Continued From Psge 1.
duties on wheat and flour unless the 

‘aemanti* w>r It from the western far- 
mere should become acute.

Just now the difference between thé 
“ Canadian and" America»! prices for 

wheat is not great. The transporta
tion companies, the millers and others 
Interested In keeping the duties Intact 
have been notified In èfféet'that the 

'« Winnipeg muet be 
kept a* high, or nearly as high, a* the 
prices On the American, grain centres 
or the duties wtU be.removed. Com* 
plaints are being; redelved. from the 
west that the farmers and rancher* 
are beginning to ship large quantities 
of cattle to the United States, and 
fears are entertained that the ship
ments may become so considerable as 
to fairly exhaust the supply. On the 
other hand. It te believed that the -re
moval of the -American duty on sheep, 
iambs, mutton and wool will lead to 
extensive sheep 
Canada.

31. PRINCE MAY RULE ALBANIA

Prinre V«uiam<Friedrloh’ofïwiedIdec!Sëd 
today to accept the nomination to the 
throne of the Independent State of Albania 
after he had had an Interview with King 
Charles of Roumanie, according to a alky., » 
dal despatch from Bucharest. He Is the ; 
head of the prltieely, house of Wled, Oer- ;) 
many. - - wagi ' ■ —

Tinirtof - 0°*' 12.—(Can. Press)—
-.......  . . .. . ,.v . ... . 1 Ttoethy L, Woodruff, former Ueutetont-

Commencing at the northeast angle n^nrv°LnLSeWt7°î!k Ata,te’, dled at .15 
of township lot 19. concession 3, from ,bfd lalLln i or‘tloa]
^teriy:iimti.n of SÆdŸf îbe b^^^&SgSS.^ffls*S:
grimly’1 Hl40oL01t19Cteidr2avenie? Sfflffe*

thence . easterly along the northerly gast and George McAneny for city offllces 
limit of St. Clair avenue to the west- Mr- Woodruff was 66 years old. 
erly limit of the right-of-way of the 
Canadian Northern Railway (Sud
bury branch) ; thence northeasterly 
and easterly along the said right-of- 
wa-y to tiic intersection of the north
erly limit of the Toronto and Ottawa 
branch of said Canadian Northern 
Railway; thence in An easterly direc
tion along said limit to the centre line 
of the road allowance between the 
Townships of York and Scarboro;

.tbcn^e «’utnerly along said centre 
line to the northerly limit of the City 

Toronto; -thence westerly and 
poftbajly following «te limit of the 
S’ltZ.i^f*Toro^° to the westerly limit 
of said township lot 19; thence north- 

along that limit to the northerly 
InYd4 ,ot;,thence easterly along
banning ly Hmit to tbe p,ace °£

ir

«fSSdTS‘-Sf.‘;1b1s;A„75S fat stock show

at Belton the night before to a man WANTS I?Y Utile
whose name she declared to have for- I IVA- tlALLo
gotten, applied to the local police for
to!’8.tnm,!Aln.aoca,tirer and claiming City Council to Decide Which
the spouse she claims to have lot* J n..:u: ». ,, n 1 , *

•recollection of so far as nomencla- Buildings Shall Be
ture Is concerned- | Used.

According to her story, she was 
married at Belton, came to Temple

agar tK'1

Iff

#d-1 3wm • \
This New Illustrated1 Book” For Eveiy leader
j^iaiBin.nanaiaiiafi3E3iigf

«U''- -i
r

|R Painting,
et. Toronto.

married at Belton, came to Temple I It Is left to the city council to decide 
wtoh^ her husband, retired for the on Monday what buildings in Exhi- 

she awoke this bltlon Paiy may be used for the Na-blght, 'and when she awoke this bltlon Pary may be used for the Na- 
tnorning the husband was not there; tional Fat Stock Show next month, 
and, stranger still, she discovered that I and what these buildings may be used 
she had completely forgotten his I for.
name. The executive of the Canadian Na-

She averred that, despite this triv- I tional Exhibition are holding to the 
lal incident, she loved the missing one viewpoint that the buildings are pri- 
dearly, and wanted hlm ta return to I marily for the great and only fair, 
her. and should not be Interfered wish, le

The police have agreed to notify I any way to hurt the Interests of the 
the woman of any stray husband that | fair, 
they might run across corresponding 
to her description.

J □ K

FLOUR *re 
cru.to^.te. me^asaaiiW mIC-

lng of furnl- 
traneferred.

>■ r%li5h

mraising in western

^rd wear in the hard- 
I WWted worsteds—

You simply can’t wear them 
out.

^at is one reason they are 
■Hearable for men’s Winter

W not the only reason. 
^®g*-ready patterns

nothing about them 
sTff*»0110118; nor are they 
/.w5F 68 to lose you in the 

-many have beautiful 
*^ds to give them the

A conference was held a few days 
ago and two committees were ap
pointed to meet at the grounds and. 
arrange for the use of buildings for 
the National Fat Stock Show. The 
committees met on Friday Afternoon 
and could not agree. Dr .Orr insisted 
that the interests of the Canadian 
National Exhibition should receive 
first consideration.

Each of the committees will submit 
a report to the city council, and leave 
the decision to that tribunal. The 
main difficulty Is that tbe buildings 
are constructed for exhibits and for 
visitors who pass thru the aisles. The 
crowds halt on the grand stand and

. ___ In the park. For the National Fat-
NEVADA CITY, Cal., • Oct. li. __I Stock Show the visitors will hâve to

When R. D. Simpkins, of the Central I be housed, the season making the 
House, attempted to drive a wild errand stand and the park unedmtort- 
boar off his place on the Washington able for a lengthy halt by the crowds.
road toe reckoned without the ferocity | ______________________________ •'________
of these animals when they do 
have their own way.

As Simpkins approached the ani-
I ere L„___ n „ , , ----------  . mal and he did not retreat, the tar-
i we nave SO many fine ™9lja£,*ed-wltb runrv,nS an oplu* Joint, mer struck at the boar with his
»dy Suits to,how you. .nbSVU"^ISKfS ■gSuSS stt!i„-.T!Uïï£ T„Ti‘= ÏÎL? 

to *35. - 2S5Ü>' XPrr.-; fnït X.‘° .h’?”””"
, _____ were gathered 4n a» frequenters. When caught Simpkins by the hand.

the police entered aM- were engaged In It. was with some difficulty that 
C____ « i gn amoktaf opium. Simpkins was able to get his hand
oemi-readv Store eT?ne.i^.gaven.^w’rT,lameV''nd,Sd^reTees out of the jaws of the frenzied ani-

lvUHt LrlUlV as follows: Young Lem, Hamilton: Lee _
T_,7r . r< ,4 Pong. 274 George street: Fone Hung. ,356 Pf”8 P°utbl a/*.d tben . he. mad6__a* JîToOKC Furnishings Yonge street: Lum Sam. 24 Elizabeth hast) trip to this city to have Dr. 

ttt VANS'K •*»“**»*■ Btreet: Warn Way, 116 Queen west Sawyer sew ftp the wound and eau- I
jeer» ftUpw;ed attira fcati. it jo W««A poiêf^Ütt.
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BRUTAL ASSAULT

ON DUNDAS STREET FARMER BITTEN 
BY A WILD BOAR

CHILD BURNS BARN TO 

KILL MOSQUITOES

SHELDON, -îTTC bet. 11.—The 
three-year-old son of Martin Thomp! 
son observed that his. parents drove 
away the mosquitoes by means 
smudge and that tbe closer his na- 

t0 ? £h$ effective

“^of hav h%ga^e:i4 |

-P «.ÆSsrjs» ss%
and sevenai of the .horses had met 
death in the flames. The. child es
caped Injury,. ea

m itrained at i 
Get cats- *
_____m tSSSSvSiS

was attacked and struck on the head bv 
an unknown man, sustaining Injuries of 
such a serious nature that be was car
ried unconscious to the Western Hospital. 
Upon regaining consciousness. Winter- 
field’s -recollection of the assault was so 
hazy that he could give but a poor de
scription of his assailant.

While It was at first stated that Win- 
terfield had received injuries which might 
prove fatal, he was able to leave the hos
pital yesterday. The motive for the at
tack Is unknown either by Winterfield 
or the police.

rice, gerKil'î] 
. Write for I ï Business J
liege. ' J. V.
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» s'Attempts to Drive Animal Off 

His Place and is Badly 

Hurt.
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PBfak r.«iSixteen Killed in Panic i_____
TLEMBERG, 

gary, Oct 1L—(Can- Press.) 
—Tlie fainting of a woman in 

' a crowded synagogue at Cbo- 
dorow. Galicia, tonight caused 
a great panic. Hundreds of 
women rushed to the doors 
and sixteen of them were 

Scores
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QUAKE FELT IN SICILY
‘ kfcSSîkAr'ÿlci^m"«,-<Cân Frees) 
~A”fari.h shock, accompanied bv dis Sot 
rumbUngs, was felt here today. The dis
turbance lasted about 10 seconds. It 
^aa*Jdm0°n«ld®«1-b>e alarm, but no serl- 
?“*dai"a»f_. Th? frequency of the shocks 
K649ps the Inhabitants In a constant state of anxiety., According to the ^ records of 
the observatory ths . shock today was

;.___

boar

astiw

crushed to death, 
were injured-

I

■er
--

,

— M >r- »-i 6?
>

HELD FOR MURDER
George Nixon, Knocked Un

conscious in Fight Two 

Weeks Ago, is Dead.
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"Passing- Show of 1812" was the most 
pretentious theatrical novelty pre
sented In Toronto last season when 
it was given for a week at the Alex
andra Theatre. The news that this 
excellent entertainment le to return 
to the same theatre which housed It 
last winter for one week, beginning 
on Monday next.1 with a special holi
day thanksgiving matinee, Will be 
good news to local playgoers.

The sale of seat* for the six even
ing performances and the four mati
nees on Monday, Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday will begin at the box 
office next Wednesday morning.

At the Star
Leslie Claire, whose dainty per

sonality and sweet voice are big as
sets in the show of ‘The Monte Carlo 
Girls” at the Star Theatre this week, 
went around the world with Harry 
Thurston, the magician, and can tell 
many stories of adventure. In far
away countiles. Miss Claire did a 
specialty In the Thurston show and 
was also "raised from the dead” In 
the levitation trick.

BRANCH LIBRARY 
vOTOiSNEXTWHK

4 *n

Theatres and Concerts/>*. aA

à MAJ. H*
Mias Billie Burke in "The Amazons."

Miss Billie Burke came to Toronto 
last evening and will open her engage- 

, - 4 .ment in “The Amazons” at the Prln-
%TI t/'UflW cess Theatre tonight. This Is the only 
1^1 ■ I ■ ■ m gw ■■ ■ . ’Canadian city to which the popular
I ^ g | g* W g ■ ' : actresew 111 present the Pinero com-
■ ' BbB ■w™™ * j ,edy. From here she goes to Cleve-

B CONDUCTED BY Jt ' land. Ohio, and in a few weeks will 
- . sjj return to New York to produce a new

yey* 7l(iiAAr,Tf . ,V .play that Charles Frohman has had
A/. Æm,\F.V- . If Somerset Maughan write for her. Mr.
U™" ' Maughan spent some time In Canada

last winter, and It Is said that the ob-
r«.l„ I_____j sJeot of his visit was to gather material
billy WWW. for this play for Miss Burke. Mean-

*jl ‘(‘if*. ’ ’time she Is having an enormous suc-
- Mothers are afraid of educational; jcess with “The Ama#bns” wherever 
movements They heeltatq founder- .she goes, and the advance sale-at the 
take the education d* their children , Princess Indicates that she will play 
at home, because they Kfcve not time, "to crowded houses here as elsewhere, 
for courses of study. That Is so 
foolish, for the real teacher:, of the 
first lessons a little child receives 
needs the spirit far more than the 
knowledge.

Nature study solves the problem 
for the mother, and enables her easily 
to pretpare the way for school life.
There are Just two things to remem
ber: You yourself must respect all 
life and love, all beauty; second, 
you cannot begin top early to lay the 
foundations of this love and Irespect 
in. the heart and mind of your child.
From the moment baby can notice, 
smell, and hold a flower, or show an 
Interest In a dog or cat he Is old en
ough to begin nature study. He can 
be taught that the beautiful flower 
Is not to destroy, but to be put Into 
a vase of water, so that It will give 
pleasure to every person in the houea 
He can be taught that kindness 
makes friends of animals qjtd leaves 
no room for fear of them. These 
things, I repeat, can be taught a 
child as soon as he understand# the 
names Of the objects spoken about 

A little child of two and a half 
years came Into our garden one day.
She was enchanted with the color of 
the flowers, and, In her excitement 
ran shouting from bud to bud, ruth
lessly pulling the 'Heads off every 
blossom. It was the child’s manner 
Of showing her delight tin nature's 
beauty, for I learned that there was 
no garden at her home, and that the 
child had no knowledge whatever of 
flowers or any thing In fact, to the 
nature world. A flower enjoyed for 
a moment and then thrown carelessly 
aside to wither, is a positive Injury 
,to a child,. Whatever you do care
lessly and Impulsively wül make t$e 
same Impression upon him as ydrir 
most carefully planned act. Remem
ber, he Is storing up Impressions 
long before he can express himself.
Anything that arouses his attention 
leaves Its imprint, and, you cannot 
make the moat' perfect lessons wipe 
out the Impression left by your daily 
hcts.f Be cargfpfl, therefore, to the 
little’ things you do, the1 little things 
you say, In showing your tikes and 
dislikes, your affections and aver
sions.

Dovenpourt Building Will Be 
* Used After Next TKura- 

:5tîdSÿsÈvéiiiüg;
r Ü Sir John 

the PIPepper and Salt
t*! HE happy knack of seasoning plain food tastily adds to the enjoy.’

ment of any meal. A cook who has this gift can make plain food 
* excite the appetite and seem equal to a better grade by a Judicious

rqlg.WCi,

‘ H. GRAVER IS COMING
t.:T. v::.:1

'JV' l! use of .the simplest kinds of condiments. . ■ , , . ,
Some women book food without any other seasoning than salt, . .

leaving It to the taste of the diners to do their own flavoring, but there it f ,, p“
a finer teste to food cooked with pepper than when It Is carelessly sprinkled 9F colt1, noS ' 
over thé articles when they are brought to the table. the Interest

Many persons are careless about preparing their food and eat it Just ■ y,., to», but It c 
as it is served, and leave the table half conscious that sometimes the meal ot the soidi<
tastes better than other times. Discretion is needed and one must keep the M climat:
peeper box on the safe side,’ but skill In seasoning is a great step toward mhpra ot
perfection In cookery. . memue

Mustard has always been used with beef, it would seem, for Grumlo - andi un , _
teased ‘The Shrew’* by requesting “mustard without beef," and Bottom M: t!ie t0d
told the fairy. Mustard-seed, that “many a gentleman of his house had been i W- ,rPfrXVmorie;
devoured by a giant ox-lihe beef.” . only the e

In preparing it for the table, mix the ground French mustard to a fln| ,j0n. And t
paste with warm water, add a little sugar and thin to the consistency yotf time It was ’
like with vinegar. Black mustard is so strong that little is used for food. the long line
therefore always insist on having the Imported article. 1# arnl“"|“' ,

Curry powder tgkes the place of pepper, as it contains coriander seed, v >*. *°ce did thé
tumeric, ginger, pepper,, mustard and fenugreek; It is fine and spicy, and or geekin

At the Gayety. once used on rice, potatoes or any starchy vegetables with meat; will slwayl man's attack
A real novelty is promised in "The be enjoyed. > along the ps

i^’el,„°,,Java’”.the new musical com- Nutmegs and mace come from tie same tree an the fruit which makes ex,p!£!8.\0»hto
which wilîObl”ttheailodffe^n2'Veat0e?hB our splc® reeemble8 a ema11 Pear. When ripe it opens lengthways, and, t 2 vet fo cot
Gayety Theatie thla wMk. As nî5t wltMn llee 016 nfltmeg enclosed in two ooverings; the mace is an Interlink ^er of rocorc
sen ted by the New Star and Garter ln* between the seed and the outside. If a nutmeg is grated at the stem* x,4v-« the return J‘
Show, a theatrical organization which- end, it will be hollow all the way thru, but if grated from the solid end dfwk">■ ‘ When the 
la already on the top wave of popu- base, will be solid thru. ■ Shu ter street
tor Msured. comedy Mace is very pungent and should be used very sparingly, as it covers^, ^mmandtog
W>e!d '■ c,om-* the taste of food and other condiments. WT cared r
talTnted1 a^a capabie aad whQ6 Shallot, onion, garlic and pepper vinegars are kept bottled for use byf : enmity,
excellent use of their many oppor- professional cooks, and a simple white sauce changes its name to almost* by tne rain x
tunltiee. anything when a few drops Of one of these spiced vinegars are added. ty uniforms,

Chill Vinegar: But tiny chili peppers in a narrow-necked bottle and f- ag!li" and 1 
cover with white wine vinegar; let stand ten days and it is ready to use. ^‘"ne change

An ounce of shallots or small silver onions may stand, covered. In s the weather?
pint of vinegar for two weeks', when the liquid will be found strong enough 1st had corn
to suit most tastes. salute at tlu

] ^ parliament
church servie

Sunday by Rev. Father Renan. The fif be would vÿe 
members were dressed in vrtltte and South Afrlcgi
sang the veeptie. of University

The Ç. O. F. will give a'. Aaol 
giving concert, supper and dance 
the town hall on Friday evening, O

Dr. A. G. McMurray of Woo da to 
has been appointed Inspector for t 
Dominion department of Agricultui

Hydro-Electric power wes turn 
oh all BebrtngMUe 
aRérnoohp. >

The Imperial Daughter» of the Em.
Pire Have presented thé town with t,
Réw flag and flag pole. They wil 
hcldr their first meeting of the sea» 
son at the home of the regent, Mtf *
Ratneoy, Monday aftenxoon, at 1.16,

WRKtiiN fAtXB Ml^^

NIAGARA i'ÀLLg. Oht,,'. Ooi' all 
(Special. )—William Roberts,- a brlcfll 
layer, fell 70, feet from thé roof of tie 
Electrical Development CompanjISd 
power house here yesterday aftemooil 
When werkmen picked him up It wü 
thought lie had been killed, but* 
being unconscious for an haur lt 
■found that be had sustained on 
severe shaking tip. A ligament ,, 
left foot had been sprained and he 
taken to the General Hospital.

rt/ ►1
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’lejÿc Street Library Week 1 
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The. new Dflrvereourt Branch Library 
oh the corner of Bloor and Gladstone
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"Within the Law.”
. XAt, the Alexandra tot^ght two very 
interesting events are scheduled. One 
la the first -performance of “Within 
the Law,” Bayard Vainer's stirring 
drama that caused the greatest dra
matic sensation, of the decade, and the 
other the return of Miss Catherine 
Tower, who made her debut as an act
ress In this city In stock several yeans 
ago. Miss Tower returns as a full- 
fledged star, and with th» endorsement 
of thousands of theatregoers of the 
-principal cities of the States.

In "Wlt-h-tn -the’ Law,” one Of j thé most 
sensational dramatic successes of the 
century, 1» promised ‘Toronto theatre
goers by its producers. ■ This stirring 
play of modem conditions has achiev
ed a success seldom gained by drama
tic offerings. In New York City It hie 
positively broken all records, while In 
London It bids fair to duplicate Its 
American triumphs, now being In Its 
26th week at the Haymarket Theatre.

The World Comedians at the Grand. Distinguished Scottish Musicians
Cim you imagine "Mutt and Jeff," Lovers of Scottish music and art 

The World characters of cartoon fame, will have q rare treat bud oiled to 
in Panama, endeavoring to corral a them on Wednesday eventmr Vh.n 
villainous and-villain who have stolen Mias Morllch xtacisoH and 
plans for a new fort which the United Hamlsh -MacKay, assisted bv th* 
States Government is contemplating Misses Emily and Joan erecting on the neis. Panama Canal? violin and oiano Tirromt*fi1B|UOha|lan’ 
Can you also stretch your fancy to 
these same individuals endeavoring
thru-the aid of divers disguises, such Mtes motUaH **a» sailors, waiters, lneuirectionlst», dertos^ ^f’^to F^
Insurgents, detectives, etc., emerging vtnllng nSf,_T„_^ou5 
thru a series of melodramatic and Pb“*aÎS. pk,yed tojr “lae Emily
thrilling situations and not tickling the P**110 and violin ac-
riolbilltles of their millions of admirers compartiment to this song Is on© of 
and.friends? If you can you will get a trlumpna of modem Scottish 
fair Idea of the attraction at the “uslcal xrrltlng. Misa Jeaii Buchan- 
Grand rthls .week. It is entitled "Mutt a"°l planlat wlti play the
and Jeff In Panama.” The offering là Scherzo to B minor (Chopin), and 
divided into three acts and three the Rondo Brill lente (Weber.) This 
scenes, and Is by that .versatile au- distinguished artist has appeared In 
thor, Owen Davis, .with lyrics and mu- Berlin and the leading- German cities, 
sic by Will H. Cobb and Leo Edwards, both In concerto, with the leading 
The production is, as usual, sponsor- orchestras there, and also to piano 
ed by Gus Hill, who was the first to recital work.
see the possibilities of “Mutt and Jeff*. The in ail older and subscription 
in stagedom. TW company this Fear Bet he* been most Satisfactory and 
-Is exceptionally strong. There are the outlook for a full house Is 

LWtuJtho can .rouse incessant promising. As will be seen by the 
f, performers who can engross advertisement the général sale opens ertaln, and a scesio Investiture tk1» tnômtog. • T opon8
the beaten path. The regular- VSLL— •
day and Saturday matinees 1 - , Organ Rsoitsl. .%

•Tv A very successful organ recital,
Miss Nora Bayss at Shea's Today. ®t°ond °f a serk* ot free faculty
There to no greater favorite plays ^citato, was given, on the splendid

Shea’s Theatre than Nora Bayes, and ^uskTon'prtttovth<> Coru,erv-ator>" 
the announcement that Miss Bayes }* M c ?? 
to -be the headline attraction at Shea’s mr *-• ”• «.night,
Theatre th-is week has been received 
with much pleasure by her many ad
mirers in this city. Miss Bayes Is pe- 
senttog what she calls “Songs and 
Foolishness," and she is ably assist
ed by Raymond Peck; Aaron Hoffman,
George Marlon and Hal Clarke. Miss 
-Bayes isi always delightful. She has a 
fascinating personality and a manner 
of putting her songs over that la all 
her own. Miss Bayes’ act Is a novelty, 
and with her ow* accompanist and to 
a’ delightful drawing room seen* the 
atmosphere is . homelike and d slight-
fUTho special attraction on -this week’s 
bill Is BUI* McDermott, who blHs him
self aa “Only Survivor of poxey*<
Army." Other features Included in 
this week’s bill, are Morrtoey and 
Hackett, Dlrietoart and Heritage, the 
RandaU», Edwin George, Three Ar
thurs and the klnetograph.

•«Ohl Oh I Delphin** ' ’ ' ‘
The next offering at the Princess 

Theatre is one that will prove about 
the best thing o «he season, for the 
undeiliued attraction Is “Oh! Oh!
Delphine," a; musical farce in three 
acts, which Klaw & Erlanger have 
Introduced to the American stage With 
signal success. C. M- S. McLellan 
is responsible for the book and lyrics 
and Ivan Caryll composed the score.
Klaw A Erianger have staged it in 
their approved manner, and os an 
earnest of their policies have sent the 
original production and the New York 
cast here exactly as were utilized 
during the year’s run on Broadway.
The engagement will open with a 
specialAnatinee on Monday (Thanks
giving Day).

II avenue win be opened on the evening 
of Thursday, October 28. This will be 
the largest and. most beautiful branch’ 
library in the Dominion of Canada. At 
the formal opeqing addressee will be 
given by tile chairman of the board, 
the mayoff.of the 'city, and other pro
minent. persons. This is the first li
brary erected in the city- with public 
money.

GRACE NEW 
When asked to darner

by the News,

! r

!'
Ih i

I almost every
time refuse

ii !
-

Because I dread
somehow, to faceI

The fonde for this library 
were furnished by the city council. 
The fcofttor stone was laid by John 
Turnbull, who was then chairman of 
tbs board.

, On the "evening of October 34, In the 
ott ÿaUsry-of the reference library, 

:;:itJj*r»'rÛlîîf ho an address given under 
i"45s auspices of the Toronto Institute 
~ Of Libraries by Harrison Graver, li

brarian of the .Carnegie Library and

That dirty little
Goop named Grace. 

Her hands and mouth . -
and neck and ears

t !
! 1i ’

Are terrible111,
i 1 , when she appears!
M t Des'll

: Dont Be A Goop!Institute -Of Ptttobarg, PettnsylvaiUa. 
■*» MfV CfAvér win apeak upon the posai-

- onto. He has had a great deal of ex- 
perien.ee espectaiW in connection with 
tochnolbity, as hé was for some years 

. tbe Ctemist in various Steel companies, 
the assistant superintendent of the 

• a .-Allegheny, iron and.i Steel Company, 
< ‘then technology librarian, and .finally 
i ■ çhiéf -libi-ariàn of Hito, On* of the 
Ü Meztéft Ubrtrteis in thé United States.
‘ He Is à member of th6 American 
,, - QbssalfleL Society, Engineers Society, 
f and * ceanctllor of tbe American Li-

establish & branch of the public li
brary In temporary quarters in the 
-Ear Is court district. -It wlH be remem-, 
bared that the chief librarian recom
mended this for nearly two years, and 
it Looks now as if all difficulties were 

the board will be 
to a certain ex- 

: jMftaned. This is 
Wm that the public 

library board .t^ap maintained of ee- 
ixbUsMliig, branches in the outlying 

. districts Just as shop as the money 
wa» available and premises suitable 
could be o-btalned.

Xhe chief, librarian was authorized 
also to make enquiries Into the possi
bilities of a library in the Beaches dis- 

. t-Wdfid to make a report at an early 
to the board to see If some tem- 

-pontry quarters could not be obtained 
■ until such time as the city council fur- 

,Jr nlshed ' money for the erection of a 
‘ building. *

b.’. ■; .
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One Thousand Paraded at St. 
Mary's—Factory EMargc-M.D.I Mi -

on wXment ■

lit Building a Cold-Frame
' -v—) t,:r-

iiI: II-
; ST, MARY’S, Oct. 10,-^The firm of 
Ç. Richardson and 
facturer* of dairy
larging their 'prtxnlseS^iy building an 
addition, 40 x 70 feet, three s6|éeys, 
with basement, giving them over 
8000 square feet of additional floor 
space. -

mt I Compan 
machinery, are en-

removed, and thi

HnrîiESi
y, manu-T3ie..building of a serviceable cold- 

frame, fairly Large, and suitable for 
ihe needs of a email garden, should* 
not be a tremendous undertaking. 
The whole problem depends upon the 
providing of an under-bed that will 
supply a sufficient amount

1 uti COl
la
arid
outof con

tinuous heat to encourage proper 
root-growth; the enclosing ot the 
whole bed with low walls, warm 
enough to keep in this under
generated heat, as well as that which 
is to be drawn from the sun; and.

W< Softool Field Day.
;, About 1000 young stalwarts turned 
cut in the parade on Thursday jjftér- 
noon. With flag* and maple branch- 
let* the combined school children 
presented a very fine appearance as 
they marched down Queen street to 
tho flats, where a program of sports 
was carried cut. Tbe parade was 
headed, by the 8L Mary's Kilties.

There is some talk of a petition be
ing circulated to re-submit the,Car
ter bylaw, which was recently defeat
ed by a narrow margin of 28, on a 

lrda vote.
Sodality Organised.

- - A sodality of tbe blessed virgin 
has been organized In St. Mary's R. 
C. church, with 44 young lady mem- 
t>ere. Each young lady of the so
ciety was presented with a medal on

EDUCATION FOR will
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Parade.
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wm physical wreck cured by Mk S>^i^
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other regiment] 
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parade compar 
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•vlng crowded 
«ers in their 

' RoUowin;r a 
*rs. the singing 
and the readin 

“ “ P™. an eloquei 
ed by Major tt 
chaplain to tt 
filers.

Ill aftem 
Mus. ;

oon last by 
. _ Bac., organist

of SL Paul’s Methodist church. Mr. 
Knight’s program embraced Rhein- 
bergerie Sonata in E minor; Bach’s 
Passacaglla in C minor; a transcrip
tion <* Wagner's '‘Medsterstoger" 
Overture, besides other original 
pieces and transcriptions by Lux, 
Leoncavallo, Debal - Poneon, and 
others. i
; Mr- Knight’s playing was much en-. 
Joyed by those present, marked char
acteristics of hie playing betng a bril
liant technique, masterly command of 
representation, and strong Individu
ality in Interpretation.
^ The next recital of the sériés wUl 
be given by Mr. T. J. Patiner, A.R. 
C-O.,. op Friday afternoon, Oct. 81.

I In
!

lastly, a top covering of glass, ar
ranged In such a manner that the 
rays of the sun shall fall obliquely 
upon the whole cold-frame, and thus 
be focused upon the soil enclosed 
within the frame.

Any situation fairly protected from 
the north and east winds. may be 
utilized as a suitable situation for 
this frame,—this, 'cold-frame which 
will act as a email green-house, un
heated by, artificial ’means. Have the 
slope of the glass root directed to
wards the south, if at all possible.

Now let us work at the actual 
building. Dig out the earth to a 
depth of at least,—well, we describe 
the plan used to the construction of 
pur own little, frame, pne that has al
ways Served us" very successfully, too, 
and easily built—to a depth of at least 
three feet, from the location selected 
for the frame; cut down the sides of 
the pit until they are perfectly hori
zontal, so that the walls will be per
fectly upright; on the bottom of the 
pit, arrange a six-inch layer ot ma
terial suitable for drainage purpos
es, say, small well-broken branches 
of trees, or some such material, the 
main purpose being to allow a free 
current of air to circulate thru the 
under part. Now, old grass- 
cuttings, straw or hay, to the 
depth of another six inches, should 
be layered on next.

Now, spread down old, fairly well- 
rotted manure, to a depth of one foot, 
taking care to loosen the material 
thoroly, as it Is being layered In. 
thus airing it welL

Next, comes six Inches or so of 
ordinary soil. This soil need not be 
your good black loam, which should 
be saved for a top" layer. If one 
stops to think, a moment. It will be 
noticed that the work completed, so 
far, has brought ue to within six 
Inches of the 
dug-out pit. Before going further, the 
sides of the frames must now be built 
in. this six inches of earth on every 
side affording a splendid support to 
keep the boards perfectly upright 
Stakes should be driven to retain 
these boards in place.

Build the front wall about one or 
one-and-a-halt foot high; let the 
back, or north wall be from three 
feet high. The end walls will be 
sloped from the front, upwards and 
backwards to tho level of the back 
wall.

Let the glass roofing be constructed 
In long sashes, so that these may be 
easily handled when it becomes 
sary to allow fresh air to enter from I* 
the top of the frame.

Your bed is now ready for the last 
layer of earth, which may be spread 
carefully on, to the depth of one-and- 
a-half feet, thus bringing the surface 
of the Inside, at least six Inches above 
the level of the outer ground.

Get your seeds ready, since we 
must continue the work tomorrow.

et'
FOR WE8T0N SANITARIUM.

Tbe secretary of the Toronto 1 
Hospital- for Consumptives has 
celved from the late Dr. Da 
Clarke’s executors a cheque for $11 
from the Toronto Général Tn 
Corporation, being the share of 
Weston institution In a further < 
tribution of the Clarke estate 8b 
five i thousand Is required to prox 
for tho patients this

j ll MO* OF GOD 
r: v COSTLY. THO FREEI

It l,

Everybody Desiring to Keep 
Up With World's Progress 

Should Read.

:
"

two-th
*9‘ I •V*f * i

! Like Education, It Can Only 
Be Acquired Thru Much 

Toil.

4
There are but few people who 

realize the amount of knowledge 
gains by reading the news of the day, 
not necessarily for the purpose of 
gaining education, but with a desire 
to keep up with the current events.

In April, 1912, the greatest steam
ship ever built struck an iceberg 
some four hundred, aniles off the coast 
of Newfoundland and sank a few 
hours after the collision. The news
papers were tilled with detailed ac
counts of the great disaster, with also 
minute descriptions of the great ocean 
liner. People read all that was print
ed about the awful calamity, and 
after the excitement abated they 
found that they had absorbed a great 
•amount <pf educational Information. 
They had learned of the relative sizes 
of steamships and the rules govern
ing their course and speed: they be
came familiar with many of the de
tails of construction; they learned of 
Icebergs and ocean currents; in fact 
much of the information thus gained 
would not baye been learned by study 
and was simply absorbed by casual 
reading.

At the present time everybody is 
interested in the great Panama 
Canal. A book has been published on 
the subject called “Panama and the 
Canal 4n Picture and Prose.” This 
volume is net sold at stores, but' Is 
being distributed by daily 
pers thruout the country for 
benefit of their readers. It contains 
tho complete story of the greatest un- 
d®-ftaking known to history, but is 
told ,n a “newsy” style that makes It 

to read. Both old and young 
wm rind a vast amount of valuable 
mfOTmatton between its covers and 
4?ro education on the subject 

be gained by every reader.
. T ... World is now offering this 
Beautiful volume on the popular plan 
^F’atoed in the Panama certificate 
printed dally in these columns. Clip 
the certificate today and learn how 
you may get this useful book.

year.one
: I 11* i
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aiTo -an audience of over 1500 univers

ity students. Prof. J. H. Michael, M.A.. 
the recent appointee to the staff of

i1 Paderewski Seat 8«l*.
Manager Withrow has decided to 

open tbe seat sale for the Paderew
ski concert -on Friday morning, In
stead of Monday, which will be 
Thanksgiving day. The great Polish 
pianist landed nt New York on Fri
day and was. greeted by the 
la*ge crowd of enthusiasts _ 
pier. Those who 'have seen him say 
that he Is little changed from the 
Paderewski :of .old. After *11, there Is 
only one Paderewski. Year after year 
the peoples of all countries, profes
sionals and daymen, throng to hear 
him wherever and whenever he may 
Way. Judging by the heavy mall 
order sale, the master will be greeted 
by a capacity house when he makes 
hls appearance at Mass»/ Hail on 
Oct. 24.

Victoria University, spoke in Convo
cation Hall yesterday on “The King
dom of Heaven." Taking a* hls text 
several verses from the beatitudes, 
Pref. Michael characterized the king
dom as including everything, 
the white light. Includes rays of even’
color- .......... ...............

“The kingdom of God is the kindly, 
paternal rule of God over the in
dividual and over society," said the 
speaker. "It should- not be considered 
as something which will occur in the 
future., as it is or should be a potent 
forcé In the present day life of oven 
man. It is working itself out In the 
lives of men and women today, and is 

• present as well as future, real aa well 
as ideal.

• “In every man’s heart there Is • a 
yearning which if followed will lead 

..toe individual to the kingdom. In the 
beautiful beatitudes Christ explains 
who shall find the kingdom. Tho It 

, appears inconsistent salvation la free 
/■:;-.and yot it is costly. These statements 

are not out of harmony when we- con- 
~ kSlder that, many other things Includ

ing education are free, but they are 
nevertheless costly, as they may be 

^Obtained only as thé result of much 
toll." -

i Purge The Soul.
The speaker said that there were 

— many things from' Which the soul 
-must b« purged before the kingdom 
cat! "be entered, and that- these objec- 

*, tionable tendencies had to be replaced 
i by, something better. All else besides 

the .human sou! was spoken of ns being 
'r..-valu*tes»; or: only the setting for the 

ddaJT. t.7’Pl‘of. Michael concluded hls 
by,, makilig a Strong appeal to 

„ y-the student» to use the great , influence 
; 'iralfcn it’ was passible for them to ex- 

\=..ert,- tb help bring about tho condition 
■ ' When t]ie Kingdom Of God will be as 

potent alq influence as it was intended

'Fifty Cents Buys a Piano.
•Ye Gide Firme of Helntrman & Co-, 

Ltd., 198-195-197 Yonge street, are 
loddefl lip with Square Pianos that 

; have come to them in exchange when 
selling their own famous uprights and 
grands. These have been thoroughly 
overhauled by their own workmen and 
are guaranteed in good condition. 
They are priced at from $60.00 to 
$125.00. Malta your choice and the 

' • Xiano wiil.be delivered to your home 
ygw agreewol. to.,pay. fifty. cents a 

jveek.

I
1 THE GATLIN TREATMENTusual

4 thoon
even as

\ A man who has been drinking steadily fox 24' 
years came to the Gatlin Institute for treatment. He 
.VF® a physical wreck, and so extremely nervous that 
hi* handr ypeire always shaking.

The habit was broken, his nervousness disappear
ed, his health improved; and he was even able to 
shave himself, He left the Institute a new man,’ with 
confidence in himself, and no more desire for alcohol
ic drinks, and this was all accomplished in 3 days.

;
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girl lured away 
BY WHITE SLAVER

- ;
. .. Thurston Coming,
Thurston, the magician, with an all 

new program of tricks and illusions 
opens hls engagement at the Grand 
with a special matinee on Monday 
(Thanksgiving Day). Seats are now 
on sale-

THE GATLIN INSTITUTE1 CORNWALL, Oct 1-2.—(Qpeclal.)— 
John White, * resident of Sohray, was 
sentenced to one and a half year'.e im
prisonment In the Atlanta. Ga., peni
tentiary on a charge of white slavery, 
preferred against him. by Mre. Kate 
Martin of Mille Roches, Ont, in the 

States Court at Syracuse, N.Y- 
S ™™,State* Emigration Inspector 
G. W.Wood of Cornwall, was in Syra
cuse in connection with the case.

Mrs. Martin’s daughter. Pearl, aged 
14 years, was induced to leave home 
during the flrst week in September by 
a Mrs Anterne of Massena, N.Y., who 
is a sister of White’s. The girl was 
promised fine clothes and a good situ
ation If she would go to the States. 
Mrs. Martin had been searching for 
her daughter ever since, and only lo 
c&ted her a few days ago. Mrs An* 
terne became frightened of the" part 
she took and helped the mother to find 
the girl.

White eluded the officers for some 
time, but was arrested by Deputy 
Marshal Smith to Syracuse, and hie 
sentence followed. White is a widow
er with one son. He is In the same 
prison in which a brother of the Mar
tin girl Is conflned.Martin having been 
sentenced on a charge of smuggling 
aliens Into the United States from 
Canada.

newspa- has effected the cure of many men when their friends thought 
t them Incurable. No case 1$ too difficult for this treatment, even 

the most confirmed drinker. It is easy to take, hae no disagree- j 
able* features, leaves no bad after-effects. It never fails to curs 
and the cure is permanent. Every privacy is maintained, with 
private room and nurses ia attendance. :

top of our shallow. tho

“Passing Show of 1912.”
Without forgetting any of the num

erous musical comedies that have

a
THIS IS THE 0RICIHAL 3-DAY CURE

AND ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE
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Cure is guaranteed to be satisfactory is every particular, or ® 

we refund the fee paid, and the treatment costs nothing. Writs

The Home Treatment is for those who find it Inconvenient 
to come to the Institute.
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m11 CHEESE MARKETSneces-

12%c n° Sales* the biddla^ being 12%c to 
ST. HYACINTHE, Qu*„ Oct. 11.—There

îWÆsyjai •ayyis," »*«.
men s Association held here this after
noon, twelve factories offered 706 pacit- 

i age» of butter. Three buyers were pres- 
I enh The ruling price was 2799c. All I sold except one factory.
I WATERTOWN. N.Y., Oct 11.—Cheese 
L-satos were 6000 at 16lie. and on the curb

t

pld
Dutch
Cleanser

!ï f* THE GATLIN INSTITUTE CO., LTD
*28 Jervis Street, Toronto, Out.

Cut out this Coupon and send by mail today.

—I

!
!s

' % THE OATLIN INSTITUTE CO.. LTD.,
48$ Jarvis Street, Toronto, Ont.

-, tand me Booklet and information retarding yourThree-Day Cure for the Liquor Habit. * * *

| f
I

8H
1 - LADIES 1»*> . t . . «
8 Have your Beaver, Velour or Felt 

Hats cleaned, dyed, blocked and re
modeled at

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
S6« Yonge Street 188tf North SIRS

:
Cottage cheese makes a tasty filling 

for sandwiches, especially those of
355 JS*BELLEVTLLE, Oct. Tl.—There were 

1825 white offered, all being sold at 12«4c.
.........
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\ OCTOBER 13 1913 : e ■*!I PARADE 

SPITE OF RAIN AU genuine Passenger TrafficCHURCHILL Passenger Traffic asy" HU. È1

y ï
■*Route Was Shortened, 

pwever, by Order of 
5 Sir Henry Pellatt.

-vcr

* MONTREALHOMESeeKSRS' EXCURSIONS
,.,.Bach Tue»day. until October 2S
WINNIPEG AND RETURN ms no

- EDMoNth.°rNnnf^Di return ::::s85o
Other palate In proportion. 
Return limit, two month*.

winter tours
CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA

..o« Tram. ii Te”dm Contraction a
Dining aâ^d Rarlor-Ltoniry P<3jb on I RsinfofCgd Concrete of

day train. Pullman Sleeping cars, elec- I — / ■ W W

*©*££!« Qltmpubkidgee «At

v % Sir John Gibson Was Among 
the Platform Guests at 

Massey Hall.

*i

AENSOR PREACHED

Shirts,Collars and Cravats $
bear this <§22§2> Trade Mark in script on * 

the neckband. It’s a mark of quality, well 
worth looking for when you buy.
The new CHURCHILL above is a
decided novelty—a smart wing model in the 
popular Satin Stripe Madras. It is shown 
with a ffptff&y Bias Stripe Cravat of rich,

heavy silk.

I Tender* will be received by registered 
Post only, addressed to the Chairman of 
the Boara of Control. City Hall., Toronto,
2ma^iaU?‘V00” °n, October

Through Pullman Tourist Sleeping II ’ 13, f r tt,e complete construction of

II A "efnfereed Concrete Bridge

?*—r"« masswssrssau'assS5
‘%2y S&Sïfï tütSSas prescribed by City Bylaw musf i£

HUNTERS’ EXCURSION j &s Sifores&ld.

1913 ÿLgg lÏÏSSJZ* tender “Ot h’eoes-

H. C. HOCKBN (Mayor).
Chairman Board of Control. 

City Hall. Toronto,
October Mb. 1913.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
Round trip tickets to Western Can- 

* Chicago, on sale October 14, 
-*■ at very low rates. Tickets good 

for two months.

ANDi THE SUNNY SOUTH

3 to the enjoy-! 
lake plain food 

by a judicious
ning than nalt.i 

hg, but there id 
leesly sprinkled

* Roasd Trip Ticket* at Lew Rate*
(Effective November 1st).

bull particulars from any C. P. R. 
Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

#Kaln featured the annual garrison 
hutch parade yesterday afternoon. A 
old, nasty- soaking drizzle dampened 
he Interest of thousands of apecta-

■ t edTtf
■ 8I must bebut it could not subdue the ardor 

of the soldiers. Despite the unfavor- 
climatic conditions about 3126 

members of the militia turned out, 
undaunted by a chill wind from 

. ‘ west and a steady downpour.
; mâched to Massey Hall and back to 

- thearmories via many city streets. 
Only the elements marred the 

.inn And the rain came Just at the 
oms it was ’east expected—right when 

• Jrriong une of men started from the 
irmories But the veterans and 

musters stuck it out alike. "Never 
• did they show signs of retreat- 
or seeking cover from the weathei 
... attack. They bravely tramped 

Iona the pavement and their facial 
recession seemed to say to the pessi

mistic sightseers, "Cheer up. the worst 
yet to come.” It was. As a mat- 

) | tier of record the real torrent fell on 
, . the return journey.

iK When the soldiers mustered ou 
chuter street after the service in Mas- 
iv Hall ram fell heavily. But the 
commanding officers and the petty of - - 
fleers cared naught for this display of 

.enmity Despite the havoc wrought 
by tne rain when it soaked their nat
ty uniforms, they formed the parade 
agsm alld returned to the starting

and eat it Jnst 
! times the mea 
i must keep the 
iat step to ware Canadian Pacific Ry.

t EMPRESSEStpm, lor Grumii 
and Botton 

house had beei
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TOOKE BROS. LIMITED, - - ■ montkial. v

STABBING CASE AT 
KINGSTON JUNCTION

occa-
. us tard to a liai 
consistency yoi 
s used for food

coriander eeed.1 ‘ ^ 

and spicy, and| 
icat, will always I

, ®®duoed fares from Montreal to points 
wick e«fi,i0'xiv,Ce8 °J Q,uebec- New Bruns. 
Ort 10th , vrlll be Issued
y „ ‘™}, t° 25th, Inclusive, good to re
turn until Nov. 15th, 1918 .

6 through o
* TRAINS ^

BETWEEN
Montreal and Halifax 

Ocean Limited

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
Empress of Ireland ......... nct
Empress of Britain ................" oct 30
Lake Manitoba ..................... ! Nov s
Empress of Ireland ........... Nov 1?
Empress of Britain .................. Nov 27
TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naples)

SPECIAL SAILINGS TO LONDON.
Montrose .......................
Lake Michigan.........

Friday night, John Coughlin 
the police ■ station and

was at
___ .. _ , swore out a

warrant for the arrest of his brother, 
Thomas Coughlin, charging him with 
assault and battery. Thomas was 
gathered in by the police on Satur
day afternoon, and at 10 o’clock that 

.night the police were called to take 
In charge John Coughlin on the stab- 
bing charge.

The stabbing took place at a house 
at Kingston Junction, where the two 
men happened to meet. It is stated 
that John Coughlin and his brother 

over the former's wife, 
and this led up to the stabbing affair 
with the brother-in-law. The wound
ed man was very much under the 
fiuence of liquor when

Inland Navigation

Steamer leaves
TORONTOit which makes 

mgthways, and. 
i is an interlin-1 
ed at the stem, 
he solid end or

7.36 2.00 p.si.
(Daily except Sunday) Ot£?MJN„N LAM,John Merriott in Hospital 

With Severe Wounds 
Relative Charged.

Nisfara-os- Lake, Lewis
ton, Qaeenston, Niagara 
Fall., Baffalo.

Steamer “Macassa,” fpr Hamilton, 
leaves Toronto 4 30 p.m. (dally except 
Sunday).

Inland Lines — Steamers for Montreal 
leave Toronto 10.30 p.m. ’Monday <via 
Bay jf Quinte). 2.30 p.m., Wednesdays 
and Saturdays, via Kingston direct. Low 
rates including meals and berth.

Ticket Office, 46 Yonge Street, corner 
Wellington Street.

.........Nov. 12
........... Nov. 26

DIRECT FROM ST. JOHN 
Lake Manitoba ....

ant PERSON who la the sola head at
LEAVES 7.30 p.m Daily I * family, or any male over is ye&ra old.

for Quebec, River du Loup, Campbellton maY, ï?me,^tea!* a quarteO-eectlon of 
Moncton, Truro and Halifax. ’ SvaJ?a^*2 Dominion land In Manitoba. 

Connectiona for, St. John, Prince Edward Sa**“tcbewan or Alberta. The applicant 
Island and the Svdneys Tex- “u,‘ •WÇ®»1' Person at, the Dominion

cept Saturday,). 1 “ °L Sub-Agency^Æ th.
MoPlfimn C at any agency, on certain condltiona^by

maritime Express
D „ LEAV^lâi^TD0ANILY T° an^^tivatl^ ra 1^°^^

Daily except Satugay for point, further  ̂îg^mià o^U^ote.tea^ on^

------------- ---------------------- (arm of at least 80 acres solely owned
TL /VI hi - _ and occupied by him or by his father

f he Only All Canadian Route « lf.»raToSM.ttei
• To the Atlantic Seaboard | ara^ïid^^Œ^.^;

SHORT LINE BETWEEN I * Duties : Must reside upon the Uotne-

Montreal and Quebec
WlifaW—BWStfjjiBiF'. earn homestead patent), md cultivate

For further Information concerning fl,ty acr6» extra, 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to ® I A homesteader who has exhausted his 
E. TIFFIN, General Western 'Agent, homestead right and cannot obtain a

King 8t. East (King Edward Hotel. pre-emption may enter for a purchased
Phone Main 554. homestead incertain die trie ta. Price S3 00

----------------— _______ Per acre Duties : Must reside «5
I months In eaST dt three years, cultivai, 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 1300 W W. CORY
advertisement will not be pe?d for.—IMS?

;ly, «ta it coverai

ttlad tor use by — , 
iame to almost 1 
ire added. $ 
:ked bottle and: I 

ady to use.
1, covered, in %fl 
1 strong enough!!

.........  Wed., Dec. 10
DIRECT FROM HALIFAX 

Empress of Ireland................Sat., Dec. 13

ATSSt irwirs:?
tnct Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont

edtf
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KINGSTON, Oct. 12.—(Special.)— 
John Merriott is in the General Hos
pital in a critical condition, the re
sult of being stabbed, and hia bro
ther-in-law, John Coughlin, is lock
ed up in the police station charged 
with doing the stabbing.

Merriott

y

in-
**One change was made necessary by 
the weather. Colonel Sir Henry Fei- 
jat had counted on receiving the 
salute at the south entrance to the 
parliament buildings- After the 
church service he issued orders that 
he would view the parade from the 
South African monument at "the foot 
of University avenue, near Queen

" The parade was in command of Sir 
' tienry Pellatt. His personal staff 

Were Lieut--Col ^Elliott, Major Ems-

attacked. À'

LARGE ELECTRICAL GENERATOR

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.,
(Spècial.)—The- largest electrical 
era tor in Canada was .put into

Improved Freight Service [TRIPS ON SHIPS 
Between Toronto and 

Hamilton.

Oct. 12— 
gen-

_. , opera
tion at the plant of the Electrical De
velopment Co. here today. The unit is 
guaranteed to generate 17.000 electri
cal horsepower, but its makers believe 
that the,-actual capacity Is consider
ably above that figure. It is the eighth 
to be put Into operation In the com
pany's plant- Three more 17,000 horse
power units will be installed.

?
received several x knife 

One cut in his back requir
ed seven stitches, - and three

er Honan. Th« 
hi in white ancl

give a Thanks! 
r and dance in, 
lay evening, Octi

ry at Woods tool! 
hspector for th« 

of Agriculture* 
1er was turned 
on Wednesday

tens ot the Ural 
he town with j 
pole. They wil 
fng of the aea- 
the regent, Mii 
rrnoon, at S.80.1

wounds. Vstitches
another

Stl”mi?dMACASSA timü’iheié I A^m,„ low1""6V tv,

next day .of all freight received at the Rl M- MELVILLE A SON,
«locks. Corner Toronto and Adelaide Streets.

For cartage phone Main 2141. Rhone Main 2010. Opp. General P. o.
■Wharf foot of York Street. ed I__________________136tf

, were necessary to close
wound on the forehead. The end of 
hie nose was cut off by the kn.fe.

The affair. It is alleged, was the 
climax to a family feud, which has 
been gomg on for some little time.

ley and Major Homer Dixon. Con- 
'' Reeled with his general staff Sir Henry 
1 had many other prominent officers.

in former years commanded 
.«nits. The «cavalry numbered 597 and 

” *Wâs in charge of Lieut.-Col V Chad
wick, who h.id under him Major Ricli- 

.... es as brigadier major and Lieut. 
<*3Brkpatrick as orderly officer- 
- , The infantry turned out 2529 strong 

and was commanded by Lieut-Gol. 
- ■ l»rcer. The Queen’s Own Rifles were 
-« vile strongest regiment parading, hav

ing over iiuu members in uniform.
, ïml The police handled the crowd in n 
” biâiftier desti-vmg'Sjf credit When it 

started to fain they exercised com- 
. ’ mon sense, and there was little of the 

fj ' difficulty between police and spccta- 
tors which usually attends such an 

*- occasion. On the other hand the sol- 
diers had difficulty with the motor- 
men on street cars, some of whom 
seetaed to desire to break up the

v . An Instance of the attitude of a 
. .motorman -«vas had at Bay and Queen 

streets on the return march. Company 
"E” of the Queen’s Own Rifles was 
passing when a motorman ran his car 
In among the men at the rear of the 
company. An officer promptly jump- 

. ed ori the fender, causing it to drop.
and the oai had to be stopped for 

* toveral minutes while the motorman 
bflet It again-

- The parade left the armories at 
116 and Immediately rain began to 

' 'Call. Sir Henry Pellatt and staff were 
•* In the lead- The route was along Al- 

fjlbert street to Yonge and then along 
• Shuter street to Massey Hall. When 

the line formed again Sir Henry Pel
latt decided that the route should be 
Wrtened and the soldiers went east 

j. on Shuter. south on Jarvis, west on 
‘VjMen and north on University. It 
shad been scheduled to go north on 

Jarvis, west on Carlton, north on 
Yonge, west on College and south on 
University.

r' Cavalry led. infantry
HThe Royal Canadian Dragoons (regu

lars) were hi advance and after them 
Jeune the Body Guards. The Dragoons, 

■ ■■■-• ; with brass helmets, presented a fine
Be ■ appearance, while the Body Guards,

, with silver helmets, also looked good. 
■ S! k T* Grenadiers and the Highlanders 

also showed to great advantage in 
natty regalia-

There was nothing notable about 
the marching of the various regi- 
■onts. and only the Dragoons could 
be classed as marching well. The 

if other regiments were no doubt ham- 
* Pored by the nasty weather and the 
t younger members were constantly 
| losing step.

Taken from the standard set the 
1 Parade compared very favorably with 

g those held in other years. The turn
out was almost as great, and taken 

41 on the whole it was a very creditable 
Performance on the part of the local 

f militia.
The service |h Massey Hall was very 

TOpressive, the immense auditorium 
su K crow-led to capacity with sol- 

in their . vari-colored uniforms,
following a recitation of the pray-

S?e einSing of the opening hymns 
the reading of the Scripture les- 

' !?; an e,0<iuenl sermon was deliver-
™ by Major the Rev. C- Ensor Sharp, 
lie'll a'n tlle 10th Royal Grena-

• uZ0tie Votiders,” he said, “why in 
4 In* 01 Peace we see so many men 
I jT Toronto in uniform A great ma- 

h , L/'y us never expect to do active 
Bb ip tile army. This being the
^ us wlly are we soldiers? Some of
a. on.*!6, attracted to the ranks because 

hlemls iiave Joined. Others join 
W* um?CC0urit °r the distinction that the 
f ,'j™™ gives. Still others don the 
| Uuou11. bet;ause they have an idea 

Decti 1 is l*ie right thing to do, ex- 
... ,nk that some day they may have 
’Opportunity of going into active 

ft- iic matter what the motive
4u*v ?lng the ranks may be. it 
bim, ,*îi evc‘b' man to live and co 
d:»rr. ‘ 1,1 such a manner as not to 
eoni,«lCe !ul i'bbecv honor upon the 
UalfAv w use uniform he wears. Th< 
wh, if11 signifies that the man
Hu... 'c:',s it is a better man than he

appear.

i7U

CUNARD LINE m

YOUR FRIENDS 
APPRECIATE IT

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
A.^WYEe&T?ra^r"G.„Ad»,

53 YONGE STREET. 8

<me
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edtf-eventy feet'

Ont., Oct lldy 
oberts, a brlcCT 

> the roof of the 
Hrt Company’s! 
prday aftemoosJ 
a him up It wad 
Killed, but! aftel 
an. hooff ’ 1t was 
îstàined only àj 
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ined and he woue 
Hospital.

MA3-Pacific Mali S.S. Go. rxr
montreal-bristol

sailings

* ■ V
„„Sallf-L..trom ®an, Francisco to Hono- 
lula. China and Japan.
Mongolia...............................
Persia..............................
Korea.........................  .....
Siberia......................................

SEALED! TENDERS addressed ^
Pnh?oT1Enîîl’i an<1 shdorsedt “Tender for 
“Ubllc Building, Milverton. Out ” will h« received lint!! 4.00 p.m , on holiday 

I p?,*?^erT?’ .Ij1,13» for the construction of a 
• -Oct. 18 ThtbUc Building at Milverton, Ont.

1 specification and form of oon.-
1a tract can be seen and forms of tender ob- 

,.Nov. 19 tained on application to the office of j. 
••Dec. 3 ^■ Russell. Esq., Architect, Stratford, 

0**L, the office of Thos. ’a. Hastings, 
v-er\ of Würke' Postal Station

D....I ........... YongO street, Toronto, on application to
wv,r A.—”1............Dec. si the Postmaster, Milverton, Ont , and at
For further information apply to anv t*li8 Department, 

steamship agent, or to H. C. Bourller l’ersonfe .tendering are notified that

ANCHOR LINE
New Twin Screw Steamships ot residence of each member

‘CAMERONIA“CALIFORNU/ K'TU..^ b,

CALEDONIA.’ *COl IUVIDIa » an a??ep!ed Cheque on a chartered bank, 
vnua/unut, LULUMB1A’ payable to the order of the Honorable

Sailing from New York every Saturday Minister of Public Works, equal to
GLASGOW '*• 1 flKliniihOBDn pel\cent- (,10 PC.) of the amount ofMovUle LUnOONDERRY the tender, whltii will be forfeited If the 

FOR BOOK OF TOURS, ratbs Etc person tendering decline to enter Into ag r R: M' “el^‘Le * feon- «-£i 'i0 Torom,; contract when called upon to do so7or 
ft”, ,* Co- 68 Ton It J, fail to complete the work contracted for.
To/ônt^a P’ 19 AOelaia.; Thos. Cook * son.’ the tender be not accepted the cheque 
ioronto. I wj|] jjg returne<|

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender. ■- 

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

................Oct. 1
............Oct. 18
---------Oct. 28

............Nov. 11

From Montreal. 
■Saturday. From Bristol. 

Saturday.Steamer.
..........................Royal Edward..,
DcC 18...........Royal George ...
f^ov- 1..........Royal Edward ..
Nov. 15....Royal Geoige ...
From Halifax.
D«c- 3..........Royal Edward ..
Dec. 16

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
Cerner Adelaide and Toronto a'.*.. 

General Agents, M. 2010. 138
•Nov.

w fT,S70R^? thaiJks its readers for telling their friends of this wonderft* offer, 
thlt ti«!ink’r U and T6 thank them, and the expressions of praise from all who get 
_n vo ume as8ure «s that it is appreciated. Only by making new friends1
fnr V d to make such an offer, for under usual conditions this bonk would sell 
tor $4, whereas it is now given to our readers for the bare expense o 
explained in the certificate printed in another column of this issue.

ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA. direct

Oceania ............................................  Oct. 1
Kaiser Franz Joeeph.............. Oct.” 11
Argentina................7..................... .."‘..Oct. 22
Martha Washington .................................Oct. 29
_ «• M MELVILLE 4L SON,
Toronto, General Steamahlp Agency, 

Corner Toronto and Adelaide Ste., 
General Agents for Ontario.

kNITARIUM. I

c Toronto Free 
bttveB has pel 
Its Dr. Dan le 
lieque for $1000 
I General Trust* 
b share of the!

a further dis! 
1 estate. Sixty! 
ired to provide] 

year.

as unless

BBSS®644 136

TOYO KISEN KAISHA9• i ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Porta.
SS. Tenyo Maru, via Manila direct..............
S.S. Hongkong Maru, Intermediate*service^ 

saloon accommodations at reduced rates
........................................... .. .Friday, Oct. 24, 1913
S.S. Shlnyo Maru, via Manila direct...........
........................... ...........Thursday, Oct. 30, 1913
SS. Chlyo Maru, Wednesday, Nov. 19 1913 
SS. Nippon Maru, Intermediate service 
saloon accommodations at reduced rates

.........R. M. M ÉLVILLE y*. 1813
General Agents, Toronto.

Mfl

lÉiILLUSTRATIONS 1

RS m • d
,

H0UAND-AMERICA LINE
Lew Twin Screw Steamers, from 

to 24.170 tons.
~ Rotterdam. B°Uto8na

following. Including many full 
plates from original 
color studies in all their natural 
colorings.

page
waterI 12,500

New York

Noordem •............................ _ . _
Ryndam ..................... .. .........................•_°ct> 7

Vt 1 aUth°r,ty ,r°m the DePartment-45635
»truc°tion°n* re*Uter ln -“r4teofecron0.f

R. M. MELVILLE A SON.
_ General Paaaenger Agents,
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, October 9, 1911. 

Newspapers Will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without

° f 'S>\
nKd kJ.

136tf

MORE THAN FLOATING BODY 
NOT IDENTIFIED

eu)

for 24 
nt. He 
us that
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Estate Noticesj 1

r

»d NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE; 
= Matter of Diamond Cleanser Manufac

turing Company, Limited, of fhe City 
Of Toronto, Insolvent.

>4i Estate NoticesMait Aykroyd Makes Grue
some Discovery Near 

Hanlan's Point.

).ppear- 
able to 
n, with 
ilcohol- 
days.

iNOTICE TO CREDITORS 0F/ÏMR8 1 
Mary Alice Srlgley. Deceased. NOTICE is hereby given that the above 4 

named insolvent has made an assignment
sE-Era&'sKF1 sraatt

the County of York. wldoW. who died in 
or about the l£th day of August, 1613, 
hereby required to forward the’: claim:, 
with particulars duly verified and stating 
the nature of the securities. If anv, held 
ln connection therewith, to the under» 
ed solicitors for thè executors on or 
fore the 7th day of November, 1911.

And take notice that after such date 
the estate will be distributed, having 
reference only to claims ot which notice 
shall have been then received.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day ot Octo
ber, 1913

ViGreat Big Beautiful Pages 
(9x12) Printed on Special 
Paper from Clear NewNType

You get a complete under
standing of the PEOPLE of 
Panama and the Canal—their 
personal appearaace, their 
dress, their home life, their 
social life, their industries, 
their sports and pastimes; all 
about the strange natives that 
inhabit the central part of the 
great American continent. It 
is both entertaining and educa
tional, written in a pleasing 
style that holds your interest.

:
*

The Creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, McKinnon Building, Toronto, 
on Tuesday, the 14th day of October, 1913, 
at h o’clock p.m., for the purpose of re
ceiving a Statement of its >ffaire, for
MT.»/ gXStt&ft S;
affairs of the estate generally.

A!' persons claiming to rank upon -the 
estate of the said Insolvent mu* flu 
their claims, proved by affidavit, with me 
°r. P’’ btf,or«’ 31st day of October. 1913 
after which date I will proceed to die-

JAS. P. LANGT-BF. F.CA 
Toronto. OctTw*^isMcK!nnon B“*'

« V /I

The body of an unknown man, ap
parently about 40 years of 
found floating 1m the bay at Hanlan’s 
Point by Majt AyXro

♦ire
ZJE age, was

thought 
bnt, even 
disagree- 

1b to cure 
kd, with

yd, Saturday af- 
I temoon. It apparently had been in 

the water at least 
months.
was found in the trousers pocket, four 
ten-cent pieces and the balance in 
flve-cent pieces-

The body was that of a fair person, 
slightly bald, and clean shaven, 
was clad in a dark suit with a gray 
stripe running thru, btucher cut boots 
and dark shirt.

No collar or tie was on the

» s.,«=£gIV three or four 
In silver

If
About 75 cents

LAWRENCE & DUNBAR,
‘No. 60 Victoria Street. Toronto, Solid, 

tors lor the Executors.URE 1 ■ it Mil

Greatly -Reduced Illustration of the *4 Volume (size 9 x 12 inches). iî
The Daily Express, it Is Ultra-Con
servative and Imperialistic.

It was purchased five years ago by 
Hllderbrànd Harmsworth for $430,- 
000.PANAMA S CANALcular, or 

f. Writs 
ah m-

Nln^.En,TD°.e.C,r«lD,TO"S 

£«nntyUtcTf JhTâîSd'Sn*^

by
ns4urC.U ’̂thd.Ul;.^K

oonneetion therewith, to the underlined 
solicitors for the executors on or before 
the 7th day of November, 1913.

And take nfflee that after sue* date 
the estate wHi be distributed, hating

f̂„ene^'3. only to cigimg ot wWch notlc;
shall have been then' received. ”

Dated at Toronto this 11th day Of 
October. 1913.

LAWRENCE * DUNBAR,
No. 60 Victoria Street. Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Executors.

IN PICTURE 
AND PROSE

man,
and from the fact that the front collar 
button was found in the vest pocket, 
it is believed that the collar and tie 
had been removed and laid down 
somewhere.

The body lies at the morgue await
ing identification. Coroner Russell will 
open an Inquest today.

OF HARRY

veulent VESSELS CHANGE HANDS.

KINGSTON, Oct. 12—(Special.)— 
A deal has been put thru for the pur
chase of the steamer ' Prince Rupert 
and bargee Crllon and Burmah of the 
Calvin Company's fleet, by the Mont
real Transportation Company. The 
barges wiii go over to the M. T. Co. 
at once, but the company will not 
take possession of the steamer Prince 
Rupert until the end of the

Should be in every home, every school, every public and private institution.

Read How You Can Get It From The World Almost FreeTO.,
LONDON GLOBE t

CHANGES HANDS
îSt

Clip and present 6 certificates of consecutive dates (printed daily elsewhere in 
these columns) and the expense amount of $1.18 for the large volume, or 48 cents for 
the smaller size, which covers the items of cost of packing, express from the factory 
checking, clerk hire and other necessary expenses. Money back if not sathtfi^ ‘ ’

"
Special Cable to The Wo«4d. Copyrighted 

by The Toronto W orld and N. y. World.
LONDON, Oct. 12—The Globe, 

which claims to be London’s oldest 
evening newspaper, has again chang
ed hand-. It has been acquired by a 
syndicate formed by E. D. Blumen- 
feldt. formerly of New York, later 
London correspondent of The’ New 
York Herald, and now managing edi
tor of The London Daily Express. r 

Th- Globe is to be run In conndij- 
tion with The Daily Express. Like

your
oernaps on parade, andwp til: ; u r ' oernaps on parade, and

*t of rlsing to

W (]_ *'j'rV;,cc was brought to a cl

season.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL BURNED.ACT QUICKLY-THEY’RE GOING FAST,,,„ ,. . was brought to a close
fo'd If of, “Lead, Kindly Light”

'fhft National Anthem.
4 form 1l‘ chaplains on the plat- 

%ynes.<pP 9aptains Broughall 
%r>‘IJ'J , 5ir John Gibson and 

*'■ ®enc,al Oiter occupied a box.jfe

mi
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Oct. 12.__The

temperance hotel at Mallorytown 
known as the Ferguson House, caught 
fire in the roof by a spark from the 
Bhimndy. The blaze soon

checked and the building' waa com
pletely consumed. The bulk of the 
contents were removed.

The loew to placed at $3000, partly

re6roe,d z ïsiïzzz îvMp
T»-

The World, 40 Richmond St. West, Toronto, and 15 Main St. E., Hamilton.and
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LUT INQUIRY TO 
FIVE YEARS BACK

THE MONTREAL STREET RAILWAYSmeans of a station at Le Pas. When 
this national enterprise is completed 
It will save the western grain growers 
900 ailles of land transportation nnd 
several transhipments. In the inter
val the Dominion authorities will have 
a thoro Investigation made into the 
fishing resources of the bay, which are 
believed to be of a highly promising 
character. .

ALL FOR LOVE OF TOMMY.
The Star admits that a strong case 

can be made for the view that Con
troller Church Is boss of The Tele
gram, but it still adheres to the theory 
that The Telegram manipulates Cod-' 
troller Church. The Star asks if Cou-, 
troller Church controlled The Tele
gram would he permit tt to take the 
position It does, the effect of which is 
to leave him a solitary unit with 
scarcely Controller Poster to depend 
-upon for support, so that he is “out of 
It” in alt things of civic Importance. 
Superficially this may seem conclus
ive,' but IS It fair to regard Controller 
Church in this superficial way? We 
believe Controller Church must be 
searched deeply, very deeply Indeed, 
to discover his true alms. He is not 
concerned with the mere popularity of 
a cause or he would never have pat
ronized The Telegram. The Telegram 
Itself regards him as having no other 
thought than representing the - voters 
who elected him, and The Telegram 
has as good as^ said that if he did not 
represent the votes It had no use for 
him. It The Telegram discovers that 
Tommy has misled It, or is deceiving 
It. it will no longer consent to be boss
ed by Controller Church. But he has 
told The Telegram that he sways the 
electorate, and if it follows him, It will 
have the satisfaction of electing the 
next mayor. This was always" the goal 
of The Telegram’s ambitions, and 
Controller Church knew Just the 
proper string to pull in the editorial 
mechanism.

Unless one understands how much
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An Effort to Be Made to Get an Extension of the Franchise 
—Another Stage in the Newspaper War.

For some time-Tbe Herald has let no opportunity pass of warning the 
citizens of the atteiajif which will be made by the Montreal Tramways 
Company to get1 an,extension of its franchise at the coming session of the 
legislature. Wo have asserted, time and again, that the company would 
malcfe a great show-of granting “concessions” to the citizens and, under 
cover of the applause sure to be liberally bestowed by Its dupes and agents 
in the city brail and anroitg the local newspapers, would rush thru the legis
lature a measure granting it the one big thing upon which its existence 
depends. ."
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i¥KINGSTON, Oct. 12.—(Special.)— 
As a result of the decision of the gov
ernment to restrict the prison reform 
inquiry to five years back. Df. J. W. 
Edwards, M.P. for Frontenac, says 
that thin will prevent ‘the hearing of 
two-thtrde of the charges he has pre
ferred against Deputy Warden 
O’Leary and Dr. Daniel Fhalen. Dr. 
Edwards scored the government se
verely for making the restriction, and 
states that the Investigation held 
seventeen years ago 
government went Into records of the

Dr- Ed-

feeling'* 
>t injure

\Every day is bringing us further evidence that our view of what is 
about to be done is correct. On Thursday we drew attention to a despatch 
from Quebec announcing "sc very short session of the legislature, to be 
opened on Nov. 11, and to be concluded before Christmas, pointing out that 
such conditions of hustle and hurry were ideal ones for the company's pur
pose. The same day brought still further and mdre conclusive evidence that 
the stage Is being quietly; set for the little game of grab to be pulled off at 
the last moment.

Under scare headlines there appeared that day in an afternoon paper 
which makes a -point of conducting carefully arranged “attacks” on the 
Tramways Company, always begun after the battle is over, a flaring account 
of all the good things the company was prepared to do for the city, chief 
among which was to he the creation of a whole new subway system, of 
which the company was “prepared to undertake1 the whole financial burden, 
and least of which was to he the cleaning away of snow and the mending 
of pavements. Sandwiched In between was the very thing which The 
Herald has pointed out as certain to be “conceded” sooner or later, the 
doing away with the present double-fare abuse for people living In the 
suburbs. Last, but not least, and carefully ttfeked away at the bottom of all 
these glittering promises, which took the form of a pseudo interview with 
an anonymous alderman, was to be found this highly significant passage.

“I would not personally be surprised if this (the demand for an exten
sion of franchise) will be the course the company pursues. I suppose It is 
not to be expected that the company will undertake all of the expected im
provements unless it gets an extension/’

Of course it is notf In order to-get a franchise extension which it 
vitally needs, the Montreal Tramways Company will promise anything. 
The little “feeler” published in its friendly newspaper Is merely sent up as 
a trial balloon to see how the wind blows. Ir the “concessions,” snow 
cleaning, et al., promised by the company are not received with boundless 
applause by the people, the company will promise still more. There is, in 
fact, no limit to the length it is prepared to go in the way of promisee. The 
next “interview” published will no doubt contain a pledge not only to 
build and pay for a subway system to rival that of New York, but to operate 
it free of charge in perpetuity—in return, of course, for an extended 
franchise.

The whole solemn farce is so utterly and stupidly apparent that we 
.wonder the company and its friends do not,try something new. The people 
of Montreal, who have suffered abuse for years from the company, will 
remember that we went all thru this business of “concessions” just before 
the last grab was made. They know perfectly well just how brazenly the 
company broke its word on the last occasion. They are not likely to be 
hoodwinked in the same stupid way a second time.

I'Just as good as 
Edtys Matches**

ed?under the old
' inofficial* twenty years back, 

wards avers that when the commission 
resumes Its sessions on Tuesday he 
will have something to say.

Dr. Edwards has made formal 
charges against H- H- Wilson, hospital 
overseer at the penitentiary, charging 
him with gross and wilful neglect of 
duty. Still another official Is charged, 
but the name has not been given.

Evidence to be given by W. S. 
Hughes, Inspector of prisons, will have 
to do when he was chief keeper at the 
prison for ten years. J. L. Whiting, 
K.C., Kingston, has been, retained as 
counsel for Deputy Warden O’Leary 
and Dr. Phalen.
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STILL ON THE DOWN GRADE.
What a wretchedly bad case The 

Telegram has against Mayor Hocken 
is evident from the necessity It ha» to 
use misrepresentation and even di
rect falsehood In order to make any 
case at all. People who read no other 
paper than The Telegram may be 
misled for a while, but It cannot con
tinue for ever. Exactly similar tactics 
were used against the hydro-electric 
proposals some years ago. 
lions were manipulated In the most 
brazen way, and "experts" and “engi
neers" were brought forward anony
mously to prophesy all kinds ef evils. 
We were solemnly assured that power 
would cost at least $76 per horsepower 
under hydro methods and that Hon. 
Adam Beck had some sinister design 
in promoting the hydro proposals.

The Telegram has adopted all the 
methods it then reprobated and is us
ing them In the most unscrupulous 
fashion-
Church, is ever directly quoted. Pro
minent citizens, city hall officials, al
dermen. experts, and the .like, all 
strictly anonymous, are made the 
dummies by which the wrath of The 
Telegram is poured out upon Mayor 
Hocken. One "W. D. Midmer” has a 
letter on Saturday contending that the 
purchase of the street railway would 
be a death blow to public ownership, 
this statement being made apparently 
without the slightest knowledge of the 
terms of the proposed purchase. But 
the letter meanders along, and cites 
the example of London, to warn Tor
onto from using trolley cars which 
are rapidly passing out of use. 
Telegram, by the way, on the previous 
day supported the building of $600,000 
worth of new lines. It Is said that 
motor buses will drive trolleys off the 
streets and that trolleys In London 
barely pay expenses. The Telegram 
neglects to Inform Its readers that 
there are no trolleys in central Lon
don, , but only in outlying districts; 
that motor buses and underground 
railways naturally get all the central 
traffic, and that there is no parallel 
In the conditions at all. It the street 
cars were taken off the district in
cluded in the Belt Line and south to 
the bay, "motor buses might have a 
chance in Toronto, but The Telegram 
knows that the trolleys are not com
ing out of Toronto's central district. 
Nor are motor buses any good for 
fast transit or in a Canadian winter. 
Mr. Midmer says if the city "allowed 
some of those who are anxious to 
operate them here to do so tempor
arily, With a view to public ownership 
of a system, there would be no need 
to negotiate for short term fran
chise*"
but Mr. Midmer does not seem to 
know that anybody who wants to start 
a motor bus system tomorrow can do 
so, and the city will not prevent him. 
If It would pay, such buses would 
have been running long ago. 
fact they are running irç the only way 
they have proved profitable, for sum
mer tourist traffic, and it»has not re
quired a large number to take care of 
the business.

This Is a sample of the uninformed 
argument that is being used against 
the public ownership of the street 
ears. But The Telegram has other re
sources of misrepresentation. In its 
news column announcement of the 
fact that Mayor I^ocken will today lay 
before the city council such Informa
tion as is available about the proposed 
purchase, it tries to give the impres
sion that Mayor Hocken is acting in 
bad faith. A journal that distorts its 
news for its own ends has sunk very 
low-
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<hcKING AND QUEEN
ALMOST MOBBED

Calcula-

D
LONDON, Oct. 11.—(Can. Frees.)— 

King George and Queen Mary, who 
attended a command performance at 
a London music hall tonight, had a- 
narrow escape from being mobbed by 
suffragettes. The women, who had 
gathered in considerable numberk 
made a lively dash for the- royal car
riage on Its arrival at the theatre, 
shouting "Women are being tortured 
to prison.”

They had almost reached the car
riage when the police closed around, 
and, with defiant shouts of 
for women,"- were hurled back, 
suffragettes were treated roughly by 
the crowd, but managed to escape ar
rest.

BRANCH STORE 
Herald A. WUson Boildiog 

297 Yosge St., Toroste u
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No one, except Controller
"Votes 

The
The Telegram loves “Tommy," as It 
affectionately calls him in private, tho 
resenting with jealous wrath any such 
familiarity on the part of outsiders, 
•like Mayor Hocken, the sacrifices The 
Telegram Is prepared to make for Con
troller Church are unintelligible, 
all the ardor of Its young affection tor 
"Tommy” The Telegram has made 

sacrifices, and allowed itself to 
But when 

o’er, and The

AtOsgoodeHaU

SIR ALFRED MOND 
SPEAKS TOMORROW

ALL FOOD PRICES 
[ J NOT ADVANCE

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
October 11, 1813-

Motions set down for single court 
for Monday. 18th Inst-, at 11 a.m..

1. Kohler v. Thorold.
2. Re Drew and Keewatin.
$. Be Godchere Estate
4. Re Ontario Bank (pension fund).
6. Wilson v. Gage.
fi. Empire v. Carroll.
7. Etobicoke v- Cates.
8. Re Cereals Limited-
The first divisional court will not 

sit for the week, beginning 18th inst.
Peremptory list for appellate divi

sion for Monday, 13th inst.. at 11 
a-m.:

1. Buchanan v- Parry Sound.
2. Hyman v. Hastings.
3- Powers v. Radigan and cross ap- 

pe&l.
4. Bennett v. FKmcombe.
5. Smith v- Rubtiell.
6. Hays v. Hastings.

CRUISER PICKS UP
SHIPWRECKED MEN

i
In

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Oct. 11.—Lost 
on the Pacific for two days without 
provisions, two Los Angeles men 
-were picked up by the cruiser Buf
falo early to the morning in the sail
boat June Bug, twenty-five miles 
south of the Coronado Islands.

They gave their names as S. D. 
Pond and M. C. Lollan. They were 
turned over to the pilot's launch at 
the entrance to the harbor.

According, to their accounts, they 
sailed from San Pedro for Ban Diego 
ar.d lost their way. They were out 
longer than they had expected to be, 
and their meagre supply of provisions 
failed them.

*many
be bpssed most dreadfully, 
the dream of loVe Is 
Telegram awakens to find what a gay 
deceiver "Tommy” really Is, there will 
be a lively settling of accounts.

The Star must »ot be misled by 
superficial ideas such as that hatred 
of Mayor Hocken has led, The Tele- 
-gr&m to abandon Its common sense. 
The true motlvfc is love for "Tommy ”
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Canned Raspberries Cheap

er Than in 1890.

Will Explain Lloyd George’s 
Land Policy at Canadian 

Club. Satin
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FARM /PRODUCTS GO UP
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îr' tistics Obtained by 

Grocery Journal
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Head of Mond Nickel Works 
With Mines Near Sud- 
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ITHE CITY ARCHITECT.
Alderman McBride has arranged a 

little campaign in opposition to the 
board of control’s recommendation of 
Prof. Wright for the position of city 
architect. Aid. McBride’s campaign is 
not for the advantage of the city nor

file SI*

-
GRAND TRUNK HOTELS.

"The Fort Garry,” Winnipeg’s new 
mammoth hotel built by the
Grand Trunk Railway, is rap
idly nearing completion, and It 
Is expected that It will be,
opened on or about Dec. 1 next. The
power plant of the hotel has been dismissing action without costs, 
started and the work of furnishing is MeEwen y. Gordon.—H. Si, White, 
being carried on night and day. for defendants, Gordon and McEwcr..

A feature of this hotel 1» the green- moved for leave to enter a conditional 
house on the roof, 14 storeys above appearance. J. T- White for plaintiff, 
the ground, which Is now growing Reserved and time for appearance 
special flowers, which will grace the enlarged until motion disposed of- 
dining room tables at the opening of Mltcheuer v. Sinclair—J. King. K.C., 
the hotel, as well as supply the dining for defendant, moved for order dls- 
rooms regularly with fresh cut flowers, missing action for want of prosecu- 

"The Macdonald,” at Edmonton, an- tion. E- P- Morris for plaintiff. State
ment of claim ordered to be delivered 
by Oct. 16 and plaintiff to speed trial. 
Plaintiff to pay costs of motion in 
any event.

Webb v. Levlnskey.—D- R. McD- 
Leask, for plaintiff, obtained order 
on consent dismissing action without 
costs.

Standard Bank v. Park—Macaulay, 
for plaintiff, stated that motion hero
in is to stand sine die sy consent- 
stands accordingly.

The News v. Coleman.—E. F. Rit
chie. for plaintiff, moved for order 
for particulars of statement of de
fence Realty (Kilmer A Co.) for 
defendant. Order made for delivery 
of particulars within two days after 
examination of plaintiff for dlacove’-y 
or,at iutcsi within ten days 
date. Costs in the cause.

Abe] v. Hartford Fire Insurance 
Cop—E- E. Wallace, for defendants 
obtained on consent order dismissing 
action.

Scully v. Nelson—E. F. Ritchie for 
defendant- J. P. MacGregor for plain
tiff. By consent between parties mo- 
tion returnable today enlarged until 
13th tost.

Abrams v. Flynn—Strickland, for 
plaintiff, obtained order for a com
mission to New York to examine wit
nesses.
fJIa"?nd,v’,Po??-~E- K- Macdonald, 
for defendant, obtained order „ 
sent dismissing action without

Master’s Chambers.
Before George S- Holmested, K C-, Re

gistrar.
Flood v. Union Bank.—Chitty, for 

defendant, obtaihed order on consent

The public have heard so much the last 
few years of everything in 
being higher and higher, that 
ders whether anything, that

Mr. Lloyd George’s land policy will 
be explained in detail to the Cana
dian Club at noon tomorrow by Sir 
Alfred Mond, who happens to be in 
the city Just as the British chancellor 
of the exchequer Is launching his 
latest social reform campaign.

Sir Alfred was a member of the 
land commission, upon whose report 
.the Lloyd George land reform scheme 
Is based, and he will therefore speak 
with authority.

It is understood that incidentally 
the speaker will outline the Unionist 
land policy, which contemplates the 
creation of a large number of small 
land owners as opposed to the Liberal 
scheme of making the small farmers 
merely tenants of the state or the 
municipality.

Sir Alfred Mond is a Radical mem
ber of the imperial parliament, a 
British privy councillor, and chair
man of the board of directors of The 
Westminster Gazette, the most in
fluential of Liberal newspapers In 
England. He is also head of the 
Mond Nicke! Company, which has ex
tensive mines and works near Sud
bury, On.t.

eatables 
one won- methe credit of Mr. Price, whose promo

tion to an office for which his qualifi
cations are scarcely adequate, will not 
really benefit him. .The intention Is 
the promotion of Aid. McBride’s influ- 

ln ward politics, and the alder-

goes on
the table is an exception. The butter, 
and egg price® of the good old days 
are recalled, 10 and 12 cents a dozen 
for eggs; 16 cents for the best butter 
you can eat, as against 36 and 40 cents 
now. Porterhouse steaks at 30 cents 
are the latest contributions to the high 
cost of living. *

There are some lines, nowever, that 
•have not been tugged up with the rest, 
and The Canadian Grocer, in its fall 
number, issued today, contains an in
teresting comparison of the wholesale 
prices ruling on Oct. 1 for the last 
quarter of a century.

Sugar is one article that is far 
cheaper now. In 1890 the wholesale 
price in Ontario was $7. as compared 
with $4.60 ,per cwt. now. In 1912 It 
was $6.06; in 1911, $5.96; In 1900, $5.38, 
and. the lowest In 1895, when it was 
$4.25 per cwt.

Flour also Is less than in 1890. 
Manitoba, first patents, was $6.30 per 
bbl. then, and is $6.40 now; and 
ter wheat flour was $5.65 "then, 
against $5 now. The price has fluc
tuated between these dates and 
cheapest In 1905, at $4.75'and $4.10 re
spectively.

Rolled oats is cheaper now than at 
any time in the last nine years except 
in 1910, but 27 cents a bag more than 
in 1895.

ence
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other of the chain of Grand Trunk 
hotels, is progressing favorably, the 
steel work on this building being up 
to the roof, while the stone work is 
up seven floors, and it is anticipated 
by the contractors that the building 
will be roofed to this fall. It Is not 
expected, however, that the hotel will 
be open until the fall of 1914.

"The Qu'Appelle,” at Regina, is also 
under way, and the entire space to be 
occupied ,by this hotel has been ex
cavated and the foundation le now 
being put in, so that the steel work 
can be commenced this fall.

"The Prince Rupert.” at Prince Ru
pert. B.C., another of the Grand Trunk 

as Pacific hotels. Is also under, way and 
the' ground Is being cleared for the 
construction of what will be the finest 
hotel on the Pacific coast.

The high standard tlu^ surrounds 
the “Chateau Laurier," at Ottawa, the 
first of the Grand Trunk chain of ho
tels, will be followed throughout in 
the complete chain that Is now being 
built across the continent.

»y tiSherwood Hart

THE COLONEL’S HUNTING.

ROBBED OF WATCH 
, IN STATION ROOM

Oh, Theodore, oh, Theodore, and 
must you go away once more to roam 
thru tropic swamps and glens where 
strange wild creatures have their 
dt-ns? The dark Brazilian forest’s 
stirred with fear at this the latest 
word, that jyou and your unerring 
gun a beeline thru Its depths will run. 
The anacondas skip around filled with 
a sense of dread profound; the peli
cans are ill at ease; they chatter shril
ly in the trees; the boa constrictor’s 
frigljfened scream is heard up every 
’tropic stream. In jungles African 
you slew the hippopotamus and gnu, 
your face enwreathed in happy smiles 
you slaughtered cards of crocodiles; 
you carted home a hundred sacks of 
llamas, Jungle auks and yaks and 
other creatures weird and strange 
who come within your deadly range. 
■No wonder that the beasts in droves 
flee madly thru the tangled groves, 
and climb the tree* and' hide in caves 
to save themselves from early graves 
—they’ve heard the news, O Theo
dore. that you are on the trail 
more.
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Havelock Man Was Held Up 
While Awaiting His 

Train.DEAF, AGED, KILLED 
BY RAILWAY TRAIN

wtn-As a

fromwas,

While waiting in the C.P.R. Station J 
at Parkdale 'for a late train to convey . 
him to his home at Havelock, Out., 
Joseph O’Brien was suddenly set upon 

,by two 'unknown men, knocked down, 
and relieved of a valuable watch The 
robbery occurred about 9.30 Saturday ' 
night, i

According to O’Brien, who was able 
to give a fairly good description of his 
assailants, they were roughly dressed, 
and apparently laborers. By the time 
O’Brien had summoned a constable 
both men had made their escape down 
the track?.

Detectives are working oh the CSS*.

*
Eli Stout, an Octogenarian, 

Struck While Walking on 
the Tracks.

GUELPH, Ont., Oct. 11.—(Special.)
Eli StoSt, an old man of 50 

was instantly killed while walking on 
the G.T.R. track near Rockwood this 
morning, when he was struck by the 
passenger train which leaves Guelph 
at .’.40. Mr. Stout, who resided at 
Rockwood, where he at one time con
ducted a hardware business, was 
fond of walking, and at the time the 
train struck him he was crossing the 
bridge near Rockwood, and as he was 
very deaf, apparently did not 
the train coming. The deceased 
a prominent man tn Rockwood and 
well known in the district. He leaves 
two daughters, Miss Eliza and Mrs. 
Coran.
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Potatoes Dearer.
Of canned goods salmon is 20 cents 

a dozen tins above 1900. and 80 cents 
higher than in 1890. C-anned raspber
ries are 40 cents lower a dozen than 
in 1895. and 60 cents below prices to 
1890. Potatoes tend to be higher than 
in 1895 and 1890. when they sold for 
40 and 60 cents a bag respectively, but 
are lower now than for many years.

It is in goods produced by the far
mer that price* show the greatest ad
vance. In 1895 the 28-cent butter of 
today sold for 21, and in 1900 for 22 
cents. Eggs now selling wholesale for 
30 cents went for 21 11x4895, and cheese 
that is 14 cents on the board today re
alized 10 cents In 1890, and only 
cents in 1895.

4
LI8TOWELL VOTES FOR MILL.

LISTOWELL, Oct. 11—(Special)— 
By an overwhelming majority, the by
law’ to loan $6000 to the Perfect Knit 
Mills Company, Limited, of Listowell 
passed today, the vote being 328 for 
and 38 against; In other words, 9 to 1. 
and 84 votes more than the required 
two-third". The plant is practically 
ready for operation, moat of the ma
chinery having been installed. The 
Company will employ probably 25 
female hands. All day power Is now 
being furnished by the electric light 

8 plant.
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ANGLICAN S.S. CONFERENCES.

To Be Held This Week at City Parish 
Houses.

no effec
Judges’ C’hembers.

Before Falconbridge, C. J.
Beilin Lio;; Brewery Co. v. Mackle. 

—W. D- Gregory (Berlin) for plain
tiffs, appealed from order of senior 
registrar sitting for master In cham
bers changing place of trial from 
Berlin to Belleville, 
for defendant.

TWO HORSES BURNED.
Two horses were burned to death 

in a fire which broke out at 4.80 yea- ‘ ] 
terday afternoon In the frame stables 
at 254 East Queen street. The stable* 1 
are jointly owned toy R. C- Gavin and 
Joseph Gartzano: each lost a horse In 
the conflagration. The damage to the j 
building is $50, and to contents, In
cluding horse®, $450. What part of 
this is covered by insurance Is wt J 
known. The cause of the fire remains * j 
a mystery. .

Commencing today and continuing 
dally -until Friday evening, a series of 
6unday school conferences are to be 
held at various parish houses in Tor
onto dloceee, under the auspices of 
the Sunday School Commission of the 
Church of England in Canada.

The meetings will be called to order 
each evening at eight o’clock, 
meeting places are as follows:

Stephen’s

| HUDSON BAY ROUTE.
—’ This season's experience has been 

distinctly favorable to the new Hud
son Bay route. Quite a number of 
steamers found their way to Port Nel
son, the selected western terminus of 
the new railway, without encountering 
serious difficulty or suffering mishap. 
Aa the straits and bay arc uncharted 
an£ unlighted this of itself was no 
Inconsiderable 
strengthens the belief that the Hudson 
Bay route will prove invaluable as an 
outlet for western wheat There ap
pears to be general agreement too that 
the government has choeen wisely in 
deciding upon Port Nelson as the sea
port Churchill, the only competing 
point, is a little nearer Europe, but 
would have been more costly in con
struction besides requiring a longer 
railway line.

Good progress ha* been made with 
the Le Fan end of the road, and part 
of the, cargo carried by one of the
steamers consisted of a complete 
wireless apparatus to be erected at 
Port Nelson. Communication will in 
thi»S*y be effected with Ottawa by

E. N. Armour 
Judgment: in the 

present state o fthe practice there Is 
no sufficient preponderance of con
venience or expense or other valid 
reason for changing the place of trial 

... -— The plain-™MCrt-ikin* to pay the additional 
costs, it any, Incurred by defendant 
^.reason o ft rial at Berlin, the re

reversed and

hear Meat Prices Soar.
Fresh and cured meats have risen 

Live hogs that were 
Oct. 1, could be

was

BONDS FOR $100enormously.
$8.75 ner cwt. on 
bought dressed in 1895 for $5.76; a 
matter of about 3 cents or a little more 
on the hoof. Bacon at 2fi cents now 
was to cents In 1890 and 20-c<*nt hams 
of 1913 were 11 cents the earlier year. 
Lord is 5 cents higher.

Imported goods however, such as 
raisins, rice, currants lemons, oranges, 
have advanced, altho the fluctuations 
have been extreme^-

The from Berlin to Belleville.Many people of small 
possibly not aware of the opportunity 
for safe Investment offered by our 
$100 Bonds, 
looked upon owning Bonds ss rather 
beyond him—thinking of Bonds as be
ing only in denominations of $1004, or 
some other equally impossible sum.

But $100 will buy one of our Bonds, 
giving the holder of It precisely the 
same security as those of the largest 
denominations. They are a security 
tn which Executors and Trustees are 
by law authorized to invest

means are
WEALTHY FARMER

STARTS DEER FARM

Tonight — St.
House.

Tuesday—St. Simon's Parish House. 
Wednesday — St. Monica’s School 

House-
Thursday — Holy Trinity Parish 

House.
Friday—St. Anne’s Pariah House.

School a*
MajoritiesThe small Investor has gistrar’s order will be . 

the place of trial changed back to 
Berlin. Costt? in the cause.
W78îeint,*rg V Abramovitz.—G. T 
Walsh, for plaintiff, appealed from 
order of senior registrar sitting fo? 
master in chambers refusing to enter 
judgment for plaintiff for $1600 o? to
^•delivery of partie ularnofVe-
fence to claim. B- Sugarman for Ha
o'Æteme^t^etonceW^^S

«500 Vp^ SVa4”

M^rthto^H^ IfrInclude the- $1500. otherwise 
ment for plaintiff for $150™ rwKdS- 
this motion lo be coats any event of the action. Plaint,ff ,n

achievement and Jean Chr
L-n a teauguay
«♦' U*2?9-tn •• 
Ste- Clothildi 
rTWetown .. 
8t Sacramen 
gts. Martine 
st. Antoine 1 
Bti Pbtiomen

Aggregate
Majority f0 
Tb* detallec 

available, exo 
stance®,
*iay pariah, i 

„ experte-
f°od majorith 
Jorit-y Of 19, 
fastn and W 
** And 45, wl 
«ave Mr. Flat 
®t*. Martine i
fcSSSV1

MONTICELLO, Ind.. oct. il.— 
Wiley F. Baker, a wealthy farmer 
near Ida ville, is starting a deer farm. 
He has Inclosed twenty acre® of 
woodland with a ten-foot wire fence 
and will otherwise fit it to care for 
deer.

Baker and one of hie eons started 
a skunk farm near Id&ville several 
years ago, but the neighbors objected 
and closed the farm by letting all 
the etock escape. They think, how
ever, there will be no objection to the 
deer farm. < *.

GOVERNMENT LOSES 
HUNDRED THOUSAND

Suejiling & Co. have been instructed 
by the fire insurance companies inter
ested to sell the complete stock of 
the HolladayCo. by auction to detail 
on Wednesday and Thursday next 
The Holladay Co. are well known 
manufacturers of ladles’ waists, belts, 
neckwear, etc. All the manufactured 
stock will be sold, as well as the un
manufactured goods, 
being the occupants of the three upper 
flats of the building at 66 Wellington 
street west, the lower part of which 
was gutted on the 27th September, had 
only a small smoke damage, no water 
having reached their floors. The show- 
tables, display rack® and office furni
ture will also be sold, and as In all 
salvage sales, everything must be 
sold.

tOTTAWA. Oct. 11.—(Can. Press.)— 
The main bam and stable at the Gov
ernment Experimental Farm here were 
destroyed by fire this morning. The 
loss is estimated at $100,000. 
cause of the fire Is unknown.

FIRE IN GROCERY STORE.

J>ne hundred dollars' damage was 
done to grocery store and contents at 
34 Robinson street, by fire which broke 
out at 3.30 yesterday afternoon.
6. Smiczner Is the owner and occu
pant; the loss is partly covered by in
surance. (The cause to unknown.

ti.»
TRUST FUNDS (jTh* mShall we send you copy of 

Annual Report and full particulars?

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

"Toronto Street, - Toronto
Established 1855.

The company our

1WARD FIVE LtJBERALS. ,t 1T
gThe annual meeting will be held in 

Brown’a Hall, cornet College and Os- 
si ngton

BISROUND TRIP 
110.00 NEW YORK CITY

C-rXyWSJSsS-S^i JfiK
good 10 days returning. Particulars 
62 Xonge street, .Toronto.

Atomorrow evening. 
Election of officers and general busi
ness will take place. 
knc,Vn speakers will address the -meet- 
lng| All Liberals are Invited to attend.

avenue
Mr. ■Si
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MICHIE’S 
Cigar Department
is close to the entrance, conven
ient tor quick service, at the oor- 
a«r of Kins *od Tone* SU.

Mickle* Co., Ltd., 7IiigW

4
fx

OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHL0R0DYNÈ

Original and Only Genuine
Acts ITke a Charm In ,-----------

DIARRHOEA.
Ü**d "-‘he

CHOLERA and
• DYSENTERY.

Checks and Arrests j
FEVER, CROUP,

f f .iAOUEi-i , J
rJnS’u«Mt^rin?ed,r known for
bronchitis.0 LD8’ A8THMA’
alA?a <mlL,fitMlltLve Jn NEUR-* 
TOnr^Ar0.?^7, o RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE. Convincing medl. 
cal testimony with each bottle.

Sold by stl chemists.
and-r4.**6d? engl*"d .1,1*»d, 2s M

AGENTS:
LYMAN BROS. A CO.,

TORONTO.
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ESTABLISHED 1864. |the weather) I — ... ■-—..........

_ __,TY The Most Deli

CONPVCTEP BY M-* EDMUND PHILLIPS

N OATTO fc SON CREW 0FV0LW0
rnmmmm

A."f:*«tisl6 jKt-jH tfe ; Ssriaihf
Continued From Pag*.-5ï.i'2

t- |1 iciousod MBTE°R°U50ICAL OFFICE. Toronto, 
Oct. 12.—(8 p.m.)—Since Saturday morn
ing. showers have occurred In nearly all
Marttfme Province» «d th^ather has 
turned cooler today In Ontario and Que.mie warmer?**1 ft h“ bcen fin* «d a

ecial 
0 Suit

OF ALL TEAS IS1IF- 1 ilSALADmu^aSErfesr cis
on Saturday night when Mr. Cyril 
Maude presented "Beauty and the 
®arge- , among whom were : - Sir 
Edmund and Miss Dorothy Walker, 
Mr. ami Mrs. Boat. Captain Brown. 
M SB Bethune, Mr. and Mrs. West. 
eîî?s, Monçrieff. Mr. Moncrleff, Mr. 

, Frank Grey, Mr. Harry Paterson, Mr.
—Probabilities.— tno m'8'- B.reF,tna11' M,tas Worthing-

Lower Lake and Georgian Bay—Med- wïl an<i *îï8' ®raham Campbell, 
erate westerly and northweaterl/ winds; mH' «tuî?r"î5i Mr- Hermann Boulton. 
f«'r and comparatively cool. y ’ ÎJ«- H D. Warren, Miss Warren, the 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St Lawrence îf5T,8ra' Warren. Mr- and Mrs. Mc-
~i^we?nd'*tCOn?ara,tlvely co°l- mJ1IV5Ta ^trÂ»aîelvlUe Cooderham.

uaw|*nc*—Local Showers. “re. .^brge «oulnlock, Mr*. Waldle, 
but mostly fair and cool. Mr. Waldle, Miss Flavelle,
ahowe«M0derate t0 freeh wlnd*- with Mrs. McLean MacDonnell. Mr- Hal- 

Maritime—Wind*. mostly westerly a”b Alex. Gibson. Mr.
stas s&*-a=s. “vsas“jfs&
“Lake Superior—Light to moderate Maudte Md°M?« «r‘ , Qe°rg*- Mr.
:rCi^ire*Ut,0nary °r a ,lttle hl«h- totndeyeXda^,orfMJo°nTreSaUde
t#,mnoÜ<f^.~"Fair: stationary or higher V, -------v

perature. Plunkett Magann gave a din-
n?riL?î V*® Hunt Club on Saturday
ufdv Hindi?» °f4ler gueat8' Lord «"U 

TTILe Fuesta included

'm fk&r£r&\x> *sssleave:.town t0day' en route toEng?

crp Marjory, only daughter of Mrs. 
English, Montreal, will take place on 
Wednesday, October 15, In St; George’s 
Chjirch, Montreal, at 6 o'clock p.m. 
The bride will be given away by her 
brother, Mr. Sodon English/ and wilt 
be attended by Mise Elsie May as maid' 
of honor.- Mr. Gerald Forbes, Ottawa, 
will Oct as best man, and the ushers 
will Include Mr. Talbot Papineau, Mr. 
E. E. Kenyon and Mr. Gerald Holland.

Lady Kirkpatrick Is on her way to 
Quebec to be with her brother, Mr. 
W; Molson Macpherson.

y

pohl has.b^pf in,tbe;-itup>s ho»pj|sl, 
threatened wt|4u,3)nepi^e«d9.3 He told 
hie story to Mn#). Spurgeon before he ' 
became toeriouajy ;«J, stmt pwlpg^tei.ttie 
exhaudtett. state afld- tits broken JBng- 
ifeh, his. nceeabt - of..the. dlseator was 
sorftawiàt: tacoBora'nti ntatrt3 LmO 

- „ T^t?p°y.. ha^dieen employed at 
Barcelona ang-=t<sw toïFd-efa»*;; pass
age on tb<;>VôltuNlpMo"éé*üFê^offered t^hW-irf^îfewttL.B

-around, and much timfe was occupied 
jn..faatenlng~thBm-, .Wj war» tin1

have belts as a precaution 
^fyhe : fire '/ttshtemrti :ttte . children, 

who. cried bitterly.,,-There were many 
babies lu aryus. IT’-

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Vancouver, 52.11; Kamloops 48.64- Cal- 

3il?8: Edmonton, 28-82; BatUeford, 
Prince Albert, 24-66; Moose Jaw,

gferag; tSÆ:

or
We are making a “leader” 
this season in a Ready-wear 
Suit fct $20.00. Ladies ’ and 
misses’ sizes, in Serges, 
Whipcords, Tweeds and 
Fancy Mixtures; coat satin 
lined and specially tailored 
for our trade; all leading col
ors. $20.00 each.
Other special Suit values at 
$22.00, $25.00, $£7.00 and 
$30.00.

lodiah Coats «
All the popular nappy,

| rough-surfaced materials are 
shown among this season’s 
display, including Lamb
skins, Niggerheads, Boucles, 
Wool Broche, Velours, etc., 
etc., in styles suitable for 
general utility use, at $15.00, 
$18.00, $20.00 and $25.00.

tressy
Vrap Coats
in single designs and all the 
new popular fabrics.
$28.00, $30.00, $32.00, $35.00 
to $100.00 each. .

English 
Raincoats

Big shipment, embracing all 
styles, colors, and a big var
iety of novelty fabrics, all
thoroughly waterproofed by 
the very best British pro- 

|j cess. No odor, no rubber, no 
ll stiffness, moderate weight 

at $9.00, $10.00, $11.00, 
$12.00, $13.00, $15.00, $17.00 

. each.
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CEYLON TEA—BECAUSE OF ITS 
UNVARYING GOOD QUALITY 4-i» • •a»

■IOBI8T ÀWASD-8T. LOOM. ISM Sold only In Lead P*ck«U By aU Oreoers>»es The annual point to point races at 
the Ottawa Hunt Club will ljc héld 
this yeai- on Saturday, October 18, and 
Monday the 20th lhet.

Mr. and

ACCUSATION OF RITUAL MURDER 
STIRRING RUSSIA TO DEPTHS

idf w^re 
„*e f
we

: >!
The Hon. James Dunamulr and Mrs 

Dunsipuir, Hatley Park, Victoria, an
nounce the engagement of. their fifth 
daughter, Marian, to. Captain Perct- 
val Stevenson, London. " .

The Lady A urea Howard; daughter 
of the Countess of Carlyle, ■ president 
of the World’s Women’! Christian 
Temperance Union, is In London, OnU 
for the national convention of the 
W.CZT.U-, of which Mrs. Gordon 
Wright is president, and which opened 
on Saturday. A civic reception will be 
given the delegatee by the mayor and 
the members of the city Cdûnoll this 
evening at the Normal School.

Mr. Jack Labatt spent a few days In 
town last week from London, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Robinson have 
purchased the hpuse lately occupied 
by. Mr. H. L. Frost, South Queen 
street, Hamilton.

left
I

the barometer.
Time. Ther. Bar.

it 2987
H-S..........g âeï
4 p.m. eeeieeeeeeee 85
* M™'• • *T 2ÜS7 28N.W.

Mean of day, 61; difference from av*r- 
Mïe, 8 above; highest. 88; lowest, 8»; rain,

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

m Government is Apprehensive Because of Outcry in Europe 
and America Over What i s Regarded as Unfair Treat
ment of Accused Jew—Conservative Leaders in Arms.

■G wind.
18 W.

.. , ..,.^w,re|sidnVs.
. ’“The fire grew worse. We saw

cloth*1 a* the same dkTttfe w^werattt^^T
c'°th a® that taken from the pocket am sorry to say that 'the féVew" vrVio 
anHhi°tboy wîen }he body was found, were Germans and Belgtaaezbehaved 
and later replaced therein- very badly. The people
SewSgstt : m asHiS^siutsuaSiit!

prosecution alleges , was discovered In “The first qEcer toofc clîarga of tha 
«ie pocket of Tushinsky’s jacket or Rvst boat, but. altho ‘ he Wnted'- W 
whether he found Tushlnskl’s belt in men and children- save* first a wta- 
th« case nor could he describe the Jprlty. of those ,who entered-itie beat 
clothing on the body. He admitted that .were members, oif th^ crew/ '

h.ad been four yegrs in the police “This boat was sMàsHed âgainst iha 
se-rvice and- had never heard of ritual •Sip *•» Aide, à Just a» it'reached the 
murders being practised by Jews. - water- It broke tn tW9 and all • were

Ordinsky, a newspaper writer, gave dr®wned- .... . ............
an account of a meeting In a restaur- 4Miean\vhiIe atitenaiipts wêre màxîêTo 
ant between tpeveral newspaper men, a tower Wé':êecond boàtr-ïîi^àJiàot- say 
former detective named VlgranofT and ,who wae ia charge, of this, but I 
Vara Tcheberiak, the alleged leader l^no^Jh?'t after^ the .dhief Reward had 
of a band of thieves, who were report- provisldhs In, he jumped Tn
ed in some quarters to have murdered Tliefe wfere th^re mën than
Tushinsky for the purpose of provok- : ehilritenA-/*ns: thiscttdAt,
ing a massacre in Kieff. He heard which was atoo - broken i:«jgain#t the 
Vara say/that Tushinsky was killed ®htp’ and Were drowned. / "
by relatiVe». “No one present,’’ he Confusion Reigns
said, endeavored to persuade Vara to ‘/These two boats wefti amldsblbs. 
C0JSthat he was guilty.” Three either boats were put out aft.

The wom^n who kept house where The fourth officer was in one of.: 
Tushinsky and his mother lived de- 1 Cannot eay whidh one. All was 
nied that the boy was slain there confusion. The' ropes broke atid^fhe 
Her house, she said, Is a one-storey occupante were thrown: Into therwtiOer 
building, and any noise in it would drowped or killed.,r, When,.,the
have been heard by her- captain saw what had .happened, he mit

At the request of the prosecution the tae tdckle, of the other 'boAts sd fSat 
court ordered the production of -two th?y could Mt ‘be lauiK94»a. 
rare books on ritual murders from the ,, We.Were so gjad>hea .w» saw the 
library at Vllns. one published in 1648 2?fïïatïlla co^1’f6r we said; 'Now ,W« 
and the other in 1706. h,tiL'be„*av6d- ,

“The- firemen rushed -up from below 
and refmwd t»:.go Hack- ..-ftoa-Oaptaln 

* drew his revolver and drove them be
low, but soon aftef/ id the flrd' Vas 
spreading, they were obliged \è- aban
don the engine»

“As soon as the Carmanla was 
sighted the captain made all the 
men and children go to one side, and 
the men to thfe other side, 
been compelled :lto;Jnavt .-.the,,bP}fte*- '

ssassttwwe

m ■ ra-'/yp-S

Special Cable to The World. CopyHghted 
by The Toronto World end N. T. World.
ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 12__A

- meeting of influential Conservative 
leaders was held Saturday, at which 
the "ritual murder" trial at Kieff was 
discussed. At the close of the 
ference The Toronto World

} n'“r8- Charles O’Reilly, 183 West SL 
Clair avenue, has Issued invitations 
to two teas on the 21st and 22ndK- inst|

’ ’ 'HswVork ......... Rottertnm
pw^î5!î^aU"»ew J°rk •••• -V-Havre

Kurak..............New Tork ................. Ltoau
Caledonia.....MovlUe................ New Tork Miss Nan Gooch gave a iri*„h«„
Roy. Edward..Avonmouth ......... Montreal shower last week for \ri« vheS
Pomeranian...London  ......... Montreal and Mrs. Keachie rove^hSt»BlCkneU

—..................

at*'the^tvcddmgrmf*^^^e^^d^®^

Abouttd and Mr* Percy Sher*r
con-

introduce
Sherwood. M■8. corres

pondent was Informed by the leaders 
of yiose people that they are pre
pared to institute enquiries as to the 

_ , Russian Government’s share and pur-
Mr. Reginald Fçrneret, son of the Pose In maintaining the ritual char- 

Archdeacon of Niagara, returned yes- acter of the murder, 
terday morning froti a four months’ A report is current since the con- 
visit to his uncle, Mr. F. A. Robbins, ference that the government aroused 
at Sansallto. California. On his way hy the universal outcry all over 
home he visited relations in Los An- Europe and America, Is now very de- 
geles, Cal., and San Antonio, Texas, ■“0“® that the crown prosecutor 
and proceeded via New Orleans to 8 voluntarily announce that the 
New Tork, where he spent a few days. ®vlc,ence against a ritual murder is 
Mr. Fomeret will probably practice ,nsumcient for conviction, 
law In Hamilton In the near future. "ave had the report,” said Prof

MUiu Koff, when questioned, ’but I do 52*,bow Properly to prevent the
that ltT bPe^,ng t0 th* end now 

_ ' N» Evidence of Guilt, 
r’ror. Milm Koff emphasized what 

he regards as the importance of the 
tdHer,a^i011 *of Scul8rtn. the leader of 
tbl J10^era.t.e (conservative) right in 
the duma, tnat the entire indictmenf

S®r*1"s- orthodox prim- 
Finio»^* tu1, Lutheran districts of 
fl'.o'and. considers the story of a Jew 
iah ritual murder a maillant

fSTÆS
F««“s*
her to take action.
tho'^uppr^ed'bv PtahPer’ mevltanln.

SfcS—VrSSK;
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STREET CAR DELAYS
Saturday, Oct. .11, 1913.

12.02 pjn.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

12.10 pm.—Tonge and St 
Mary’s, horse down on track; 
5 minutes* delay to southbound 
Tonge, Dupont and Avenue 
road care.

12.80 pm.—Bay and King, 
horse down on track; 6 min
utes' delay to westbound King 
and Spadtna cans.

4.52 p.m.—Wilton

„ Hear-Admiral and Mrs vinnmin 
Ottawa entertained at a dtonf? toïsî;«: vsjsr
ÎS3 !3î‘|,K“'jf" Vm5
naughton is le^vln^’for ,Mac"

s is-
Mis» Fanny Cartwright, Kingston, 

la in Ottawa visiting Mrs. Alec. D. 
Cartwright.

Lteut-CoL and Mr» Hodglns, Lon
don, Ont, spent a fesf days In Toronto, 
and have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs Andrew Allan, who 
spent a few days In the capital, have 
returned to Montreal.

Mrs. Fred C- Brose, Evanston, Ill., 
who has been visiting SJr. and Mrs. 
iMontraville Mills, St.' George Street, is 
at the Elliott House, where she ex
pects to remain for some time.

Mrs. Prime and Miss Ross have re
turned to their home In MMHson ave
nue, after spending the summer at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake. *“*

Mrs. W. Hamilton Burns was the 
winner of Mrs. Torrance's golf prize, 
a beautiful ili8?n*li»h (h»Ddbag. at 
Roeedale last week.

Mrs. 8. B. Duncan and Mias Maule 
tied for Mrs. Bristol's prize at the 
Hunt Club the end of the week, Miss 
Moncrtef winning the prize for nine 
holes.

ft
i
&ent d.

;onven- 
he cor- their,.

,

•Jf avenue,
wagon broken down on track; 
7 minutes’ delay to south
bound Broadview cars.

7.22 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

M

Sa
; Underskirts

Our Special Quality Satin 
Underskirt, in all staple 
shades and sizes. Extra va
lue, $3.75 each.

AE OATTO & son
65 te N King St. Eq Toronto

tin YMr. and Mrs.U?ned aPartmento.e°vinCo"uj^lr’ Bal- 
being Genera^I^ssard. gUe8t of honor

- Sunday.
4.60 pan.—Jarvis and Queen, 

held by parade; 18 minutes' 
delay to eastbound Broadview 
and Parliament cars.

4.60 p.m.—University and 
Queen, held by parade; 12 
minutes’ delay to westbound 
Bloor. Dundee and Queen oars.

4.40 p.m.—Bay and Queen, 
held 4>t- parade: 6 minutes’ 
delay to westbound Bloor, 
Dundas and Queen cars.

6.00 p.m.—Bay and Queen, 
held by parade; 15 minutes’ 
delay to westbound Bloor, 
Dundas and Queen cars.

» enter-
811 BOR NAT IONJ) F PERJURY.

KIEV, Oct. 11.—(Can. Pres»)—The 
first sensation in the trial of Mendel 
Beiliss, charged with the murder of 
the boy Tushinsky, occurred towards 
the end of the sitting tonight, when a 
woman witness directly charged the 
notorious Vera Tcheberiak with trying 
to induce g boy witness to perjure 
himself and. give false testimony 
against Beiliss.

The witness swore that on the first 
day of the triai, while in. the -witness 
room, she heard Vera Tcheberiak in
structing the boy to say that wtieh hé, 
Eugene Tcheberiak and Tushinsky 
were at play In a brick field Beiliss 
chased them, seized Tushinsky and 
dragged him away.

The boy refused to give such testi
mony, .saying that he would testify to 
the contrary and would tell the court 
what Vera had said to him. The wit
ness declared that six other witnesses 
could corroborate her statement.

tcbah,>and MiTacr^V*rnor of Manl
iest week Tnurb^?eron, *ave a dinner 
D R Wlllri«V%W*pc*’ ln 'honor of Col.

and Mr. A. D. Cameron. A.D.C. *

wine
_ ma

o' Persuading wo-

MwAad

} --ir

“We had ndt a bite of fo'od, bdt in 
the afternoon we went do (he kitchens, 
whiqb-we found deserted, and helped 

. ourselves to biscuit and beef, 
most of the passengers refused to 

Decks Grew H6V 
“We saw rafts .sent; from the Car- 

mania, bqt nobody tojd„us .to Jump in. 
In. fact we knew not what they'gfere 
there fo*. 'About r-A’elock thVSWeks

magistrate* N^shk^tcl^ wh^made to

and was present in court today
ot Policemen 

. today, was unable to 
dentiry a piece of cloth eighteen 

inches by six, pierced in places as tho 
by a sharp Instrument, which wa» pro-

i

■HI ButMrs. Hugh Osier, Winnipeg, gave a 
from T<,ronton0MtiL^n2rMerediaWt

The attendante at Miss Blcknell’s 
marrlge to Mr. Keachie. on Wednes
day. will be Misa Nan Gooch, maid of 
jonor, and the bridesmaids, Miss 

, tathleen Blcknell and Miss Katie 
cappele, the flower girl. Miss Marjory 

Galbraith, and the two train bearers, 
the Mieses Marie and Anna Blcknell. 
The best man, Mr. Leslie Keachie, and 
the ushers, the Messrs. J. W. Blcknell, 
Hubert Lost, Graham Macintosh and 
Harry Cooke.

Maj. W. F. Sweny sailed for England 
last week to rejoin bis corps.

Miss Marporie Fellowes, who spent 
last week with her aunt. Mrs. Rock- 
lifte Fellowes, sr.. at Belmont Cottage, 
Ottawa has returned home and will 
return t* Ottawa again later.

Mrs. Montlzambert Is In town with 
Mrs. Charles Walker. She will stay 
for a. fortnight. Miss Mildred Monti- 
zambert accompanied her mother to 
Toronto and is staying with Miss Stra- 
chan at Trinity College Lodge. Mies 
Kingston Is visiting Miss Tudor Mon- 
tizambert to Ottawa until .the end of 
the month.

DEATHS.
BEATON—On Saturday, Oct. 11, 1913, at 

Toronto, Margaret C. Beaton, widow of 
the late John A. Beaton, aged 65 years.

Service at the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. C. H. Vaughan, 54 Coady 
avenue, on Sunday evening, at 8.30. 
Funeral leaving Monday via 8.40 am. 
G.T.R. train. Betvlcee in the Metho
dist Church, Chcstey, Ont., where in
terment will be made.

BtjjTTON—In Uxbridge, on Saturday, 
Oct. 11th, 1813, A. T. Button, in his 
93rd year.

The funeral will leave his late resi
dence, Main street, on Tuesday after
noon, the 14th Inst., at 2.S0 o’clock, and 
proceed to Uxbridge Cemetery for In
terment.

DICKSON—At her late residence, 171 
Roxborough street west, on Friday, 
Oct. 10, 1913, Lucinda Hannah, belov
ed wlf* of John T. Dickson.

Interment at Seaforth. Wednesday, 
Oct. 15. 1913. Private service at late 
residence Tuesday evening.

FORBES—On Saturday, Oct. 11, 1913, 
Annie, beloved wife of Wm. Forbes, 
daughter of the late Edward Lawson, 
in her 63rd year.

Funeral on Monday, Oct. 13, from 
her late residence, fo Lee avenue, Kew 
Beach, at 2.30 p.m., to the Necropolis.

HARRISON—Suddenly, at the Western 
Hospital, on Saturday, Oct. 11, 1913, 
James Harrison, of 107 Tarmouth road,’ 
aged 55 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, Oct. 14, at 2.33 
p.m., from above address to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

HUTCHISON—At Glengowan, Goderich, 
on Saturday, Oct. 11, 1918, Helen Ogil
vie, widow of the late Matthew Hutchi
son.

!■ eat.At noon on Saturday in the Bloor 
street Preebirterlan church. Rev. W. 
G. Wallace, D.D., celebrated the mar
riage of • his only daughter, Marjorie, 
to Mr. Frederick George Maxwell 
Williams, Montreal.

The wedding was very quiet, only 
a few friends of the family being 
present, including the bridegroom’s 
father and mother. Colonel and Mr». 
William», Camberley, Surrey, Eng
land, who arrived in Toronto Friday 
for the occasion.

Miss Lillian Crowther was brides
maid

wn for 
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NEUR-* 
MATISM, 
a medl. 
bttle.

at KieffÏ0 LIBERALS■
i ■III Y '> began to get very warm-, tbeiv hnttcr 

an* hotter, But we did- not açem to 
feel the heat”.

When shown MV boot wtoi fihlf »<91e 
half hurried ' thru, TtlmepoHl saldv 

“I. don’t remember toi*r.-,but, it, -wee 
awtpl hpt when the flames hunt tout. 
Some of the men and Wbnten tdfe fhiir 
hair, but others were quite™etiP. .'N 

“After the explosion I thought it hat
ter to jump, for I am a good swimmer, 
and an English passenger and oné of 
the crew said they would accompany 
me. I jumped, they followed, but I 
never eaw them again. . - ,
. ”1 made for the German ship, but 
they did not Kéaf me. 'Then 1 came 
toward the CatmanlH^ ■ And shouted, 
■Help, help,’ and waa seen, by aid of 
the searchlight. I.vya» about .an ho.ur 
In the sea and became , hâlf cbnstiloüs. 
I don't know how I got'o(rt.: •' ' < a* 

‘During the day five sailors and one 
steward fell Into, the fire. and ware 
burned to death-

“I knew nothing more. 1 came aWAy 
because It was too hot to Stay any 
longer, and I feared the whole ship
would blow up.’’...............

When Trlntepohl was told that ac
cording to the captain's'Wlréléss, Six 
boats had been launched and two got 
away, he said, “It is not so. I was there 
all the time and saw everything.’* 

Boats Disappeared.
Mr. Spurgeon, to his own account, 

tells of the attempt to get life-boats 
alongside the Volturho.

"Nothing.” says he, "was sepn of the 
two boats launched with about twenty 
passengers each, after they left the 
Yolturno’s side. Four, o.thers were 
smashed against the ship’s side and 
the occupants either killed or drowned 

“At 9 o'clock Thursday night, the 
captain of the Volturno sent.a despair
ing message, which read : ‘For God’s 
sake help ns or We parish.’ <»4!

"By a miracle the flames did. 
spread to tha. afUr.. Mack... EventualVy 
62? ° er^ad' *** **** boats saved
f 36." p r n,v- ^limber

' wireless ! obwttoW ' ahoftf* <:l*ie
Carntaraa sand» «te fotlwtog.ntEseaw:

:sst
trom ‘bei eatJtato of 

siî^ nf/; °k *:?e rcs£W«l* steam
an d* 21 ’ vt-'tiâi. ' îPWiîrAn
and 21 .children^ a4L avfâW; q"bta 
same - number Drcviausly cmohMU.

P”eed *'' >*'•'» Vee a aboard the ^ar- 
.mania, the latter steâmér having 3t*o>n 
credited, with 11 sur*lroro. whereas 
she .1» bringing In only one/
-Amonc tb« firs*.class Và«.»ng>rVî.n

tn«* \ oMipno there wern twn 
erjeans. John. Krug aml jFrieda, lf,rug"

'hjffs. Disruwe sÊiïViei • 

eV'vN.,''h(rtv<1.",fra,«l^2nrtlrtvf5Eÿ'a,*~*«s? tas»

(Continued From Pag» 1.)

•gainst a majority of six for the late 
, Liberal member in 1911. St. Jean 
Chrysostome, which includes the vll- 
Uge of Aubrey, the Conservative 
candidate's home town, recorded 56 
majority for Morris. The 
trtet went against him at the last 
election, in Howlck, Morris was de
feated by 21 two years ago, and on 
Saturday he polled two more votes 

? SJf Mr- Fisher. On September 21, 
b/î. - *be .three polls In the parish of 

Lhateauguay gave a Liberal majority 
of 71, while these same polls were 
carried on Saturday by Mr. Morris by 
It, hie majority ln Chateauguay 
»«n being 18. and at Wpodlands 46, 
Jto Either having a majority cf 45 in 
Cnajeauguay village. Two years ago 
Mr. Morris’ majority in Ste. Martine, 
a mixed English and French speak- 

centre, was 49. and this year 39. 
2® new voters' list, with the one 
•an. one vote principle applying, was 

smaller than two year* ago. 
which accounted for the loss of ten 
votes.

d, 2s 9ë

SSrS-S'S FOUR PEOPLE RUN 
pHSHSls AGAINST LIVE WIRE
ong black velvet strings. They car

ried Klllamey roses tied with pink 
chllton. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, looked beautiful 
in an exquisite gown of white bro
caded satin and Venetian point lace.
The court train of ivory duchess satin 
was fastened-at the shoulders with 
pearl and brilliant ornaments- The 
veil, which was of tulle, was worn 
with a cap cf pearls and orange blos
som- The carried a shower bouquet 
of roses and - lilies of the valley. The 
groom’s gift to her was a diamond and 
sapphire ring- Dr. D. McE. Kilgour 
was best man/ After the ceremony 
Mr» -Bell hfrld a reception at her resi
dence ln Markham street, looking very 
handsome In corn flower blue brocade 
with pink and large black hat with 
pink plumes. She carried beauty 
roses- The house was profusely de
corated with ferns and yellow chrys
anthemums and an orchestra at the 
head of the stairs played thruout the 
reception. After the usual toasts and 
speeches, the bride changed her wed- 
fling gown for a smart blue tailor- 
made with blue hat.
Cooke left by the 5.20 train for New 
York,and Philadelphia.

IMITED,

same dis- and the Honorable Adrian 
KnatchbUll-Hugesseij, Montreal, was 
best man. The brides who was given 
away by her brother, Mr. Stewart 
Wallace, wore a gown of Ivory duch
esse satin trimmed with Chantilly 
lace, tulle veil adorned with orange 
blossoms and who carried an exquisite 
shower of lilies and orchids. After
wards there was a email reception at
her father’s residence,   _
road. On leaving, Mrs. Williams Wore 
a smart black tailormade with white 
waistcoat, and a small black hat 
trimmed with bright flowers. After 
a two-weeks’ honeymoon Mr. and 
Mrs. Williams will reside to Mont
real.

J

CH
ROOM All Are in Serious Condition 

at Kingston General 
Hospital.deld Up 

His
94 Admiral

KINGSTON. Oct. 12.—(Special.)—Four 
people are ln the General Hospital to
night ln a very serious condition 
result of coming .Into contact with a live 
wire on Montréal street.

♦! > as a11
.R. Station 

to convey
[lock, Ont..
y set upon 

Lked down, 
[atch- The 
b Saturday

at Kingston 
Junction. They are H. E. W. Nichol
son. G.T.R. station master, his wife and 
daughter, and Thomas Phillips, a baker, 
employed by R. H. Toye. The accident 
occurred shortly after 9 o’clock, while the 
party were on their way home from 
church.

At the hospital It was stated that the 
victims were in a very critical condition, 
and the authorities could not say whether 
they would recover or not.

The live wilre was hanging down over 
the eld/walk, and as the street is very 
poorly lighted, the members of the party 
could not see the wire, and all four walk
ed against It and were thrown to the 
ground and rendered unconscious. Other 
people passing found them and had them 
rushed to the hospital in an ambulance.

ir
Miss Chrysler , Niagara-on-the- 

Lake, left for Wilmington
t

The Messrs. Scandrett, Gordon 
Campbell and Roy Jones have moved 
to 132 Walmer road.

Miss . Featherstonhaugh. Toronto, 
who Is visiting Mrs. Cuffe-Qulnn in 
Ottaw’a, is returning home at the end 
of the month. Mrs. Quinn gave a tea 
in her honor last week.

The engagement is announced of Lt.- 
Coi. R. M. Courtney, only son’of Mr. 
J. M. Courtney, formerly deputy min
ister of finance, and Mrs. Courtney, to 
Miss Ethel Atkinson, daughter of the 

elate Mr. Henry Atkinson and Mrs. At
kinson, Etchemtn, Quebec.

Mrs. Clarence McCuaig. Montreal, 
has gone to Ottawa to stay with Mrs. 
Frank Anglin.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Coady received 
a cable on Saturday announcing the 
marriage at their youngest daughter, 
Lena, to/Mr. William D. Thor,burn, To
ronto (formerly Rosefiéath. Scotland). 
The ceremony took place in the Church 
of St. Margaret, Westminster. London, 
at 11.30 o'clock, the bride wearing her 
traveling dress of Burgundy cloth, 
with plumed hat to match. She was 
attended by Miss Lilian Crowther. Mr. 
and Mrs. Thorburn arc spending their 
h'oneymoon in Paris, and will be back 
in town before Christmas.

. , tp take
part ln the golf tournament for the 
American championshipBorden Policy Approved.

n.T1,?v*ucceBsful candidate motored 
toru three of the principal villages of 
•e riding after the elcdtlon, and in 
an interview here stated he believed
Borden's*1 *" approba%icn <*' Premier
record.

" w The face cry which was touched on 
”H,aPeakers tor lny opponent." he said, 
naa no effect whatever on my French 

n# .klng friends, who form two-thirds 
con ■,? PPPu'ation of the county. I 
Wo# .I1"-the men accompanying Sir 

Laurier, who hurled insulting 
Pitnets right and left as well rebuked 

“y the electors.”
—^fsher said he considered the 
•«CUon one of the most corrupt in 

^2Jf.®*Perlsnce. For two weeks, he 
•ânÎL-16 had ®een evidences of crook- 
oiJt® and thought he would be thor- 

fii r^fled in entering protest.
I ”, Rodolphe Lemieux said: "The 
ada's* a,‘ Chateauguay’s and all Can-

St. Patrick's, ,, , . Commandery ___
ladles auxiliary of the Knight» of St. 
John, will hold their first

and

. monthly
euchre party and dance to St. Mary’s 
Hall. Bathurst street, on Thursday 
evening. Oct. 16.

p was able
[tion of his 
ly dressed, 
y the time 

1 constable 
[cape, down

entire naval policy and
Dr. and Mrs.

The Balmy Beach Club is holding a 
Hallowe’en dance on Thursday, Oct. 
30. in the new ballroom. The follow
ing ladles have consented to act as 
patronesses: Mrs. E. C. Berklnshaw, 
Mrs. B. S. Abbott, Mrs. p. Sherris, 
Mrs. M. H. VanValkenburg. Mrs. W 
J. Farmery, Mrs. E. F. Walker, Mrs.’ 
R. L. Moran, Mrs. W. J. Wharin and 
Mrs. A. W. Fairweathèr.

Invitations can be secured from the 
following committee: Mr. D. J. Lau
der, Mato 7763; Mr. R. L. Moran 
Beach 1918; Mr. B. S. Abbott, Beach 
1383; Mr. A. V. Stamper. Beach 771; 
Mr. J. A. MacCaulay, Ad. 4458; Mr 
R. G. Ross, Beach 660.

Miss M. Blalney 
laneops shower on Saturday after
noon : to honor of Miss Mabel Alex
ander. whose marriage takes place 
next week. The gifts received were 
numerous uz:d useful. Those present 
were: Mrs. John Boland.
Kelly, Mrs. M. McAuliffe.

gave a miscel-thc case.
“KING OF TRAMPS” IS 

ARDENT SUFFRAGIST
Funeral on Monday, Oct. 13, at 2.3#' 

p.m., tg Maitland Cemetery.
JENKINS—On Sunday, Oct. 12, 1913, at 

667 Euclid avenue, Mary Jenkins, relict 
of the late Frederick W. Jenkins, to 
her 68th year.

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday, Oct. 15, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

SHAW—On Sunday, Oct. 12. 1913, at the 
residence of his niece (Mrs. J. B. 
Kirby), Berlin, Ont., Andrew Shaw, late 
of Toronto.

Funeral from the residence of his 
sister. (Mrs. S. A. Wiley), 117 Howard 
Park avenue, on Wednesday, Oct. 16th, 
at 3 p.m., to the Necropolis.

WHITE—Oct. 10, 1918, at High Park 
Sanitarium, Donald Guthrie White, bar
rister, formerly of Medicine Hat, Al
berta, dearly beloved husband of Ethel 
Tyner White, and eldest son of Mr». W. 
C. McLeod of Woodstock, Ont.

Funeral (private) from 398 College 
street, on Monday, the 18th tost., at 2.80 
p.rr.. to Forest Lawn Mausoleum. 
Please do not send flowers.

NED. • ‘

p to death 
[t 4.30 yea- 
Ime stables 
[The stables 
Gavin and 
a horse to 

page to the 
ntents, in
to t part of 
nee Is no* 
Ire remains

Mrs- J. 
Miss K.

Blalney, Miss Gibson. Miss Bradburv, 
Miss Helen Thompson. Mis» È. 
Blalney, Mrs. Harris. Miss Cobum, 
Miss May C.arjce, Mrs. Blalney. Miss 
May Cobyr.i* Miss Jean Murray Mrs* 
glair. Miss Mullins. Mrs. Ireland, Miss 

a Hlîfn' Roga-n, Miss Alex-
ander.MiMNeH Alexander. Mrs. Es- 
sery. Miss Edith-Gibson and Miss Nora 
Nelli.
*/■- ' ' :i> ■■---- ■

Receptions Today.
Mra, H. Mortimer East (nee Rey- 

nolde> will receive with her mother. 
ÏÛÎÏJS rltr?n Reynolds. 53 Elm ave.. 
R M~aJ£ut0?ay -f.ro™ 4 <0 6.30 o’clock. 

Charles N. Taylor for the first
o£l iP ,mmnteG„hOU?e °n Thursday. 
wStori, wRb Sher' hW mother’ Mr8’

dORBY. Pa.. Oct- 11.—"A No. 1.” 
commonly called the “king of tramps,” 
and who has traveled all over the Uni
ted States and more than a half mil
lion miles as a self invited guest of 
American railroads. Is now an ardent 
pro-suffragist.

Mrs. A. Hush, who lives in Erie. Pa., 
was out driving her motor car with 
three other women, and bowled the 
famous tramp over as he was cross
ing the street. In all his half-million 
mi’os the hobo had never been so much 
as scratched and he has traveled to, 
under and atop every sort of railway 
conveyance-

A badly bruised tramp picked him
self up and announced that his hat 
was off to. the women, for they had 
done what a regiment of railroad men 
could not do.

Organs Nearly Given Away. .
The making of organs is not the 

business of Ye Olde Firme of Heintz- 
man & Co.. Ltd.. 193-195-197 Yonge 
street, but in the large number of sales 
made of their celebrated pianos many 
organe are tak(%i in exchange, They 
are ready to clear some fifty of the.-» 
for warehouse space is more valuable 
to thenv than organs, and price is n 
object. Every organ has been 
good cbndltlon. and 125 00. *30 00 or 
$35 00 will buy one, and you can pay 
for it at the rate of fifty cente a week.

I I ^

12

IV M , The Voting.
Majorities bv parishes: The Wacousta Club opened the 

season with its first dance in the 
Balmy Beach Club house on Friday 
evening, Oct, 3. The club was very 
j* etttly decorated with pennants, flags 
and autumn leaves. The patronesses 
were: Mrs. G. H. Cashmore. Mrs. L. 
G. Oxley, D. Robson and Mrs. Har-

Morris Fisher 
Cons. Lib. 
.56®t. Jean Chrysostome ...

- -, gwauguay ..........

if 5k- Clothilde .........
jU’fstown .................

Sacrament ........
8t«- Martine ..........

I 8 Phttomene’lü!:...,.. ^ 16

I M^f*-egate Majority ,. 193 49
majority for Morris 144. 

av.iiMetal,ed v,)te by polls is not yet 
■L- «cept in two or three in-
KP*-3k »l1.l!,CP6' Ri/etorée polls of Chateau- 

'«I S,a- Parish, which even the Conserva- 
'S^î **P*cted Mr. Fisher to carry by 
gw® majorities, Mr. Morris bad a ma- 

of 19. carrying Chateauguay 
li**n a,Jd Woodlands respectively by 
»*vtn?r46, whlle Chateauguay village 
«?»»»' Wisher a majority of 45. In 

Martine at poll 19 Mr. Morris had
tSKSV"a ** »•“

N•Milk
19

1213
20 Miles has arrived inMiss Lillian 

Ottawa and will spend some time with 
her uncle and aunt, Col. and Mrs. Louis 
Coutlee.

74
1'lS.2

89
The marnage was solemnized on 

Saturday afternoon to St. Alban's 
Cathedral of Hazel Elizabeth -Alice, 
daughter of Mr- and Mr» William A. 
Bell, to Dr. Hugh McCullough Cooke. 
Thc ceremony wes performed by Rev. 
Canon MacNah. Mr. Francis 
Coombs presided at the organ and 
played soft music thruout the service.sis’
( orons.tlon. The violin obligato was 
played by Mr. Roland Roberts. The 
chancel and altar were decorated with 
stately palms, the centre aisle having 
five arches of white chrysanthemums. 
The brida' party were preceded up the 
aisle by the usher» Dr. J. R. Gibson 
aa4 Mr. (3ampt Featheraton, couala

The Misses Florence Harvey and 
Beryl Wood left Hamilton yesterday 
for Wilmington to enter for the 
American golf championship.

Mrs. Roekcliffe Fellowes. formerly 
Miss Lucile Watson. Ottawa, will 
shortly appear in th” leading role of a 
new play entitled "In a Birdcage.” 
which will open In New York before 
Christmas. ,

61

’THE F.W. MATTHEWS CO.
funeral directors

235 Spadina Avenue 
Telephones College 701 and 703

NOTH AMVUMM H1VIM «8» ig0B,

3
Îput

The marriage of Captain Philip de 
Lacy Deare Passy. Royal Canadian 
Engineer». Ottawa, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip H. Passy, of the Octa-

Jpcrt Hop», Ont# to-flmUx- Fran-

:
dral.30 s ma-

Pl i

j :n
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PRINCE GEORGE 
HOTEL

Gallery Tea Room
Open every afternoon 4 to 6. Or- 

En trance
13%

chestra . and VlCtrola. 
York Street.
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h
Local Gridiron Battles

In the Rain on Sloppy Fields
Ottawa Tigers and Argos 1 

Well Matched in Big Four
h Cadets ’ Victory Over Varsity 

i’lhe Big Surprise in Rugby MMI MXisI MR
8 .

f

! ONTARIO BOXING 
PRELIMINARIES)UT RUGBY CHAMPIONSHIP 

UÊ Mm COLLEGE UNION
‘MONTREAL EASY 
1 FOR ARGONAUTS

DOPING 0I
Saturday's Rugby! PME IN MUDLOOKS x *Intercollegiate.

R.M.C.......................... 15 Varsity
McGill.......................... 48 Queens ...................

—I ntermediate.—
McGill...........................25 Queens ........................

O.R.F.U.
TJR. * A.A...V. .21 Parkdale ....................

—Junior—
..........2* Dons .......................
............  7 St. Catharines ...

Kew Beach............... 5 Balmy Beach ....
.........1J Peterboro ..
Interprovincial.
....11 Hamilton ....

Argonauts............... 23 Montreal ....
Intermediate—

........... IS- Central T. ..
City League.

—Intermediate.—
............14 Kew Beach .

Balmy Beach won by default from 
Evangeljas.

! 14 i
o Many Interesting Bouts on 

Opening Night in Arena— 
Williams Wills Best Fight.

-A'
s Paddlers Fumbled Hopei 

ly Behind Line and Their 
Errors Proved Fatal.

Three Corner Fight in Big 
Four With Chances Good 
for Argonauts—A Review 
of Saturday’s Gridiron 
Battles.

V ? Weakened M.A.A.A. Squad 
Î» Unable to Stop Ross Sink
s’ ley’s Plungers and Double 

Blufc Ran Up the Score.

ess-
7 WILL McQILL REPEAT?

•If McQIU should go ahead and 
repeat in the College Union, as 
Is Indicated in the opéning games, 
•the Montreal students may ad
here to their course set a year 
ago, and refuse to play off with 
the other champions. The semi
final . this year Is college cham
pions at Ontario champions, and 
the final on the ground of the 
Big Four winners.

Broadview* 
Hamilton..1

:
Parkdale The Ontario boxing championships 

der the direction of the British United, 
Judean and Riverside athletic clubs 
ed Saturday night in the Arena

' un-
: ..T-®- *_A.A. won the .opening game in 

the O.K.F.U: Saturday at Varsity Stad
ium by the score of 21 to 7, when they 
defeated Parkdale -in a rather greasy 
faî? A well-soaked field and a slippery 
ball baffled the players most of the time, 
and during a considerable portion of the 
®?.me a h*avy downpour of rain made 
things worse. Fumble* were noticeable 
at all times, but the winners were more 
lucky In covering up their mistakes. The 
game was chiefly a punting game with 
DeOruchy outkicklng Gall at nearly every 
attempt.

It was DeGruchy's punting that won 
the game for the black and white, aided 
by a strong wing line that held well. Gall 
was oti his usual form by several notches 
and he had no support when he did get 
under the ball. His line did not hold very 
well, and the T.R. & A.A. outside 
were continually hanging on him when 
he attempted his kicks, 
handicapped as his outside men were un
able to get down on the ball on his long 
ones and he had to shorten them up to 
save them from going to pieces.

DeOruchy was the star of the game 
from start to finish, and he displayed 
most of his last year’s prowess at centre 
half. He punted, well and used his head 
nearly aU the time. Pete Flett broke In
to the game In the last half and tore off 
some great runs. Heffeman was at right 
half In the first quarter, but he was mov- 
?d„yp on Une later. He showed up 
better at left half' than on the line, al
tho hie tackling was very poor. Foster 
and Whale were watched too well to get 
away at all, and they found themselves 
blocked every time they made a move. 
As a stonewall for stopping the Pad
dlers bucks, however, there was no mov
ing them.

Hughle Gall had the brunt of the work 
as his share In standing off the Torontos 
and he tried to do too much and faltered 
at times. A most unlocked for offence 
was his fumbling of the ball, as 
a w-et field hardly ever bothers the king 
of half-backs. His punting was too 
short to be able to hold DeGruchy's, and 
the latter kept him so busy that he could 
not handle them all. Hie side partners, 
Zimmerman and Blckle, flashed inter
mittently and also fell down when 
tackles or catches meant turns In the 
tide of battle. Time after time these 
boys fumbled and usually at crucial mo
ments. They tore off some nice runs, 
tho, and partially retrieved themselves. 
Gardiner at quarter was very good, and 
the Parkdale scrimmage stood up like 
veterans.

DeGruchy tallied the first point when 
he booted to the deadline soon after the 
game started. No further score was made 
during the period. Blckle forced De
Gruchy to rouge early in the second 
quarter by a neatly placed kick, tying 
up the score. Gall, in trying to make 
a quick pick-up of DeGruchy's punt 
dribbled the ball over the touch line for 
à touch In goal. Moore downed Blckle 
before he cbtfld run out1 DeGruchy’s 
punt The score at half time was: T.R 
A A.A 3, Parkdale 1.

Early in the third quarter the Toron
tos worked the ball down to the Parkdale 
five-yard line, and DeGruchy tore over 
for a touch, which Pete Flett converted. 
Williams all but .duplicated a few min
utes later when he almost reached the 
line. Ted Whale finished the trick on 
the next down when he bored his 
over for a touch, 
of the third quarter 
Parkdale 1.

Ottawa

By thtir performance at Rosedale on. 
*. Saturday. rVgonants convinced the public 
a* that they have a splendid chance for the 

Jnterprovinc&l championship. There was 
3never any doutiWs to the outcome of the 
*,tussle with Montreal. Argonauts were 
3 favorites before the game, and were 
^ ways in the lead; They were superior 
w from all angles^ a stronger line, a faster 
Ï and more effective back division, and 
rowings tl;at were speedier and classier 
«# tacklers. Despite the downpour of ràin 
* and the uncertain footing it was a game 
3 worth while. Taking Into consideration

open-
Gardeuia.

There was a good crowd in attendance, 
and many interesting bouts were decided.

wMJSSrS tëtetSK ,oth£:
ting in the clinches, and the bout was 
awarded to C. Paynter, unattached. C.
O Neill, Riverside, had little difficulty tn 
getting a decision over R. Woods, St. 
Charles.

115-lb. class—F. Williams, Brantford, 
was too clever for W. Frankel, Judeans, 
and won on points. Both boys fought hard 
all the way, but Williams was the strong
er when the bell rang.

llSr.Ib. class—R. Hare, Riversides made 
a punching bag for W. Gourd, St. Charles, 
in the final round, and was awarded the 
decision. Thé first two rounds were even.

135-lb. class—G. Burkett, Riversides, 
made a tad mistake when he went after 
R. Phyllis, St. Charles, in the final mo
ments of the bout after securing a facr 
lead. Phyllis waited patiently to put that 
sleep producer of his across, and he fin
ally succeeded Just about 30 seconds be
fore the gong' rang.

158-lb. class—; A. Lake, B.U.A.C., won 
a rather tame "bout from J. Paynter, 
Judeans, by the referee’s decision, A sec
tion of the crowd disagreed with them, 
and voiced their disapproval. Lake lacked 
condition.

105 lb. class—W. Pettie, B.U.A.C., with 
his height and reach was too much for 
game little W. Weinstein, Judeans, and 
the referee stopped the bout early In the 
second round. Weinstein tried hard to 
reach his taller opponent.

125 lb. class-^C. James. Beaver, had 
a hard battle with J. Humphrey, River
sides, before he finally won a decision. 
Humphrey followed up well In the first 
two rounds, but in the last round James 
uncovered some nice two-handed work 
and won after scoring a knockdown.

105 lb. class—W. McEwan, Hamilton, 
was too strong and shifty for D. Brown, 
Riversides. McEwan always had his op
ponent well in hand, and altho Brown 
took some heavy punishent, he stuck 
gamely to his man until the bell rang.

115 lb. class—Ted Price, Riversides, was 
fighting a leading battle when P. Mor
ton, Hamilton, landed a haymaker and 
Price went down and out. Morton land
ed a terrific blow under the chin.

135 lb. class—J. Jeffreys. B.U.A.C., 
simply toyed thru the first' two rounds 
of the bout with E. Jones, Riversides, 
who looked as If he might be clever. Jef- 
reys tore loose In the last round right 
from the bell and It was all over. Jones 
stayed the limit.

135 lb. class—F. Tootell. Riversides, 
was too clever and strong for E. Arcles.
St. Charles. The latter made a final 
rally but it was too late, and availed 
him little. »

Heavyweights—W. Hanna, Riversides, 
was one of the parties to the farce bout 

the night, but only accidently. He 
went into the ring to fight W. Shep- 
h?rd\ Judeans, who outweighed him by 

thirty pounds. Shepherd refused 
to fight after getting one gentle tap on 
the nose which drew claret.

,l , Draw for Tonight.

llo-lb. class—Williams (Bran&ord) v. ' 
l'r y man f Judeans). J, Goodman (Judean) I 
v. McKenzie (Riverside).P.. Morton (Ham- : 
ilton) v. W. White (Riverside). j

118-lb. class—R_ Hare ^Riverside) v. .A. i 
Llsner (Judeans). T. Price (Riverside) v. :
J. Wilson (St. Charles), F. Williams ! 
(Brantford) v. McKenzie (Riversides).

125-lb. elks*—W." Calrd (Riversides) v. !
C. Green (Judeans), F. Gallagher (Riv-f 
ersldes) v. Gourd (St. Charles) C. James i 
(Beaver A. C.) bye.

135-lb, class—L. Davis (B:U.A.C.) v. :
Sid Ketchell (Judeans), R. Phyllis (St. j 
Charles) v. H. Freeman (Judeans). F. : 
Tootell (Riversides) v. Jeffreys (B.U. »

145-lb. class—Lauria (Beaver) v. John
son (Riversides) H. Freeman (Judeans) 
v. W. Jacksqn (Riversides).

158-lb. class—A. Lake (B.U.A.C.) v. J. 
Harris (Riversides). J. Smith (Beaver) v.
J. Pullen (B.U.AC.).

Heavyweight—W Hanna (Riversides) v.
J. Smith (Beaver). S. McNab (Beaver) v.
J. Walsh (Riversides).

The bouts will start sharp at 8.15. p.m.-

Tiger IT *
It seems like taking a long chance m 

doping cut the Rugby champion ships at 
such an early date. Saturday's game* had 

considerable guessing, so there is 
apparently no harm in joining the con
test. In the Intercollegiate series it looks 
very much Hke McGill again. McGill gave 
the Presbyterians a terrible drubbing. It 
was probably the most lobsided score that 
has been recorded In Canadian football 
history amohg the senior teams. Of course, 
this was expected. But It was not ex
pected, however, that Varsity would fall 
before the cadets In Kingston.

Varsity left Toronto with the idea of 
not defeating' It.M.C. by too big a score, 
so as not to discourage them and make 
the league somewhat of a burlesque. But 
the soldiers kept the score low for the 
first three quarters, and then when May
nard was Incapacitated the local col
legians took the air route. This seems 
unfortunate, because If Varsity 
playing their 
have been a 
come. Varsity have literally thrown away 
their chances for the championship by 
this one defeat They will have to dow.i 
McGill at home and abroad to win, and 
this would be a herculean task. It la 
likely that McGill will defeat Queen’s at 
Kingston and R.M.C. at both places, and. 
judging by Saturday’s results In the two 
games, the Montreal boys will vanquish 
Varsity in one of their two games at least. 
Next Saturday, when Varsity plays McGill 
is the crucial game. Slslng it up from 
every angle, the Intercollegiate flag seems 
practically in the grasp of the table-train
ed team. Old McGill, for the second con
secutive year.

Judging by the defeat of the Parkdale 
squad by the Torontos on Saturday, the 
latter team have started off at a light
ning clip for the Senior O.R.F.U. honors. 
Of course, neither team has played Ham
ilton Rowing Club as yet, and there may

Riverdale| ; «

al-i J caused—Junior —
Riverdale................. 17 Capitals ........... ..
North Toronto...10 Kew Beach

Exhibition.
Hamilton A.A......... 6 Argos II.

1 twa surprise In store. But from present 
indications the winners of Saturday’s 
struggle should not be in danger against 
the mountain c’ty squad. We have heard 

ports that the H.R.C. was a titanic 
organisation. Of course. Saturday was a 
miserable day for Rugby, and the next 
games will likely be played when suitable 
weather prevails. Next Saturday’s con
test, when Hamilton makes Its first ap
pearance, will have a large bearing on the 
league championship.

I
I ‘I no re

j* the miserable day, the good crowd of fans 
5 were undoubtedly satisfied. The final 
St score was 23 to 11. and it might be men
's tinned In passing that Montreal got all 
5 their points on the mistakes of the double 
$ blue—two fumbles behind their goal line
* that resulted In touchdowns for the
* visitors, one ot which was converted, ac- 
ff counting for 11 points. There were abso-
* lutely io flukes on the part of the oars- 
jz men : they won every point by rattllnir 
“good playing.
* There was no one particular department 

the Argonaut line-up which won the
game. The team was well balanced and 
worked together beautifully, like a well- 
oiled. smooth-running machine. The lino 

F whs especially effective. This weigh-y 
n end of the squad tore the Montreal line 
£ to, bits time after time. To give an idea 
•of thé strength of the scullers’ line it is 

>e*smly necessary, to point out that Mont
real got their first yards on bucks In 
the third quarter, and they repeated the

* teat Ilia; once or twice. The Burkhart 
2 brothers. Foster and others plunged and |
9 plowed thru the opposing defence for ma- ,

terial gains on many occasions. In tack
ling the Argos were high above the Xiau- | 
ors: As a matter of fact, the Montreal j 

i wings showed that their education in tivs ,
X art was lacking. Their tackling was crude I
Ç thruout; it was usually around the neck or _̂________ ________ ____________
% the shoulders, but j Saturday was an off-day in the T. and
M Several Argonaut placers lost parts as moat 0f the games were postponed
5 their sweaters because of the tactics of bec£use of various reasons. The Inroads 
f the opposing team. The™ ' Of the.Scottish and Canadian tcams.which 
À rastcV m covering up and their tackling , d an international match, left some

» 55Æ sws. is Æa ; ih.'i’s ayuysa liarsss -sa. scar«s.rrîsr *'**" «•’U— - -«•
Bailli» did some good booting for Mont- lesuHs . 

real, but he was not on a par with Leckle 
, and Binkley, who divided the game. The ; Christies..
* Argonauts Were strong in their back divi- ». U. »...
« sion. With such excellent hooters as
* Deckle and Binkley and ball carriers ae 
‘a O’Connor and Max Center, they have a

Is equal to any. And 
us, M”.

■

V meni Big Four.
Won. Lost. For. Agst.

............... 2 0 32 14

............... 1 1 37 35

............... 1 1 34 25

............... 0 2 16 44
Games Saturday : Ottawa at Argos, 

Montreal at Tigers. <r

He was alsoOttawa ..........
Argonauts
Tigers ..........
Montreal

Of course, Montreal fa completely out 
of the running as far as the Iriterpro- 
vlneial honors are concerned. They are 
In fact quite dead, and chance» are there 
will be no resurrection this year. So far 
it looks like a hot three-cornered fight 
between Argonauts, Hamilton Tigers and 
Ottawa- The Capital Olty Is in the lead, 
and Argos and Tigers have won and lost 
one eacn. Argonauts have a splendid op
portunity. Judging by playing to date, to 
reach the top. Their games with Ottawa 
will decide and the scdllers have always 
had the break of luck against anything 
that ever came out of that city. We 
would not be, the least surprised to see 
them win in Ottawa, and we feel sure that 

Tigers will leave Toronto with a slight 
twist in their tall. Argonauts have a 
championship calibre team. Of this there 
Is no dcubt. Against the Tigers they 
were handicapped because of the greater 
playing experience of the Hamilton boys 
this year, but no* they are going In mm- 
season term. XVe doubt If there la as 
strong a line Ip the league. The wings 
are fast and wire, and Leckle and Bink
ley are hard men to beat at punting. And 
there is Max Gonter, O'Connor, and 
probably Smirlte Lawson, all of whom 
constitute a well-balanced back division. 
As yet It Is a toss-up, but the oarsmen 
have a great chance. Watch them.

il

Intercollegiate.
Won. Lost. For. Agst.

....................’ 1 0 15 14

....................  1 0 49 2

.................... 0 1 14 15
? were

game R.M.C. should not 
difficult obstacle to over-

R.M.C. .
McGill .
Toronto
Queens .................................. 0 1 2 49
. .Games Saturday: Toronto at McGill, It. 
M. C. at Queers.

i
*

I

O.R.F.U.
Won. Lost. For. Agst.

T. R. & A. A. .................. 1 0 21 * 7
Parkdale .......’.............. 0 J J 21

1 Hamilton .............................. ® ® ®.
Game Saturday: Hamilton at Parkdale.

i
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!
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! R. M. C. DEFEATED 
VARSITY IN OPENER

SENSATIONAL WORK 
BY NEW Mm STAR

—Section B.—
......... 1 Fraserburgh
.... 1 Olympics ...

—Junior-—
Overseas.................... 5 Earlscourt
Parkviews.................  1 O. C. C....

A meeting of the T. and D. Council 
will be held this evening at Occident 
Hall, and Mr. Imlach of Fraserburgh Is 
_sked to attend. Final arrangements will 
be made regarding the team that will 
represent Toronto at Montreal.

6
0

I
0il 1

...•'•onoari Uontcr and O Connor bo».ii Blue and White Lost Maynard 
Thru Injury—Cadets Won 

< as Whistle Blew.

Don Brophy’s Boot Chief Fac
tor in McGill’s One-Sided 

Victory Over Queen’s.

a

* showedup well in caching and running
** round-the-endPrund Montreal scored their _ . miirin nrp a IFTAIT

! FATHER STANTON
f sS : iicrn TWENTY MFN

aflowancesCrnùst be*’

Ottawa Combination
t tr^eryAWS5>re muffs were j - -

''^Argonauts scored thirteen points
lir'^t quarter-two touchdowm^ g-

j t ot Pünis. and tocks which genem a OTTAWA. Oct. 12.—Ottawa defeated
borad thta the Montreal line I the Tigers by 11 to 10 after a grueling 

hole being out, and the j game, at Lansdowne Park yesterday,
bir Foster fronrfn e >ar™ > buck. The match was fast and exciting at all
iwxt-by a well.prgairl _ blowing from stages. Ottawa outplayed Hamilton in

ad van- the first and second quarters, but in the 
the weat, ,'pmnd Quarter the oarsmen third .the visitors almost swept Eddie 

- -à % îhTZ S, despite this Gerard’s team off its feet, taking a lead
slackened up^h< y^\nt\.er of the playl of one point, which they carried into the 
tact ,^Sometimes Slipa few cogs fourth, when the Ottawa*, with a stiff 
The ?nn np(ir the enemy’s goal wind behind them, were able to score
when twice in this session, only two, and thus nose out their rivals,

at Ibout tive vards out, they lost Six thousand people attended the game, 
<" rJi hafl1 thru interference, and the and, tho rain fell for a time in the third 

thpn ioe for a touchdown, quarter, it was not sufficient to affect 
Montreal got Ahelr first five-point tally in ; the footing or to make the ball heavy, 
^ls Quarter on a long punt from Saillie. Smirlte Lawson and Hammy Gordon re- 
whfch fell into Deckle’s nands, and then fereed, and were good altho the teams 
fill rtiit McSweeney being around to drop did a great deal of kicking on the ground 
fell out, Mcaweeney oeing that they were tolerating offside inter-
CRinklev came on in the third quarter, ference. Play was strenuous, but there 

—' Vèolncfiie Leckle, and f kicked with the were only two or three violations, and 
héeere Uwave a long kicker, he was the penalties were few. Black and W11- 
• ided materially by the Wind, and he sue- son were both injured, but not seriously, 
feeded repeatedly In lifting the pigskin Father Stanton used about twenty play- 

' over the heads of the Montreal backs, ers, taking both Ryan and Fisher out of 
Hinklev scored three points in this quarr the game after Captain Manson of the 
ft,, by on* kick to the dead-line and two Tigers had skirted their left end for a 
louses, while Montreal were held score- m m the third. Tubman and Gllltgan

* less . * finished in the outside wing positions.
* The scoring was nearly even in -the last Dutch Becker played the entire game for 

lao but theDArgonauts were fa,r superior Ottawa, and had the honor of tieing up 
in the olav Time after time they liter- the score with a kick for a touch in goal

’ ally ripped the Montreal line to bits, the J”,8* « ,f,ew minutes before time was call- 
Burkarts, Foster and McFarlane plunging ed. Mallett and Gerard had a great punt- 
rhru the mass of beef, bone and muscle ing duel, with honors about even, and 
which was stacked up against them. Gon- both Manson and Boucher did a tot of 
1er Kvinous and O'Connor also tore off ?**ie running. On the line, Elliott. Qullty, 
some good runs. Dode Burkart ran ten Isbister and Craig were the most con

ns yards for the first touchdown by making sptcuous. all fou- breaking thru ’ for 
a hole thru the Montreal line. Argonauts : gains. Holly ana Cassels. two young- 
also added two rouges. Montreal made sters, played sensational games for Ot- 
i heir second five-pointer by a long kick
from Balllie. which Gonter failed to hold. The Ottawa-Carlisle game, scheduled 

, On the plav alone the score should have for Toronto Thanksgiving Day, has been 
been more lopsided in the locals’ favor, called off, and it is probable that the 
The line-up : Canton University team will be brought

Argos (23)—Duke, flying wing; O’Con- here for an exhioitlon at mixed styles, 
nor, right half; Leckle, centre half; Gon- ,n®t.ea<*- *he teams : 
ter, leift half; Symons, quarter; Mur- Tigers (10)—Flying wing. Bell; halves, 
ray, outside wing; Dode Burkart, out- Manson, Mallett. McKelvey; quarter, 
tide wing; Gale, middle wing: B. Dixon; scnmniage. Myles Young. Neville; 
Bti.v-L-o wratririirx t.v.ctûF in inside wings, Craig, \\ llson : middleEiT_,mlddle w.ins.’ wings. Clatk. Isbister; outside wings.
Ifcide; McFarlane, inside: Sinclair, Glassford. Gatenbv.

■U Jarvis, Botterill, scrimmage. Ottawa (11)—Flying wing. Quilty;
.... Montreal (11)—Scott, flying wing: Ball- halves. Boucher, Gerard, Becker: Quarter, 
x. lie. right half; Tucker, centre "naif; Snelling: scrimmage, Emmerson. Holden, 

Berwick, left half; Richards, quarter; CasTels: inside wings. Black. Vaughan ; 
Marshall, outside wing: McConnachie, middle wings Megloughlln. Elliott: out- 
outside wing; Jamieson, middle wing; side wings. Ryan. Fisher.
Savage, mmdie wing; Baker, inside- Referee—Gordon. Umpire—Lawson.
Rooei.s, lnsioe; Mingle. McAllen, j THE HOLIDAY MARATHON
Richards, scrimmage. i ________

Referee—George Balia id. Umpire— j The R.C.B.C. ten-mile marathon takes 
Hugh Murray, both of Hamilton. place on Thanksgiving Day. Monday. Oct.

------------ I 30. Scarboro Beach Athletic Grounds be-
----------r-TT . ..‘■-■‘1.. . . ------- lng the starting and finishing pofnt. E;i-

ij ; tries close Oct. 15. In past seasons this 
OI n COUNTRY RI inn Y event has always proved to be one of the 
VIA/ Vx/Vl* l IX I Vx-iIS I most successful of its kind, and beyond

' : doubt the 1913 grind will be the keenest
------------------------------------- j , contest ever witnessed. The prizes, which

LONDON, Oc. 12.—(C.A.P.)—Itugbv ! number between SO and 40. are the finest 
,, games today resulted: ; ever competd for, and will be on exhlbl-

Southern League tion one week, commencing Oct. 13. in
(I O. ,M. Ta)lors......... 7 Blackheath .............. fi the windows of Washington * Johnston

Itondou Welsh. .. 5 London Irish ..........  x southwest corner of Broadview and
! I.ondon Scottish.. 3 Old Deysians . . .. .3 Queen.
Il Harlequins..............11 Richmond ...
. Leicester.................. 21 Northampton

I'tiited Services. ..Hi. Roaelyn Bark
I < Newport.................. .12 Cardiff .............

Utoucester........ :» Swansea ...........
Ht*fn............ ..............1Î Venarth .............

Northern Union
llaifoi'd.......................23 Barrow .............
tiwinto-i...................... 8 Hull .......................

if Oldham......................18 Warrington
tt Wigan......................... 1 Ha:ifax .............

Leigh...................... .. Broughton Rang., i
’* \\ idnee. ..........1 St. Helens ................ 0|
II Ilurisletl..........37 Runcorn
:, Bromley........... 1U l.eeds ■
'1 Keighie;.................... In York ............
jl Battle)»......................  5 Wakefield Trinity 4 I
u Hull K. jioveis.. ..24 Dewsbury ...

ftqcnatye Hûf'iets.12 Hudderafleid

KING8TO& Get. 12—Royal MUltary 
College made their Initial appearance In 
the intercollegiate Union by taking a 
15 to 14 vie ton' from the Toronto Uni
versity team. The Cade ta won an up
hill battle in the final minutes of the 
play when Barwla broke the existing tie 
with a beautiful punt which forced Carr 
to rouge. It was a hard blow to the blue 
and white, and alao'a very surprising one 
as they had not counted on such clean- 
cut opposition. The far superior condi
tion of the soldiers told in the final min
utes of play when the blue and whito 
boys faded before the onslaught

Brownfield and Barwis were In the 
limelight most of the time for the Cadets. 
Brownfield was very effective with his 
running at flying wing, but Barwis 
starred with hla punting and headwork 
thruout the struggle. McAuley played a 
nice game at centre half. The tackling 
of Schoenberger was very spectacular. 
The soldiers are a well-balanced team 
and will be ready now to give any of the 
other colleges a good struggle for the 
honora.

Maynard was a shining light fqr Vars
ity until he retired. Gage, Campbell, 
MacKenzle and Carr behind the line tried 
to keep the machine going after May
nard left, but It seemed clogged some
where. They all performed brilliantly 
when Captain Jack was on ^he field, but 
the team started to do individual work. 
Pete Campbell tried to jump into the 
breach, but he could not hold the "boys, 
and even he was soon found trying to 
rip things up by himself. Once he got 
away for twenty-five yards and it took 
five men to down him.

A very large crowd saw the game and 
they cheered the victors on. A strong 
wind at the start was blowing down the 
field, which gave a big advantage to the 
team kicking before the wind. A heavy 
rain had made the ground treacherous 
and did not make catching sure, with the 
result that any attempt at long passing 
or catching of punts ended disastrously 
for the player making them. The first 
quarter saw R.M.C. kicking with the wind 
and point after point was negotiated 
either by punts to the deadline or rouges. 
At the end of the first quarter Browns- 
field had secured six points for- hi* team. 
In the second quarter the blue and white 
started in to do their share, assisted by 
thé breeze. MacKenzie booted the pig
skin three times early In the period for 
the sgme number of points. On a suc
cession of bucks Gage went over for a 
touch, putting Varsity in the lead. The 
score at half-time, was Varsity 9, R.M.C.

An interchange of punts in the third 
ouarter did not give either team any ad
vantage. until Mavnard broke away for 
a twenty-five yard run. He punted to 
the dead line On the next down. Vars
ity failed to buck over the line when they 
ha^ possession of it three yards out. and 
Bdrwls punted to Maynard at centre- 
field. Maynard was tackled and in fall
ing bis collarbone was wrenched. Coch
rane broke away and after a -forty-five- 
ycd run went over for a. touch, but Mc
Auley failed to convert it. The 
at the end of the third quarter was: 
R.MC. 11, Varsity 10.

Varsity forced the olay and two safetv 
touches were chalked up against R M.C. 
The Cade:* broke away right from the 
drop of the hat after that and getting 
possession of the ball at the twenty-five 
yard line Barwies dropped a field goal 
and tied the score up. With a few sec
onds to go R.M.C. secured forty yards 
out and Barwis boqted well behind. 
Schoenb»rger forced Carr to- rouge. Final 
score: R.M.C. 15, Varsity 14.

The teams :
Varsity (14): Gage, flying wing! May

nard, right, half: Sheehy, centre half: 
Carr, left. baly: Campbell, quarter; 
Reaume, Knight. Oorv. Cassels. German. 
Sinclair, wings: MacKenzip. Blackstock. 
Schwa 1m. scrimmage.

R-M.C. (15): Brownfield, flying wing: 
Barwis, rit;,t half: McAuley. centre half; 
Clarke, left half: Cochrane, Quarter: Kid- 
dermaster, Dobb'e. Ross. Schoenberger, 
S'ratford. Matthew*., wings; Williams, 
s*“oK«en. Greenwood, scrimmage.

Referee; Prof. L. Malcolm. Umpire: 
H. MacDonald.

**"! :

i ‘ . MONTREAL, Oct. 11.—In a game re
plete with brilliant runs, clever line- 
plunging and sensational punting on the 
part of Don Brophy, a newcomer In sen- 
ion college ranks, McGill opened the Inter
collegiate season by scoring. an easy vic
tory over Queens, beating them by a 
score of 49 to 2. Both universities pre
sented a vastly different line-up from 
that of a year ago, and previous to the 
commencement of play little advantage 
could be claimed by either. The new men 
who figured on the line and back divi
sions of both teams were' practically un
tried and unknown quantities. Brophy, 
who replaced the famous Blllington at 
centre half for McGill, made good, and 
in almost every department of the game 
was the equal of the great half-back, who 
practically won the Champtonlhlp for his 
team thru his clever kicking a year ago.

In all of the punting duels between 
Brophy and Hazlett, the best of the op
posing backs, the McGill player had the 
advantage. Lemay was another sur
prise. He had attracted little attention 
during the weeks of practice, but in the 
match he was responsible for the ma-' 
jority of the gains, being used almost 
exclusively for the line-plunging.

At the commencement of the play the 
winners were off on their signal work, 
but after becoming settled down, worked 
in machine-like order. The game was 
far from being the walkover that the 
score would Indicate, and McGill were 
forced to fight for every point they got. 
Queens playing gamely to the end, fin
ishing on the aggressive.

Altho four penalties were imposed by 
the officials, the play was free from 
roughness at all times. Two accidents 
of a minor nature were caused bv hard 
tackling, Lewis of McGill and Demuth of 
Queens being the victims.

McGill scored their points on three 
touches by George Laing, two by Water- 
ous, and one each by Hughes, Montgom
ery and Lemay: three rouges from punts 
of Brophy’s, and an onside kick that 
went to the dçad-line.

McGill won the toss and elected to 
play with the brisk wind blowing in their 
favor. The line-up :

Queens (2)—Flying wing. McCartney; 
halves. Lewis. Hazlett (captain). Hill; 
quarter. Quigley : scrimmage, McQuay, 
McLeod, O. Kennedy: wings. Ellis, Rob
bins. Mcllauahann. McLaughlin, P. Ken
nedy. E. Watts.

McGill (49)—Flying wing. N. William
son: halves. Paisley. Brophy. Draper; 
quarter. Montgomery : scrimmage, De
muth, Lee, R. McLean ; wings, Hughes, 
Ross. Lemay, Waterous, Jeffrey, Laing 
(captain).

Rodden replaced Watts, GendrOn re
placed Jeffrey, Watts replaced Lewis, 
D. Williamson replaced Demuth, IVool- 
latt replaced Paisley.

Referee—Dan Gilpiore. Umpire—Prof. 
McDonald, Queens. ,

Kew Beach whitewashed Balmy 5 to 0 
in Kew Gardei.b. This game puts Kew 
in the lead in he fight for the Junior 
O.R.F.U. diM’ict honors. Tho the Play 
was very close most of the way thru. 
Kew were /the:e in the pinches, and 
clearly showed their class. Kew Beach 
line-up: Backs. Duett. Smith, McKnlght. 
Wheeler; quarter, Wightman; scrimmage, 
Hargrave. Williams, Cadman: insides. 
Selon and Taylor : middles. Bolton and 
Pope: outsides, Bsrber and Webb. Referee 
—Len Smith. Umpire—Tommy Patter
son.
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; ! Was Just Able to Defeat 

Hamilton Tigers.
■if i ! If !fill I in the 

one
V The score at the end 

was
of

Toronto 14, 
Gall put life into the Pad- 

dler rooters when he promptly booted, 
forcing Flett to rouge. A few more 
trials>nd Pott was instrumental in scor
ing a touch for the West Enders. De
Gruchy booted to the deadline twice in 
succession for points. When Gall fum
bled a return kick behind the line Hef- 
fernan pounced on the pigskin and secur
ed a touch for Torontos. The final score 
was: T.R. & A.A. 21. Parkdale 7.

The teams 
Parkdale (7): , Bemte. flying wing; 

Zimmerinan. half-back: Gall (capt ). 
half-back; Bjckle, half-back: Bowles 
outside; Leitch. outside; Robinson, mid- 
dle: Webster, middle; Yeates. Inside; 
Pott, inside; Moore, scrimmage; David
son. scrimmage; Miller, scrimmage; Gar
diner, quarter.

T.R & A.A.

'IJ j
l!

i :

ü I I

A i i
:

I

F rp■

■ -1

:I ,
, « (21): Peneyer. flviner

wing; Beeton, half-back; DeGruchy. half
back: Heffernan. half-back; Moore
(capt.), outside; Sliter. outside: Foster 
middle: Whale, middle; Crawford Tn^
HifnL xv,frrUh’ insld,e: Hoare' Rcrim- 
mane: \\ illiams, scrimmage;
scrimmage ; Graham, quarter.
R<^tnsre€: Dr" Hendry' Umfrire: Frank

i

—
Great Britain's Fair 

Golfers Beat Yankees

Brown,'i 1
Miss Lllliân B. Hyde. South Shore.... ®
Mrs. R. H. Barlow, Merlon ...................... ®
Miss Marion Hollins. Westbrook.............• 0
Miss G. M. Bishop, Brooklawn ........
Miss Harriot S. Curtis, Essex County. 1 
Miss Kate C. Harley, Fall River............. i

!
1

STRATFORD LOST
FINAL TO HAMILTON!

IWILMINGTON, Del., Oct. 11. — Great 
Britain gained a narrow victory over the 
La.?.d •Sta,t,es,ln a women’s team match 
todaj preliminary to the women’s na
tional golf tournament, which begins >n
Country Clul^ ' °f the Wilmington 

The British,-Canadian team took four 
three for the Americans.

The result practically hinged upon the 
result if the contest between Miss Glad's 
Raven sc. oft, firmerly woman champion 
of England, and Mise Lili an Hyde of 
New lerk. Neither was able, to obtain 
any material advantage s!! the wav round 
and at the sixteenth the match was 
square. Miss Ravenscroft squared the 
match on the seventeenth, and when she 
pulled her ball badly on the e ghteenth it 
looked bad for her. Mis* Hyde, however, 
failed to take advantage of her mistake, 
and in turn sliced her ball and got Into 
a deep bunker to the right of the green. 
She took two to get out and the extra 
stroke ccet her the hole and the match.

Miss Muriel Dodd. English and Cana
dian champion, played a good game 
against Misa Margaret Curtjs of Boston, 
and won easily 5 up and 4 to play.

—Great Brltaln-Canada—
Miss Muriel Dodd, Moreton ....................... 1
Miss Gladys Ravenscroft. Bromborough 1 
Miss Ms bel Harrison. Is’ajid .
Miss Violet Pooley, Victoria ...
Miss Florence Harvey. Hamilton 
Miss Frances Scott, Hamilton .
Miss Moss Chrysler, Niagara ..

Total

Playing on a wet and slippery field at 
Broadview. .Hamilton Tigers, inter
mediate intcrprovincial team, downed 
Central Y.M.C.A. 15 to 5. The play 
was rather . low. neither team showing 
anything ’tie championship class. In 
the first, quarter Tigers forced a rouge 
and scored live more on a touch, which 
was not converted. Central came hack 
in the second period and fought like 
demons, lifting the Tiger line off their 
feet. Their only score was in this 
periojl when they bucked for their 
yards three times and eventually got 
over the line- In the last half the 
Tigers had a little the, better of the 
argument and forced five rouges- be
sides three on a drop kick, making th* 
final score Tigers 15, Centrais.

I
I GALT. Oct. H. — Following a heavy 

downpour which made playing more like 
taking a mud bath, the football game 
between the Lancashires of Hamilton and 
Stratford, for the senior championship 
of Ontario at Dickson Park was worth 
going a long way to see. The teams
whi >" u‘\cil thlrd attempt to decide 
who should hold the silver cup and war 
the models. At Britannia Park. Hamil- 
tot?’ Piayed 40 minutes’ overtime
without either team being able to claim 
any advantage Their

l

i

V
■•Ù i

i fV:
_________ work in home
®an?®r' 1vas a guarantee to the soccer fana 
that thev would see a great battle, which 
they old to the number of 1000. But for 
rain, which it was thought would prevent 
piay, the park would have been crowded. 
The result was 3 to 2 in favor of Hamil
ton. At half-time the score stood 2 to 1 
in favor of Stratford. The Classic City 
players tailed mostly in feeding the wings. 
N. J. Howard of Toronto, considered one 
of the best soccer referees In the Queen 
City, handled the match. Following is 
the llnè-up:

Lancashire* (3)—Goal, Carlton; right 
back, Fit tcher; left back. Howarth ; right 
half, Ormerod: centre half, Dawson: left 
half, Jones: outside right, Jackson : in
side right. Bacon ; centre, Quibell; outside 
left, Miller; inside right. Bridge.

Stratford (2)—Goa!. Preston; right back. 
Harmer: left back, Clark; right half, 
Bradley: centra half, McIntosh: left half, 
Jones; outside right. Davey; im ide right, 
Morgan: centre, Fountain: outside left, 
Jackson; inside right. Both wick.

Wm. G. Cunningham, secretary 
Ontario Football Association, was here as 
well as other officer* of football leagues.

Each team scored two goals in 20 min
utes of play, and 40. minutes failed to 
break the tie the last time they met. The 
wonderful Work of Preston, the brilliant 
goalkeeper of the Stratford team, will 
not likely be forgotten by those privileged, 
who saw the prince of Canadian goalies.

f 1

;

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

3 core"1 . i! 1
0
0
ef f ri x Total .. 4

—United States— ......................
Miss Margaret Curtes. Essex County . 0

rrfiIf of the»i

MAYNARD TO PLAY SOON.

Jack Maynard, captain of the 
Varsity Rugbj- team, had his col
larbone severely wrenched in the 
game at Kingston, and itTwfll be 
two weeks at least before he will 
play again. At first it was feared 
that the bone was broken, but 
further investigation? have not 
brought to light any fracture, and 
possibly, outside of a ligament.pr 
a bad sprain, he will escape with
out serious injury. His absence 
from the game will be a severe 
setback to the blue and white, as 
they play McGill in Montreal next 
Saturday, while, on the following 
Saturday. Queens will tackle Var- 
tlty at the stadium.

w
7 SPECIALISTS.1

iU i In the following Diseases :

Hamilton’s New Hotel8 x Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■neumetlsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AX'D • ' -
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history for free adc ice. Mediciss 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m tel 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays- 10a.m. to 1 y.*r 

Consultation Free

Flies 
Bezel— 
Asthme 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Things Are Good Here.
DETROIT. Oct." 11—W. Robinson of 

Montreal, who has been in Detroit for 
several days, reports trade condition» 
in Canada as most excellent, with 
liberal orders being placed by the 
dealers for 1914 business, and an ac
tive demand already for the new 
models. Mr. Robinson has been in
timately associated with the trade 
of Canada for a great many years and 
qame to Detroit represent!^; La

■ 5
!1 THE WENTWORTH ARMS. Hugh- 

son Street South. Hamilton 
(formerly Lovering’s): i!rfxf

.3}* NOW OPEN.10,i MS
; 45 rooms, bath off each room. Rates 

$1.50 to $3.00. European plan. Cafe 
open 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

WILLIAM LANGHORN, Prop.

LAWSON WILL PLAY.I. .. Ill 
.. .22 I Sm'riie Lawson announced in Ottawa 

that he would start hard work on Mon
day with the Argos and would be in line 
against the oaraigen. next Saturday 
against the Ottawa combination.

DRS. SOPER A WHITE1
115 III 23 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont. -12 HV —TT
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Brockton Shoes
MORE 4.00 LESS

119 YONGE STREET
ed

%«

VARSITY
SEASON 
TICKETS

Subscription lisj ,wUl remain 
at Varsity Stadium from 2 
5 o’clock each afternoon--

open
until . 81...
until 0<Jt. 15th. The draw will 
then' be r-. a de and seats allotted 

Oct. 21st and 22nd. Practi
cally all of the large stand is 
available this year for Season 
Ticket Holders, so that an. unueu- 
a'ly largo number can be accom
modated". f -V

: TICKETS $2.50 EACH 61

un

A FEW OF OUR 
Packard Styles

For Men
WIDE, EASY ftT 
TING style for sen
sitive feet; vici kid 

blucher style, E. E. fit
ting, vêry neat and dressy, 
excellent in finish and 
quality. Sizes 5 1-2 to 11,
............................. 5.0Ô

The receding shape has 
proved very popular this 
season. In patent colt- 
skin, buttoned or laced, 
at ....

Tan calfskin, buttoned 
or laced .....

A beautiful kangaroo 
kid boot, with brown kid, 
leather lining, is a Style 
much liked by business
men. All sizes.........7.00

The Weston shape, is 
after the order of the Or
thopedic; it is a full, wide 
fitting last, the heel so 
constructed as to give 
special support to the in
step. Made /from fine 
kangaroo kid, blucher
style. All sizes.........6.00

A special storm boot of 
winter tan calf, with heavy 
double soles, viscalized 
and semi high toe, a boot 
for men who do a great 
deal of walking. All sizes,

................... .... 6.50

And other Packard 
styles.
-•-Second Floor, Queen St.

A

. ... 6.00

.... 6.50

f. EATON C9

THE

WOODBINE
102-112 King St,W.

New POMPEIAN ROOM is hand
somest Dining-room in Canada.

Business Men’s Lunch, from 12 to 2. 
50c. w

A special Table d'Hote on Sunday 
5.30 to 8, 75c.

BANQUETS A SPECIALTY.
GEORGE A. SPEER, Prop.

. .«ffitr

T, AND D.

RUGBY RECORDS
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B Bilberry and Hickory Stick 
Win Point-to-Point Features

p

D°nald MacdonaW-Landr ' |—|
_____ SeUktg Stakes at. xLcturel
—————————. u

Sleeth, at LouisvHlef Dê£*ato J 1 
HarryLatiderandjfigit^-ivate

or
\

1 V# 1

J* :

POINT-TO-POINT 
RACES IN RAIN

PETER VOLO BEST 
OF BABY TA0TTERS

['(AWEiyéstfa fî
/en

r^Wêr.* toww.'» n*? .lwd at Halfand ?‘ta5y,10V(WftWron)'* to 5-2 ^ « ! &*Jir International —

*M Trade7 &rk ram”* Heart ^ i - —in Second Half.

*■•<* «** *s* of,the lntoWlomu

4§J m h6xb^i« to s
S-4-*0’ : *“». natter ÿgg*£**£&? ST SSM

and tip, 1 mile and a furlong- year'oIds euna arSimP ^^tatora were forced to

£k^,. '“EiFxr?™ æ"-T!"<Fw. is tot 8, 7 to right £ck, ^hSSS^JSSSSo.
toSsnV*' <N‘tharl)'18 to 5. » ^iFS^a^un^^Z

Time 1 62. Eloro, Taetlce, Kallnko r- , aide'rieht RkL Galbralth (Eatons); out-

•f?®- all ages; °T

4ÆufprcS!' 119 «■ Mcra^rt),

and 99 (Caji**”>: » to 1. 2 to J j»<^*SwS& gSU^hSSst t

and ?to8ll.ng' 92 « to 1. JO. to l (0Üç:^NSe "right

upwards, selling, puree TsoÔ ^u fur I CaniÀ Flret Half.

1. 8 to l^nTeXn1.97 Wither), 6 to I on -tosi Mdthionto i102:tWard)i 40 t°'.v » I Sif8, $e‘Æhound I
_T1™e 1-07 2,5. Votthorpe, Semi-Quiver I and6.»* Cla per’ which was easily cleared* I Elsewhere, Premier,' Nimbus, Cfeopat’ w»rdîlÇp’4 one in the net shortly after-1

su,gen and F?-™-

•S’afiffïasgtetiSSs Stax sys.i51 rsr ” ear. » ssASTS ■sr“. t ys,»te «? ,oaw*«;7 “ - ssmsk iS-raEruFF- u.% sn-«, wrw. y «. •• gaavss'eps;. srZPf*
SR£™ - K^~“ SH^sSss1'1-, the game2 t„ f°91’ ^f0 the first goal of 

TÎI rain. The Canuek°nwinUaI dowT,P°ur of 
dashing gamw at th7. n^,Wsere

saa ^o^r.5»

FÎRsf RyAC^t?r.HÎ^%we^ Caa-^a 1. Scotland •
olds. flveRf„CrK'!r’e,800>,OrtWO-ye“- Canada staAS°nd,^*lf- 
8Î.50 a’ 105 ^ylorii ?l<-30. 16.10 and ?“tlffnd'a ^Und ^t one In the*^

wefc&k ,» M aya.-MM s.r.y.?^tTa 

sîrtr-iswaîte- ^
WWsbsY 1 ’ 'Si

* 3: Envy, 100 (Buxtoa»y 88.60 and 14 20 celvlnrsin^i1"6 b,y a •**» shot, de- I taæfll
S. Thlan. 109 (TayiorR! ja.ïo ’ ’ ed .U?completely. Play llven-

, Time 1.08 3-6. The' Reitii, Jack Kel-1 UndXr»eîîblîVafter this and Sco"- 
ldgg and Insurance Man also ran { SastuJSFJL1*“ Canuck defence hard.

third RACE—Two-year-olds, selling butsinHa'ri.’0?’* hard tries at goal, 
purse $600. one mile : v, . I 2nd broke r.2ï Ï. *rard form. Scot- 
. 1- Any -Time, 10» (Henryy, straight and wemMnSTfiL^ft*J .ci*arln* «• corner 
34.20 place 32.80. show l|2.410: snanned .i ^ lead thru Hunter, who

2. Candy Box, 107 (Martin), place 38 80 scored n-ÜShf, c,ü'*s f^01" the right and
show 33.20. , V place :C0:®dn"jmb*; three a minute later from

8. Christophine, 108 (doese), show *6. Canucks nr J|hv -Sn°lclllîie,n bad the 
Time 1.438-6. Mockery, Yankee Tree h*îfUZr "tt,5r»f*Ei Wel* beld ln their own 

Harwood, Old Trump ; Sadie Jtmett rVwt Pa the fle” and Sinclair was forcedÏZtUrïï Stev=sT^n^n.ny6anTl&^ Coring 800,6 ^ hard ones' No »««

FOURTH RACE—CherAke.. n.m™. Btars for Canada .were Sinclair.
Stakes, three-year-olds and un Ghe ■tar of the game). Gal-added. 1 1-16 mitai: 8 ntl UP' »1»°01 bralth, Dunn and Gliding. a,!d tor Scot-
82120Sl66th; 198 ■(Cro8e)’ 96-20- 33-70 and ‘ne« and^unto^were0 b”?011110"’ D°n"

2 Harry Lauder, 101 X Vandusen), $4.20 f F,nal soore: Scotland 3, Canada i.
Rnd $2.40.- . . „ . . . * ----------

3. High Private, 108 (Goose), 32.30 
Time' 1.48 4-6... Milton Street, Oaichurst

and Irish Gentleman also ram 
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, purse 8600 for all ages, six furlongs : . * W'
1. Leochares, 116 (Horel), straight $4.70, 

place 33, anew $2.60; - ...
showJ1$7l BaEey’ 107 tWoods), place $23.80,

83S20Helen Barbee' 110 (Small), show
tSSL ran"80' He'°la and I ^

pslb- •vssswtis 8fs*>- sss8to»:'.-d8' sspt.;-±s r pr,“ -As.*a aa.«’^Eir- •* «»ti' p-«.: «.!«. KSinwi::::SSU'S’.::::»! Schofield’s Drug Store

uV™ ™~a A«.LraSK, -< *%S5SSfT-
wMM„M»«nu ïi„"iX:;::;:4iî 8SS!

JBf&tSFàiïSSÏ "sa 8sa$-:.".iS auwsto::*, „„$600. 1 1-16 miles: -P PM Fr°f......................... -*106 Ella Grane ...’.•98 , FIFTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-old fill
1. Bftendl, 1H (Goose), straight $610 THIRD RACB-Three.year-olds and J®*. 5^ furlongs: ‘ y«ar old fill-

place $3.60, show $2.60. ' V “1°’ up, selling. 1 1-16 miles : Miss B Harbor. .102 Barbara Lane io-T
2. L. H. Adair,. 103 (Martin) place 86 10 C F. Grainger. ...108 Bonnie Elolse..^*106 firâie Williams.*103 Thaka .. . "105

show $3.10. un;, place $6.10. Tay Pay........ „103 J. H. HoughH.«109 A”na Mlrl...............106 Margaret ijowVVmT
3. James Dockery, llO (Dlshmon) show Lord Elam............... 107 Superstition . .*107 S!Jver Tone 102 Christmas Eve 162

$2-50. summon; snow GatèB..........e10o Kinder Lou-.. ..«90 Charmesuz 104 TheodorUa ’ loi
, Thne. 1.60. Belle of Brynmawr, Dr 'Master Jim................... ..108 F. Godmother.. *98 Lady Innocence.. 106 Brack Town'"b 112
Jackson, Be® Lasca and Camel also ran Compliment............. Ill SIXTH. RACE—SelUng 3-vear *

• „ , .rr—. [ FOURTH RACE-For all ages, hand!- up. 1 1-16 miles: *' 3 year olda and
BALMY LOST FIRST | cap, six furlongs : Londona............... ... 99 Louis wish- „„ ,

OF SEASON TO KEWS, Sherwood.. ill Progressive ..'..lOO ,gr .Jackson., .....102 Amon g "in?
„ , - —------. Working Lad. ‘..-108 Yellow Eyes ... 95  -.--V-lOS ^Tendl.......................Î25

„®alm>" Beach Junior O.R.F.U. team Wat«r Welles........112 PhyWs ...........    ..103 gobby Cook 105 Galley Slave‘"l ,1
went down to defeat on Saturday at Kewjcampeoq.,.,......103 Prlribe Ahmed..110 ,,..105 Plant ... "ini ■ > -
9"dena- when Rear, wt»^ hard-fought- TtACE-All ages, maidens, gon-TMfcywl»..168 Cracker &>x ' 111 r—-----------
frame by the/-spore of Ç to »d. Despite winners Of ndt more than one race, one ~~T7~.- • ' . . ,
the heavy going: and wot bail,, there was mile ? . ^ APPrentnce allowance; pf 5 Ibe. claim» / MtQlLL II. AtSd1 WbN. * '
^“emuffing on either side, and the play AbdonV..,,116 «lent Pilot ...102 ^ X, , ' V claim» ; ' f, ------- •-> V

5?gt fhr’^m-t. Balmy ,wer& handicap- Npttihghpm,..... .10» Noble Grand . .116 ! leather cloudy ; track sloppy, ^MONTREAL, Oct; it.—The MoQtn
thru MulyUitU, .their star kicker, bo- The Urchin....... 9» Rtoké ând Cap.. 99 . . -r-,------  ^ tel^edlat^ wDn the'-first

ing out of the game thru - Injuries re- Sir Dawn......... ,...11? Brynavla ......109 I Hotel Krausmann. Ladles’ and centle- bothe-en,l t,™- « Tirstgame of their
cclved In the game with the Dons.r Wheel- Fathom.......; ...J02 Sklbbereen......... 10» men's jnrlll, with music. ImperteS Oe*.' 'to? cSa^ittionrtilS^v'- for

°£ Kew showed class. In,the punting Sherlock Holmes.. 118 Eleganza ............ 109 j man Beers; Plank Steak a ta Kraus- legllte dlvl.lriri ^ (merool-
ÎS.mf^Vü11ï.^kî.d th*bac“a from Balmy SIXTH RACE-Three-year-olds and up, mann. Open tll|-12 p.m. Corner ChSrcV tK M^îfâkn

L,B ^Ch 8. Une’ 0,0 “ehter, showed selUng, s)k, furlohgs : • and King etrcet,. ŸdronM. ed-7 tW flrM^ ,m2r,« h¥£:from tit%~t8d of
to good advantage, and bed;a lltUe on Fathçrola...M04 Prince Floral ...106 >H.TU „AX>„ -------— -, lmrvouVat ^r®

,thal deJ2artm!nb The game wa* Afterglow,...;.^102 Joe Knight ,...109 SMITH STAYS WITH CARPENTIER, .utee ptoyed ? f,e*^ln"
alwà>s In doubt, and Balmy repeatedly Royal Mes sage.. ..10» Vested Rights. .102 -.r:,, ~tt-  , the ki • k s Md « J22*1 *am&  ̂*>1S6M n t
vvuïeid r,<ht up t0,î5* Kêw line, but Dangerous March.109 York Lad ,..'j.*107 P-*£1S- Oct lif—Geôrge Carpentier, 1 play, and'tRfUlta ISSuP'nH î»2î&#C$nf

er m?'ays P""1»*1 his team out of Miss Edith.,;,,. ..«90 Connaught .. . ..102 the French champion, tonight defeated a pklr ^ t xÆVrltb,
fi!2f VaTJi.e -ÎS?” 2*5 2-to oat half- Altgmaha........«104 Feather Ihister.102 bber^m,er!ean middleweight, Jeff Smith, tHe se.'-ond^Irtei-^tteM-Ja^Sf?* 0f
time, and. the winners dropped a g«il in ———t - on points in a twenty-round fighL had all thS hettlr or flayers
the cecond- half, making the final score ‘Apprentfce allowance 6 lbs. claimed. • b.tter of the gaitte..
?„Vdrying,'of Balmy was Injured.and Weather, cloudy; track fast.

Kew Beach (6)-B»cks, Buêtt, Smith AT LOUISVILLE.
Vtheder arul MCKnight: quarter, Wight-.
!?JV v.e!;r'mma*e- Hargreaves, Williams 
an.d gadtoan; insides, Seton and TSylor; 
ffi'» and P°M; uhtsldes. Bar-

m,?almy ft^uh (?)(—Backs, Ntxert. Com- 
CnmV,iî,^lng an,d Brown . quarter. W.
Loramlne; scrimmage. Walter * Reid 
Wright and Dent; Insides, O’Leary'"and 
Brown; middles. Stan. Held -And Stan
field. outsides. Aggett ana Smythe.

Referee—Len Smith. Umpire__T Pat-

The World’s SelectionsUR 1> tflUi;, -fl
mm

MX OBHTADH.

laurel.

^FIRST RACE—Ortyx, El Mahdl, Bul- 

A^K^Njtir F^l^r^111* Juplter’ Mary

Æ £A£%iïsrmioa' 300016

A52hE S^r^ater WeU~’ PhyUla

oSKhdo^0^8»^
agl!^«lo^Alta”aha’ Mee-

v Wot Healt68

fw »,
WOÜE-S

AROMATIC SCQBDEBDAMfenuI^i a •/*>]

> ' Good Crowd See Cross Coun
try Meet of Hunt Club at 

Steele's Corners. x

|| Latest Marvel Another Proof 
of What Scientific Breeding 

Will Accomplish.

I.. FIT- 
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5.00 
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. 6.50 
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. . 6.00 
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heavy 
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a boot 
great 

I sizes, 
6.50 

hckard

1 t' sI 7
Noble JII: Despite the inclement weather, a 

fair-sized cfrowd assembled at Green 
- Bush, on Yonge street, to view the 

.■ annual point-to-point races of the Tor- 
®nto Hunt Club -Saturday afternoon. 
The course was beautifully laid out In 7 •£:* double >’’ya»d. d^p/t”

tin*? rZ ' °‘°u *■ tbe greatest young trot- 
a5F ^®r6e, the. w'orld ever knew In i*oi\ t-o-ySa
S “ hl*h wheels on the strength
tv Whlf9b,be,waa »M for $126,006. 
then there have been deve'

fæ"î..nrÆ'r^J^on. Phenomenal a trotter as was
ansvx1vÈStoi'iïî

age was 2 0?E. for a «Ht of this

r«£4°fezrAr
toSr-Va°r-ol5f rha°il’ eepeW alnd th!
fui pm6^rduX^^rdc^onder-

COR6AN AT WEST

-r - J

SCHNAPPSLOUISVILLE.

^ FIRST RACB—San Vega, O’ReUly,

er^°HSfIS^C®~Wlnter*Poen’ Count-

FlISIS*RACR-I^OCharee' Kh*um«-
RSuMSSy1™"' SamUel

ordortS^BlrtlJVinfa'ÏÏS”1 ^ The- 

CraSt^rtoglACB~Bff*nd1, GaUey Slave.

0:s
I Twere expected

disorders, arc there the same gtimidatiag 'influences and -vfl 
topic virtues as are to be found in Wolfe’s Schnapps, | 

a distilled spirit which ,possegsei hatvral ethers . :
supreme worth wlî^.^i^i^'-^r'iibé^bbïlF XM 
defiMnd a tome Correct^. ,;%,%;/■

It clear* and cleanse» ihe B«te: aid- Wb* of aB v 
lmpuntiet, promotes-heeàhy and vigQrou* action md 
provide, nature with a reserve ol-yitilty. AtwIaB W,

.^*1 Wk
Obtainable ai aU Hotels and Retail Stores, dfc .

GEORGE J. FOY, Dil., tireiite
DISTRIBUTORS

^.n..had ^ tailing 
was in

arHn«A>,T^l "1. ,,v« event» had been *jrana»d. including the races for the
Cmt°tS1aiill21JShn Hcndrte Challenge 

I ^îîr8® Roerera Challenge Cup,
■ “ weH ®* the competition for farmera 

la”*” a®*1 the hunters’ flat 
^HBT RACE—Mlnto Cup,

ss.r;r(u^ ïl„ ,
Ü

Sæ.—x

!fdby ten lengths. Lon 
teiledto take one of the barriers 
first trial and lost------
tâScrïï*’ aDlKhi0g * M

SECOND RACE

• A Program of five events had

1

1 *»«>•<

race.
Lady No. a finished three lengths 
of Hampton Prince.

Immediately after the fifth event the
of^the" victorious6 horeee*d ‘° ^ °Wnere

I aheadnovice
miles: 
Sifton Jr.).I - 1

Jarvis

Unusual Activity 
West End Athletics

* • I. end y.m.c.a.
course, but was passed Ione6o°f t^e gSTSf not°the d°l‘bt

Instructor in vlL/k * e ™,t swimming

hw^h" <non^awfy niïht' ■n^msthS

B.VSÎSssâ&Ktë Î6
Hamilton beat

uS '&S82ZËT3& »ta'»to!mHamlU=°n. ^M-C A^S^n Sr^OR^T' 
&e°nt fourteen^ hère frî? S,

signhtba>"' H-d-- '
Ghlé■ IS. F1> n2:, garter back, Me-
Fd; ^ran^ir/er:^,^

Pasc9«: right middle, Davidson ; left ml<L 
mem" 2nd, cBHel*11' end’ .^"caster; left

h Hamilton (7)—Full back. Smith: right 
ha}>' Baiclay, left half, Davidson; centre 
half, Johnston ; quarter back, Mosher, 
scrimmage, Wheeler, Mahoney and Muir- 
head; right Inside, McKenzie; left Inside, 
Cntarord, right middle, Howe; left mid
dle, Wetherall; right end,
Robertson.

C. B. Baldwin, mechanical engineer Stricken With Paralytic Stroke. 
m^frl>erWith the (nteretate AukL Stricken with a paralytic stroke 
mobile Company, Anderson, Indiana. While ̂ walking-on Sundae street, on 
has Joined the engineering forces of ardwy f^ternoon. James Harrison, 
the American Cyclecar Company as ab?ut 3»-ot 167 Yarmouth road,
assistant to K. L. Hermann chief f Va thf ' 8ldewalk and was later- 
engineer. ‘ chl«f f rushed to the Wetsem Hospital.

1 where he lies in a critical condition.

, race. 
Lord Grey 

on the
i ) ri*#] v

*ome time, but ♦ Agents: \This season at the W’est End T. build-

a’yascsS.-a'sSss
IvLrP?rer‘ The ctoaaee larger than

wmatt^r't^6^°--nHon.e^eagu. 

«ram© being called at 8 ir e-uJ nine. There l^ 4'ht
&eav°n,Xh ‘ ,U ^us6edneve^ 

5^, ^? aenlor team will

rm grtfaPiXisss•g» » til !«««,». auitiic ' î>r f, -
L Bllberry. 166 (Frank Proctori
ÆttÆr °th^- -

nato?ythÆblî; to tha ground f^-'
^ mtoMUnd Wa” Soft and Sch^be

«KSrt^CrS^0ntera’ di=ffnce

Î îg5«f (Tho^^^or).

.tflSSw-a-q
t' *■ Mr. Lawrence.

‘ sFï/*SS£»AMif8a.cSi' THrïV”sssausr
T~y -t''a when-he7enaat'to* fhlr^lalt 

1-kkî'tol^ Hodgaon to the ground! 
ZSL33*1 polle? over and over, but was 
quickly up again anti away to the finish

~ pTt#T7 •rih-fl
■ - :MSP

■■■ T«fîl4

Two Six-Cylinder Cars 
FOR SALÉ
.............T   - •••"" I'll* .11' grtl-t^f- «II qnjy«> ,

• ___L '■ htrs •m SKr
the dTHBB 76

ST. KITTS.
n iMkl thltXTtoneeday nW>t at 7 P-m.
onÆÆo^ ^ a W

^uHdlnTtve^ïM1!

members of the association.
!^Sfa/ a'sht swimming ....___ _

Wr«titn» ^îlng the swimmers.

who are Interested every Friday 
W«i- v35e™,V,Jl°.do«bt that this season 

a good class.

'fvr
. 1«* • ’WSr 

Nnsnus.- .

iand any other 
The W’ed- 

nieets are the
?

ONE 40 H.P.

These cars are both in good running condition 
and are fully equipped wdh lanips,uheadhglit£ y i 
tubes spare tires, tire^earraers 
have light four-passenger h^ies. J;^’ !
The 75 h.p. car is one of the fastest and most 
powerful machines in Toronto; the small car is 
also speedy and powerful.

mes will be sold very ohead Wdàsh.
:,i 19MCL-.1 ’

ÿ L0ÜISV1LLE RESULTS
en St. .

ÙWîîLS?d will have „ ,
ev^eütST%aPy Tg^"
toücklng«hlgh i,Ump and I00gyard dashbon 
I'wvk. Special ribbons will be given for

o*0 L*••*•*•

Vogt; left end,

Y SL’ti'!'1
dUO

-riifr
Appïy by letter,^Box S6, W^rld Office, Toronto. 5

f rt-s 3 « \ ■
remain

ji from 2 
fternoon 
raw will 
allotted 
Practi- 

btand is 
Season 

l. unusu- 
6 accom-

ai*m»i
-
S80Ç- - Nlj rs ;; '>.wr JÔÎ.«

■■ INJECTION

BROU Wl£lî®, B iil"
*ièS
■tt&kfè k Gire»Troi»pt and Effectual ReliefMTOTT^jSSçtsE*

No other treatment required. 
•OLD BY ALL DBUQQIST». „
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Today's Entries ^STEVENSON

-in arsTisTr- -

:-yoes iniLo
;ss AT LAUREL.

LAUREL, OcL 11.—Entries for Monday 
are :

T r i'1- TORONTO aed

Russell-Knight RIC0RD S SPECIFIC *.a iijf'1Ü?-
$

mmShore.... 
hk !."!!!!-

; .County, l
tor ........... i

’E?

“The Car of Certainty” 1
IB

*' /. 3
? 107k-y field at 

prs. inter
im downed 

The play 
Lm showing 
| class. In 
r-d a rouge 
uch. which 
[came back 
[ought like 
le off their 
as in tills * 
[ for their 
It daily got 
[ half the 
[ter of the 
puges- be- 
liaking the 
lalo

To buy a Russell-Knight is to 
fully stood the test of time.

In advanced features, the Russell i,

. Lvery feature of its luxury and convenience 
right in twelve months of rigorous tests.

ihroari <??e„year “*»’ Russe11 led With those identical features that 
abioad as new—and with some advancements that won’t be 
.o come.

107

SPECIALTIES»
FITS) NERVE, SKIN 
1 LOO Da KIDNEY,
URINARY, CHRONIC "t

and PhontMaia
Op nip Heated Oluaatt **** 

Consultation Parunally or |y Letter
free

Morristown112 Ymlr . 
Samuel-R Meyer.UO 'secure certain satisfaction—to possess a car that has success-

In proven reliability, it is old. *

phat commands admiration has proven itself

100 .0 -

NOVAS I
a new car.

are now being heralded 
found elsewhere for several year»

■ An Electric starting with a motor built into the engine—electric lighting with
vh»Th?!£l°Vhe ?îher flve—tire inflation by means of an engine-driven 
wheel base-extra wide springs—extra big non-skid tires—low-swing 
all standard features of the Russell-Knight

each lamp 
pump—extra long 

flueh-sided bodies—were
- A

'y a:

a year ago.

ioday in the Russell they are perfected by reason of 12 months’
Ihere isn’t a single experiment—a single unproven feature—in any part of the Rnu.n 

, o . ,, New ,ln advancements—proven in point of time-the Rumell aWorde a weakh ^ 
This von^U free'lvVmti make8 11 .unquestionably the safest investment in the motor car field' 
ïrôveo car " U’ once you ye sesn R-tried it-experienced the pleasure o' riding In a'

A Russell Representative is Near You
Rueiell-Knlght 1914 Chasels and Standard Bodies

U-Knloht, 4-cyllnder *
Roadster Model .................

5-Paseenggr Touring Car .

use. In- <>

Knight.
R

TE -;V

are as follows:
Russell-Knight 6-cyllnder, ”42”

1 .7-Passenger Touring Car .... 
5-Passenger Phaeton ...

; Honfltrhnrkif« built with Landsulet and Limousine bodies at propor
tionate prices. Catalogue on request. All quotations f.o.b.. West Toronto.

Russe ”28” a,;H
:« i 85,000

.$5,000
US, c . ,k .. Triuji iPi Miju juju .

opecial Auto Accessory Bargains-I0‘ jt0E^^a^,.-lCy.^.Qçt. 11.—Entries

FIRST RACÉ—Purse $500, 2-year-old 
maiden* 5t4 furlongs: -
Bay head...............10* First Degree . .109
Wsueon. ...112 Kllday ....................112
O’ReUly Bulgarian ................112
Mike Cqhen. .-...10» Sanvega 
B«g Spfrit/T... ..r112 Duke of Shelby. 112

1 ' ’ » VHI Hocnlr .....................112.
SBOQNp . RACE—Selling, 3-year-old*' 

and up. 6 furlongs:
Wentworth.......103 Silk Day ............. .103
Stout, Heart. • ■ r-iqO Moth. Keteham.,107 

in^ergrédti.... .168 George Oxnard .Ill
KMLTTGoM Color ...........103
Counterpart..........107 Rtor Rose ...........108
Gemmell.........108 Hoffman ....

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, 
mile :
Luther..........
Leocharee..
Floral Park 

FOURTH 
1H miles:

'in RUSSELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LIMITED
. 100 Richmond Street W., Toronto

;
z i

--- —BL__ O*.'!';
Having an opportunity to purchase a quantltr'épriew Electric Horn. 
Bumpers from the manufacturers at a low nrice * a fLS? i 
entire lot for cash, we accepted the enrirfrtft!r!h a?r0Vlde3«»flre ^00*S-9le 

, »ale at the following unparalletod prices: ^”4 ^ "°W dffer aao^ W

V» ’ Rseuler - &»sei»l

JltetetTStodBi1!; •rryé*~ *iii w.
Mall and telephone orders promptly filled. - ,

HYSLOP B6ÔTHEIB, Limited
8HUTER. ANP VICTORIA ST EETS Tn na•>'

\
!

112a HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY 
WEST TORONTO. Bra"c1haa at Montreal, Hamilton 

Winnipeg Calgary, Vancouver, ’ 
Melbourne, Australia,

ism
:asee
ffcctlons

JDisease»..
[ Mediciss 

- 10 a.m to 1
.m. to 1 F-®-

* I 9

Both Halloran and MuMhlll were ah-
bneup onTOsStuW&l&h r6gUlar

>

#
111U* ;MADE UPTOASTANDAimx 

MOT DOWN TO A PRICE
one

HITE ■ T»
.. 86 Prince Hennis. .105 
..110 I Soy ..

.... 107 Klebume a ..
RACE—Handicap, -^11

It will be some game when Kew Beach 
play their return game with Belmv on 
Thanksgiving Jnornlng at ScaVboro

[fc.

iL 99
...113
age*.

IMnc. _ Oslkwray .103

*
Phone Main 5742. &!* • « / ü / - 
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MONDAY MQRMKg
yci-s;-.J#w ";f- -,3Mrt - /-* f

'10 M»

. *•. d£acA Mackmpn’s J 
m> Each of the (

I-?.£ ,r ’ 'A . S; V , ’ :« •*> '• i...|
' j lyv.V*: j‘-: ■ ' y .20/-

inst 20 j®[ j

—•iCv: £

: to —'HtoXvîC^&•->c *»<$■& / •'ÿJv" •gf "ijT

GIANTS OUT ONE-TWO-THR 
IN EVERY ROUND d

*S! '

%
twü< Sfflf*::.*•&V:‘. :î i ",

s s
■’’■•■■«.•L. fttlce .................® naS?1’......... j 0

* S@r?;BSl .... .
--------* -Tettl,........... ,0 I 6,37 1. 1

-ma étriütos^Si'.-rè^.-:,1    o.o 1 2 0

New YoritJN.LL^! . 4 - ^ | « | ! 0

AMERICAN COLLEGE RUGBY r.f............... .,3 0^ 0 2 0 0
Mlrkie^ib.;::;o .0 « 0 -o
Mathewson, p.............. 0 1 0 2.0
Crandall’x 0 0 0 0 0

Jt ; ■••• 1' ' <rfe#
*•"

Statistics df SeriesFinal
n,ïv'iÀSi——i'-' ■ •' ’’ ■ -

1 • '* •"■;■' sCsÿf .$j »
The Athletic* win the Champldtti 

by defeating the Gta 
games.'; The score 

' ‘ 1 lows

Athletic®

Giant*..,

W

TTWO-r- Saturday’s attendance ......
Saturday'* "gross receQts 
Commission's share'.-;-/.....
Philadelphia .Club’s share.....
New York dtùb’s shard.......

Players did not share in Saturday's 
game. ' ’ ‘’:' v 'j£j|g£jj S j—^

Total attendance 
Total receipts ...
Players’ share '.
Commission’s share 
Chib owners' share, equally- di-;'

■ |.... .. 15*,2i|'.30
Since twenty-five men on each team 

participate, each winning regular play
er receives about $8300 and each loser 
about $2260, some of the substitutes get- 
tin* only part of a full share. -

ONTARIO A.A.U.; ANNUAL.

President Thomas Brownlee has called 
the annual meeting of the Ontario Branch 
of the Amateur Athletic Union of Canada 

, . . .■* .!■■■■■■. tor; Saturday, Got. 28. at A ,p.m,/atthe
Sacrifice hlte—Coi.ins, Mclnnls. Saorl- union offices, 22 College street, Toronto. 

fiCe files—Baker, Melrnile. Double-plays Beports of officers and committees will 
—Colline, Barry and Mclnnls; Barry, Col- Be received, and election of officers will 
lins and Mclnnls. Left on bases—Phlla- take place. 
delpW 6, N*w York L. First , base on 
balls—Off Plank L off Mathewson L 
First-base on errors—Philadelphia 1, New 

Plank 1, by 
Umpire 

Bigler

-SSL
7,M7.85 

34X»*.*Î 
■;9*6SA47

11

Ni)? $»W», •74M3- ^712?2>-.<».7!{fsg?w. A-.> > ' * i>.î V*r,"riT’TT ' «
7,,M-. -, fV-i '-’ Of T'lxiTO; '-P- ' -t Î _

Mathewson Lacked the Wonderful Offensive and Defensive 
Support Accorded to FHa nk aid the Mackmen Took an 
Early Lead That the GîB féFaBi«i tti Recover.

' > F

Plank Outpitches Matty infi nal of World’s Series, the Old 
Master’s Defence Crumb ling in Early Stages of Game 
—Hugh Jennings Sizes Up Closing Victory of Ath
letics -r- McGraw Shows Sportsmanship.

.. 6 ’
0 0 2 0 9
0 .0 2 7 0
0 - 1 1' 0 0

.160,682 •

..........$825,980.00

.......... 136,168.89
...... 32,598100

'
i

;aemwy.p:».ss^_î,r.- .ÿp-, ' ■

with any consistency. Aside from 

th* only ones successfully to;

c*. and bvfWaV%*v„/»>terly SilaySf of -*t ' thMn mpmme. Thax ptay . wa* con-

1 hrlety Mathewson to check the victor!- League. The Athletics' victory over the 
■us rush of the Athletics and th(|* galp ’.GianU In the 1918 wos^’s series marked 
or bis tea* a breathing spell. Mack's third elevation to the title of

Both, old masters of curve and break manager of a universal championship 
•sponrled nobly to tlie call of iheir man- team, and the fourth consecutive victory 

■ger and club, but the. Giants, unable t.d j6f an American League team over the 
clp Mathewson by even mediocre bat- standafd-beüér# of the-National League. 
,qf’ f/0.1,, y'pGma.to tMjlribUS hiwn. Including the present series, the Junior 
a feed the rtuSari league has won six out of the ten oham.

:i*sr.ssrs
.By Canadien Prmg. _.v . 

NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—The Pblladèlphia 
thletlos won the-baseball

• KOmJB

vlded By - Hugh Jennings. Manager of Detroit 
Tiger» (Copyright),

■ -NEIW YORK,' Oct. 11,—It was another 
groat; pitchers’, battle between those two 
wonderful veterans—Christy Mathewson 
and Eddie Plank, ttid "Gettysburg sdùth- 
pow. The 01(1 Master wept down to de
feat when his defence crumbled In the 

.first three Innings In today’s game, and 
with the reverse went the last chances.of 
the "Giants winning the world's champion
ship. ' .................. ..

slack’s team outplayed the Giants in 
every game of the series, with the excep
tion of the first contest In Philadelphia, 
when Matty won' the thrilling ten-innings 
game from Plbnk. The Athletics out-tilt 
the Giants, and their fielding during the 
series was sensational. Mack has a won
derful team, both on the defensive and

offensive, and will be good for several 
years, pfomdlng" that Plank sod Bendpr. 
the two veterans of the Athletics, can 
stand this strain.
. ;Rank .pitched a better si* ■ ■
Matty today thkn.he did In Philadelphia.
The veteran southpew held the. Giant*- to 
two siptfes, and in every Inning# except 
the fifth and sixth he. retired McGrow's 
players "In order.'Tfispltcl U ■■■

0
hip

V»lf54iT
'tile ■by-

At Rhaca—Cornell 0, Carlisle Y. t' j
At vr%St Point—Army 29/ Rutgers 0.
At Annapolis—Navy 23, Georgetown 0.
At Providence—Brown- 8, Uretnus "0.
At Ann Arbor — •Michigan 14, ML* 

Union 0.
At Madison—Wisconsin 1*,' Marquette 0. 

■ Ot Lawrence, Ka.—Kansas University 
., Washington Unlverity 0.
At Charlottesville—Virginia 63, Hamp

den'Sidney 0.
At Princeton—Princeton 28, Bucknèll 6,
At Champaign, Ill.—Illinois 24, Mis

souri 7.
At Lafayette—Perdue 34, Northwest- 

erh

Totals ................ .28 1 2 27 16 ' 2
xBatted for Mathewson In the ninth. 

Philadelphia.. Ï 8 2 
Mew York- . .AO 0 0

00 0 0—2
10 (T 0^1 ration*], a base on bUl* to ; the fifth

Eddie bad wonderful control of Ms side- 
arm otifvee. and the Giants had a hard 
time hitting the biu to the.outfletd.

Otants Out One-Two-Throe. ’: «
For four Innings he retired the GtaAts 

ln ont-two-three order, to the fifth, afUr 
Burns had lined out to Mclnnls, Stuff'- #W=* the SL Jetinsvilto boF of ,T 
bagger, Plank walked Shafer. Murray

»a,T«,!TA“'
rsiffl’SIÏS.'l&.'tjSM SSÆ‘ïL?,!Jîa,'“rt"
,, , gw Master himself got -the other 
hit off Plank, a stogie between right and 
centre. It was another good start for 
McGraw’s men, .and the New York taw 
had hopes that the Giants would score, 
but that wonderful combination of Mack.’» 
—Barry, Collins and Molnhia-electftoéd 
the big crowd with another corking douc/e 
play, and the Giants’ last chance* of soof- 
ing ended.

65

•OUTH BEAT THE IRISH

York.l. @truck_out—By
Mathewson 2. Time—1.80.
Klem (at. plate), Egan (bases), 
(left field), Connolly (right field).

LONDON. Oct 11.—The International 
soccer game today between teams picked 
from the Irish and Southern Leagues re
sulted In favor of the South by 4 'to 1.

League over that of the National organl-"°”L ,IeÂ,$SK* toïïSSShie-iv
•mph
Glajits carried no odium for Mathewson, 
vho, besides pitching" *n excellent game 
vith but two days of,rest since his vlc- World’s Champions Againm 988i

\

Plank, and, lacking that wojiderful offen- 
4ve and defensive support which the

The

that thA tflSni - were powerless to over
come. ^Otirwge the^aee to etrthe games

ter
of

son" faced a tleivrmlned-club-ewlnging *<- 
gregatidn from toe mit 
ped into- the bo^ end. before hi

ssMæp
attempted to- sacrifice but forced Murphy 

Burns «aught Bakei

MSf
f«¥««

Mthe
B ! no i fault’ of Matty’s that the

wmmmiPhiladelphia ou WedîîSîday %to^thS
fatal third s whence AtMjg

hlUs ftjji fivre. of them came in the first 
three Innings.

VM-
,'Êiiit -* tfai

ww^sHUto
Not satISfle'1 with this, the Athleties 

gathered In’two nierf.fW «"Aê"«tta.”
Murphy again opened the Innings with a 
single thru short. Oldrtng followed with 
a smash at Doyle. Who fumbled, and the 
batter was safe while Mtirphy scamper
ed to second. Collins sacrificed the run-restes sstMtüsasissss
tried W ine battsi. and toen fer Murphy

sjk. jfAt-de
• «jrns sgaaa^amst 
lîSSffS@El1 tMggy.

s,r

ond to heme In rocord time, ^VV

ISBRaaesstt»—• »-telf8«Wui»c:."-r 888^6» isajrAjS-'Sl:4Si isx?gKBîW&&. atftsawas^sws; hsxr^Ith basebaU. Mertilt dtove a humming the Athletics took, four oitf of sto, and 
grounder el Collin*, ^bo snapped it up repeated with, four out ot five this , sea-

5£S.g?1..“w,STS■SS’SSS,'ALKTS»of the atadticil Periods the game forcseveral yéars, and has only
cut down opponents at critica^p^ continued at the personal solicitation of
of a game. ^.^..ÎP^lee citotenders Manager Mack- Plank was born at Get- 
the Giants as worlds series contenoer» tygburg. : 1876 and entered Gettysburg
then an^. gJÎ;,.*: Plünk fthd the play- College in 1900. Even in those days he

From that point «n Plank *ftd tlie^y felt the pitching prowess of Christy
ers back ^d »r«w"more formidable Mathewson. for during the time hé was 
The two run lead grew more lonm the leading twlrler of his varsity team
U the game pr°f!"®f8teA ij5r»r at ’the end Gettysburg met the Bucknell College nine 
fans began to leave the perte at we eno Qn the dlamond ^he tall, lanky youth

waTto^h^^t tor Baker's over- ,n the box for the visitors was Msthew- 
end S'Jfl .,-Le ween credit- son, and after-a remarkable pitching duel

l one-htiT no W g^ne- Rpro a college standpoint Plank and his 
ad wlth pUcMng wone ntt, no team-mates were deteated, 3 to 0.
ÎS^ed^tih his success did^ttot bother to 1 Plank has never shown any desire to 
quiWetbUl8Su8chCmtieQdetal.a. It was. ^ow^^Ta  ̂flTL'nl^Xtfro
*npufnk ATS"ft mag* S*- P^hUblrtlM^nd^nd^

i^b^ous fordhe nroved to 1« the pitch- h*8 stare time there. He, has wearied of
v wn of the chSmionship series and the* diamond strife, and Is -anxious to
Ev^.fde befort^hSba^>«H W- *«ttle ,U Mack can persuade-him
n^roll* around ta retire on his honors,... t° i.eturn to Shlbe Park and don. a play- 

' Tlurlnü the five games just completed lhg uniform next spring, It will be but 
w. nv baà «Itched two gantés losing the another example of the wonderful hold tÏÏG seraes to^Ntothéwtron by-a that the tall leader has on his players, 
second u t ■ threw away according. to the Athletics, who carried
In exc^S ^^ce for victory In fte Plank off the polo Grounds field on their 
Stoth toi.4* of t!!a! gabte by poor bèSe Y*<ùjlders late this afternoon.
Itoe hccSchîng 1 When8 the twcUvetyWl certainly won't be due to any flnan- 
twlriere faced each other (pr the eecdnu cfaT fnducemsi>ts A-hat Mack <Wi offer, 
time today the pitching étood Plank 7 for Plank, In company with the other 
bits for 8 runs.,- Mathewson 8 hits and Xorty-ntoe ptoyers who partiolpated In

• rung _ cent., to the winners and..forty-per cent.
ÎÎ *° the l03eD.v,d.ng the Spolla

cast tHe salad days-of the big league The stockholders of-bach of the iwô 
career thev were called upon to face each clubs will also have $79,109.56 to divide 
other to just such a aetlëk "iff game» and as a result of their players’ drawing pbw- 
the result was just as close. ers during the world’s- series. The Na-

________ ^ Past ttonal Commission received $83,693 for

héallowedthlt» The players’ share of the receipts ceased wh2i-M^kgave to hlts fo? with Frhtoy’s game, so they were not 
’rti* the game Blank faced .financially Interested In today’s at ten.

ssSSSSmÊmSffSS^L^rfeüffiEHîe K»—w -
♦v*A nf haaehall battle great majority were Giant adherents,%.e real merit or thefr-box wdriuln the 4*er jgtoiTOd plenty of praise upon the 
dosing games of the series today Is Mackmen. Player after player was pat.
«hown tor,the1 factxthe* the Glohte got ted and assured that the beat team won.
but two hits off Plank, while the Ath- It .was with difficulty that they Anally STRATFORD, Ont, Oct 11___(Can.
letlcs collected sis R-oet MatHWsdn.'five broke their way-thru toe throngs and prega V-John Culliton of Loran 
of which tome In toejfk-St throAlfahlUgA reached toe clubhouse. The Giants, too, Çî^rahip to dead at 102 vears He 
In only two innings did the Giants «land* came to for hearty cheers as they raced Jowimnm is aeaa at iuj yearo. He 
eafely en Jfrsf base/ an* even thfe tfank across the field, assuring them that, al- came toi Brampton from Ireland 75 

fltojrttthe champions ohmU 'Cham- Uie defeated, they toto by no means lost years a#> and lived to Logan, neat 
i haSjj-llfflcuity to hitting Mathew-ttow*B»**r« of toetojonowerorw. MltcheU.-foifc,fifty- years. te»
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Mea Pulls a Bone, 
ortune 
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The same 
torn In the

hap^ned to

I
Innings and the 
score two runs o 

Ed (tie Mt
;/ i if

i the
with a hit be 
Oldrtng hit a 
an easy tiou
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cu
Ko,sr.h,6-i5r aSd'hoto ■

E.
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BtrJ*
i-i'-.’to*
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6% ’

1 .

third: W: 
He play.*3 ' I

S’- to
to *

on «rot base safdy^Then 0^6^»° 

to^Sra^o^tto OM MMter hadh4^-

beautiful play on Oldring’s Intended oao 
rif ce, and threw Murphy out at aaoood. 
Collins chopped a Wt-to right, and Old- 
ring went all the way to third. B 
Mt a drive fo left which Burns capt 
after a hard nlh. The St. Johnsvllle 
blade a long throw to the plate, the ball 

ng out of the top of McLean's 
Oldrtng scoring the first run of 

the game. There 4s still some doubt as 
to whether Oldring would have scored Af

IH. — ______-11. -------- . . .. McLean haE held tBr’ball.
cHAtt,i^-f^ TCIcot,te on Saturday pitch- After the third innings the Athletics 

,nto a lot of holes, pitched had only one more opportunity 
hi1M-laftj?utTmîiiœ<ït °/ thtw’ and then on Matty, and this was to the si 
batted the White Sox to a 5-to-2 victory nings. Baker got a second hit off Matty, 
toat made toe city championship series a single to right. Stuffy Mclnnls drop- 
eten with two games for each team, ped a bunt In front of the plate and went 
vortSLw A1, r.-hje; out at mat, while the third-betonsaa

..................... 2Î2 2?2— ? ! advanced to second. Baker went to third
?8 =,............,°°° °1° 811—.6 13 8 on Strunk’s grounder to Doyle, and was

Ar^lr r ^.\eJîver’ Smlttl and left stranded at toe far bag when Berry
Archer, Clcotte and Schalk. grounded to Fletcher. Fletcher made •

■...... — low throw to first, but■ Merkle oreventodAt St. Louis.—The double-header to another run by a ^ondertul plck^up 
the city series resulted as follows; Mack’s Great Infield.
Natiomtf .̂........... 003 0(ti 01O-R6H9Bi

Duarte, - Doak. Te^eîl.^Snlr'U uSSf^^*3%

Wtogo. Snyder; Hamilton. MHchell and oVer the Infielders’ heads. Baker bed a 
Agnew. „ gulet day at third, but the rest of Madge
xt «22? game— AAA R.H.E. 3160.000 outfit were kept busy. Little
Nationals ................... 0U 000— 3 8 1 Stuffy Mclnnls accepted fourteen chancse
Américain ••«•-#•##»•••• 000 002—— 2 4 2 at first and figured Id

Called on account of darkness. Jack Barry roEbed the
Batteries—Harmon and Snyder; Taylor 

and Agnew.
At, Cleveland. —Pltteburg defeated 

Cleveland 3 to 0, making their post-sea
son series 3 games to 2 In favor of toe 
National Leaguers. Score: R.H.E.
Pittsburg ..................... 000 010 020^—3 9 2
Cleveland  .......... 000 000 000— 0 8 0

tterlea—Robinson and Simon; Fal-
kenburg and Carlseh.

At Chicago.—Joe Benz pitched Invin
cible ball yesterday for the Chicago Ameri- 
ane against the Chicago Nationals, and 
the former gained a full game over tholr 
opponents for the title of city champions.
The score was 2 to 0 after eleven toning*.
Score: R.H.E.
Americans ...... 000 000 000 02— 2 10 0
Nationals . «.......... 000 000 000 00— 0 3 1

Batteries—Benz and Schalk; Cheney 
and Archer.

BIG MEN fight’ AT PITTSBURG. j

PITTSBURG, Oct. 11.—Geo. Chip of 
Madison, Pa., tonight knocked out Frank 
Klaus of Pittsburg, who is recognised a*- 
the middleweight champion, In the sixth 
round of a scheduled six-round bout.
Klaus had the better of the fight for five 
rounds. In the sixth, however. Chip 
landed a sharp right uppercut, and the 
Pittsburg fighter went down tor the 
count of nine. Klaus arose, and had 
hardly renewed his attack before Chip 
landed a right to the head, and the local 
boxer fell to toe floor for the full count.

beating Herbie's

tis«r. ’
jk-'S i« il

' " , PfiJLApELPRIA ATHLETICS—Three times warld’s qhamplone, winning tn*1910,-1911 and !913. Of the above 15 players Connie Mack used only 1*2 In the series closed on
Saturday. The same infield and .outfield worked hi the five games unchanged. .Schang caught the four winning games and Lapp the loser. Bender won two games, Bush one, while 
Plank won tond lost. Other Athletics not shown in the-picture eligible for .the• winners’-end are: Pitchers Shawkey, Brown, Wyckoff, Houck and Pennock, Catcher Thomas, Infielders 
Bivls and Layan^ ^nd Outfielders Dan Murphy, Walsh and D'àley. In the series McOraw used 20 Giants, including Pinch Hitters McCormick, Grant and Crandall,. Pinch Runners Cooper, 
Grant knd Wlltse; three catchers, Meyers, McLean, and Wilson, andsflve pitchers.

-9T-
V

COMPLETE DETAILS WORLD’S SERIES GAMES boundl
glove,

PHILADELPHIA (A.) 
AB R IB SB 3B HR 8H SBil

:::: \ 8 \
7oi 

.... 4 0 1

SO BatAv PD A E FldAv.
E. Murphy, rf. .................

Mclnnls, ti>.“.'.

Schang, c. ....
tàpp, c..............
Bender. t>.
Plank, p.
Bush; p.

* Totals

o- 0 0 
0 1 
2 3 
0 1 
2 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

.227 1.000
2731 1.000

Â212 .971
0 .450 .933

.118 1.000
1.0000 .113• •'

0 .300 .962
1 .367 .988. 0 .250 1.000

1.000o .000...
0 0 .800.143

.2500 0 0 __________________

....174 23 48 4 4 2 6 6 7 16 .266 128 66 6

NEW YORK (N.)

1.000

THE FINAL BONEHEÀD 
PLAY BY FRED MERKLE

. AB SH SB BB
0 0 2 
0 0 0 

0 11 
0 11 
0 0 0 
0 2 2 
0 0 0 
6 11 
10 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
10 0 
0 0 1 
0,0 0 
0 10 
0 0 0

"Home run! Hdme gunl” shrtekéd tha 
Quaker contingent when the : mighty 
Baker toed the platter. Baker, landed on 
the first ball and It rolled slowly'Just ln- 
glde the first-base line. Merkle. who was 
playing to, scooped the pill and made 
ready to tag Baker. But the latter 
slowed up and Merkle was clearly.rattled. 
He tried to touch him, and then, realiz
ing that. Murphy was rushing to the 
plate, full tilt, he let Baker go and threw 
the ball to McLean.

Murphy^ was across the pan before Mc
Lean received toe ball, and -Baker, now 
running like a. deer, roadbed first base 
In safety. Matty was a picture. He stood 
still, looking sadly at Merkle, who hung 
his head In apparent; shams. , 

“Bonehead! Bonehead!” howled the 
heartless crowd, realizing that quick 
thinking by the Athletics had made poor 
Merkle look cheap. But not a word of 
abuse came from Matty, who walked 
slowly to the box as it nothing had hap
pened. He suppressed his feelings with 
wonderful self-control. >

Shafer, cl.
Doyle, 2b. ............
Fletcher, se.
Burns, If. .. 
Herzog, 3b.

Merkle, _lb. •..........
Marquant
(a) McCormick . .i.
(b) CmndalL p/:,,.. 
Tesreau, p. ..... ...

Si »);;
«ræ. &
Mathewson, p.

19 2

.20 1
.168 0.' two double plays.

Wants of. several 
hits by Me great playing, and Collins en
gineered the last part of the double play 
to toe fifth Innings while sitting on toe 
bag. Barry made a hurry throw to Col
line, and the Columbia boy fell on the 
bag, but this did not prevent him from 
making a perfect throw to first. •One bright spot In the Giants’ defeat I 
has been the good work of Larry McLean 
behind the bat Larry was brought liito 
the fray on account of injuries to Chief ’

®:rW“.W»Sf«îS'5s K»»
batting. The big catcher made twelve

SSf $8Krir,‘«
scored the Giants’ only run and. prevent
ed a shut-out. • ■ ' , ■ 1

As soon as Murphy caught Doyle gflMp I
the ninth Innings, McGrow showed hi* 
good sportsmanship by running over to toe Athîetiro' bench and congratulating 
Mack on hie victory over the Giants 
Connie then took MdGraw over to a hex 
lust opposite the Athletics’ dug-out, and 
introduced the Utile Napoleon to Mro 
Mack. This meeting shows that McGrow
gsSrrJ3«K^E -

150
18 1 .278

..................... 19
19 2 .168

1 .053

II
E? 12...... 12 0

m

.250

.000
.260
.000
.600
.000

5S
.000
.333V.

(' .000. 5 1
. 3 0
. 0 0
. 1 0

.600Wilson, c..............
(f) Cooper ..... 
Demaree, p. ..........;

Totals ...............

.800

.000
.000

to .......... 163 15 38 3 1 1 2 5 8 19 .202 135 67 7 .986

flfth^nrüngsof °tourthl^meln 6,01 lnnlD*e 01 flret *ara< and batted for Demaree In 
,nnlff:> tnfB,fgLmeUe0n 10 Dtth lnTlln** °* fonrth same and for Matoeweon to ninth 

(Ç) fatted for Teareau in ninth Innings of first game, 
ninth In^taU^rlSS^hSn^*11 'nnh,,B 0t 8660,1,1 eame and ior Mmuard In 

enthtaMÏÏs ^ ti5rtw.in *6C<md °* *6C°nd W and for Merkle to

Mto(toJto£aftf 8600,1,1 tonlngs of third game and ran for McLean In
- *

mé

sev-
OPENING OF ROYAL» ALLEYS.

big odda. - - ■

Elevator Capacity on Grand Truilk 
Pacific Railway. ^

At the present time there are on the 
Grand Trunk Faclflfc Railway in Maul- -J 
toYre 26 elevators, with a capacity of 
757,000 busbela. In Saskatchewan 
there are 17$. wttii a capacity of 6,- -.3
250,000, and In Alberta 26 ele
vators, with a capacity of 
745,000 buahele, giving a total capa
city in Interior elevators on the Grand 
Trunk ^Pacific In the prairie provtacfB 
of 6,862,000. In addition, the capaeW 
of the Grand 4Trunk Pacific elevator 
at Fort William (conceded to be tn* 
largest elevator 1n the world), Is 5,760.- 
000 bushels, making a total elevator 
capacity on the Grand Trunk Pac<ic 
of^^ouoe-hush** *..

The Royals’ alleys will be open 
for the season on Monday evening, 
when the Imperial Varnlih and One- 
minute Machine Co. wHl. clash- Ail 
members lue requested to attend- Re
freshments will be served-at the con
clusion of the matches.*

ITHE SUMMARY,

yua æ rsst
î^°^ee!SSr^,^b^0r?- 8L°5 f^nk- 7- Third gamo-Off “Tito six

1 ,ln ,two a°? two-third innings; off Bush. 5. 
ln four Innings; off Marquard. 2 to four Innings; off 

i" °? Mathewson. 6. Struck out—First game—ByMarquard, 1, by Bender, 5; by CrazxküL 1. Second game—By Mathewson, 5; by 
T^s^.u’ 3; by CraitoaU. 1; by Bush, 3. Fourth 

Bender, 6, by Marquard. 2. Fifth game—By Plank, 6; by Mathewson. 2. balls-First *nn.£-Off Marquard, 1; off Tesreau. 1: off Binder, 19eoi)nd 
N^-toewsOTi. 1 ; off Plank. 1. Third game—Off Bush. A Fourth 
1; off Marquard. 3; off Bender. 1. Fifth game—Off Plank, 1;
Double ptays—First game—Barry to Coûtas to Mclnnls. Second 
game—Colline to Berry : Bush to Barry to MclnnU; Doyle (ui 
game—None. .Fifth game—Collins to Barry to Mclnnls; Barry to 

°"JS?,eesTN<5,T»rk' 24 i Philadelphia. 30. First base on e»„.
Philadelphia 4 Hit by pitched balls—By Plank (Doyle) ; by 1b<Med bah—McLean-. Saarlflce Jlas—Baker, Mclnnls. “

for gross re-

and Presentation to C. E. Loo Hutehinoe.
Mr. C. E. Lee Hutchings, traveler 

for E. H Walsh * Co., for a num
ber of years, was Saturday presented 
with a handsome traveling bag by the 
office staff; Mr. Hutchings has 
cep ted » position with the Helena 
Manufacturing Co., to represent their 
line of manufacture in Toronto an* 
Hamilton.

The presentation waa- made by Mr. 
Walsh, who wished Mr. Hutchings 
*yery success jn Wfc net .undertaking-

where

STRATFORD MAN MES sr 
AT HUNDRED AND TWO By

on
game—Off 
Demaree, ac-

Matheweon, 1. 
i—None. Third 
la ted). Fourth 
Uns to Mclnnls. 
—New York,,3; 
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POST SEASON BASEBALL

«

■ MATTY THE HERO.

Connie Mack : won the world’s 
series with three pitchers, becatite - 
the -players behind theW-fltided up" 
to their standard and aleb wkl-. 
loped" the ball. Four of'the rfegu- 

‘lars hit to the .300.class, and the 
others were mighty, near It. ' N/ot a 
Giant regular batted .300 "except 
Snodgrass, Who had one hit in 
three times at bat. Mathewson 
leads both teams with ■ ■ the re
markable average of .800, and Is 
the real hero "of the series. Long 
Larry McLean to second-with .600.
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MONDAY MORNING

.THE TORONTO WOULD.

THE IMPERIAL BANK ♦OF CA^lBIGR
DIVIDEND NO. »8. fA-

ner hereby given that g dividend at the Ate at twelve percent. <13

igS^jfiBflSSSNHFaSBS
b0thTd2yîtotiïïd?e.Oke 1,111 be Cl0eed <r°m 0,6 17tb 10 0,6 ,let October, ms.

By order of the Board.
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IB FALUNGOFFIN 
l SUCCESS COBALT OUTPUT

* |eigselI AT$ THE CAM,luil VAlt,MARKETT’
♦ :'fu

Of tcks Sold Off Rather Sharp

ly at'New York on 

Saturday.

Shipments for Week Excep

tionally Low in Tonnage 

and Valus.

A „ ffPl
Citizens’ Empty Autos Crowd 

Farmers^ut Into the Rain 

Saturday.

I

Paid-Up Capital , , «YVwogssïES6 . k» .S»igs«g

itetfA-♦ mts#i

D BUYING POWER
F *•;-----------------

ertain Business and 

ney Outlook Put Damper 

on Speculative Enthusiasm

D. R. WILKIE, General Manager. Drafts on ForeigitflpS
West
automdbtiee were allowed te stand1 under 
shelter at and betwèeü*\be two market

star,sf® >:Js5, 5 jEtss

» sTAsr^ss;
yhile fairly hjgh ln figures, Included but-, 
rnîne h P nV_that from 016 Blpieelng

PvRoe;,eent °ut four cars of low
s';*;}® during the week, the heaviest low- 
5™*6 shipment In a week from the pro
perty since the contract with a local cus
toms concentrator waa signed,
£®*re age. One hundred and sev<—, ....

»«■« despatched by the La Rose 
du£n* af.y—k, .going to Newark, N,J. 

The hlgh-greoe shippers during the 
Tretifcwey, MoKinléy-

Toronto, 17th September, in*.
£*§?%$

KM
rszn

E&ti Brev Br|naS»:ià» Qwwkgsn' _ _

iwrae, on applicaUon, drafts on the principal cities sud towîl ol the 
world, drawn In the currency et the eounàÿ 1» which the draft» are

■■■

This Bank hw nne«seUed facilitlei for bandllag every deaerip- 
tlon of banking bueinege throughout the world. ^. .

W

THE STOCK MARKETS leg.
helled

hayahle. 1 §éW5: IMF ITORONTO STOCKS
.̂..............iS'im

B.C. Pack, com.............  146 ... 146
Baroekma ........ ... 31 gift *1%
Burt r.N, pref,..« 94 ... 94
let *c*da-.t ;*• a* .5» M

Can. Mach, com..;' 60 ... 40 ...
Can. Loco. oom .. ,.. ,-47 .... 47
A3R1;;; M S* M *

City Dairy com............. lot ... 102
Confederation LÜ 8*6 380 $90 '910
WÈJ •«, 8 « 3

A l'ÏÏu&i,:: 44U 43k 44V4 43^4 

Dom. Telegraph 100
Duluth-8up. .. ;.................. 63
glee. Dev. prêt... IZ
Illlnol* pref. ...................... .« ... —
Macdonald-------- - 11% 13 .16% 18
Mackay com...........  11 30 S0À4 80

do. preferred ... «616 ... M%
Maple Leaf com.. 44 ... 44 ...
. do. preferred ... 9216 91 92% 91
Mexican L. * wS 6416...
Monarch com. ... 76 ... 76 ...

de. preferred ... 61 «0 92 90
Oglhrle com.. ,..... 111% 121 121% 120%
Pac. Burt com ... 26 30 36 *0
Penmans com. ... 64 ... 64 ...

do, preferred ... 61% 81 81% 81
Porto Rleo Ry..................... 60 «0
Que. L„ H. 4k P.. 13 U 18 »fcvÂeSiâÏÏSy::: ^

•ivmtK. * -v 

fcfflrVTti:: -6* 1> ii* -2
•IBS XsSXTT: if. --

E E Wliyr* i; -ii w
•Si 8 TrSMKi ;;; ■* »%- “ m&■ 5 ÎÜST': # ■& a* T.

40 —Mines.—

NEW YORK STOCKS bulldlogw ■ _■■■
Now that the fartper* hâve returned

* Co, 16 West King ltLlsupnto
m-.?¥s,T.«ass7°o“ ™ p?,hm «*-

stssss,. à 4ur «“.mS-s sris aavs

cu££o':::W%;2I?$^8^„-?•% Mpment^ard,ne^,ee-ind

Chic. O. W„ U ,* ... . 5$vo send V'dl^XV?i S 0,6 farmer»
Chic., Mil * . ,e $92,t° Commusioner Chia-

at. Paui ...101%102% 101 101%. 1,160 to »o the right
Bdo6 Ut pr'.V 43% 4«% 58 58 -F5 -SSOT ceronwVUtKV^Tt

| SSL^iiSjtîSî i#8 as ^ ^
Kdv£th::fi> ih B S 3,?etW huDdpis,‘ ‘t

Lehigh Vm.::i6|% 168% lB^ 161* IN kW4‘ ^ et <« to Hf

W-S ilfes HEAVY SELLING Hi_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ „
cia; jg BREAKS WHEAT HERON&CO.

’!» "5 ? ? !Z R~=‘t>“ Shipment, fadmwl Serarfilw«» jKttprr jg^6?ttSiU for Week—Com tod W»W»II1IT .^™in»CT ,

é i'- 3 0*016.' mu lergn ieoaea■Æ‘&jHb«g£aa» 'gg ----- . llltiitflb tltliS
Wia <53uL/If m DOTS TIM^jgtgcugSr CtoCÀtK), Oet. Tl.-WëB^^ diÿectedT Cerrebpeedeee# levHH.

Am., "lÿJUst/lar».— _ ft was.one of the laigeet and best P«*ure on the eeUlng aid* today
Am. Beef'S5.*, 23%LÎ!* .[ * v*' of^orm"^m'mlnvb v^elto brot* the Prtce 01 Wh** There waa

19% Amer.. Can... 8#$, 3$fc %j% *M%' 9,400 ^ cwndnet sSSs to weui U SO»* support The market doe.

> S ; g a?7t .stesêiï
Notwithstanding that cables were 

firm the beam captured control of 
wheat almost at the outset and man
aged .thruout the 
any important rally, l 
well-known speculator 
epLcuoua 1n the eelllng, 
the larger houses Jotae 

Prices. Wheat 
tend -with the fact 
this week were 
mentis, the first

fEW YORK. Oct 11.—A. new tow point 
a leeched today to the protracted de
ne of the stock market There waa 
toereksed supply of stocka from trad- 

i on both aides of the market with the 
ef Impetus coming town the beam. 
» raid, with which they began the 
re trading," was the most successful

dsskZ

several 
seventy-five v \ c -»GSLIGHTLY NERVOUS

, . All markets are stm suffering because of money tightness and

sstisMsursrs s s-russ. sura-
H. B. SMITH A CO.

1

W
•Â& 'week were the __________ ______ ____ _

t^rragh and O'Brien mine», the finit 
named sending to Denver. Last week a 
^PJneJlt from th* Cobait Aladdin Corn- 
pan> thenew English concern, bow 
working the Silver Queen, was omitted 
from, the list. This oar was of high- 
grade ore, and the first sent from the 
Silver Queen property since the palmy 
«Lure of that company.

The bullion shipments of the week 
were from the NlpUelng mine, and total- 
676,000*™ • here. The totals neared

The ore shipments tabulated as to high 
and tour grade were as follows :

no

when the 
stocks as~h"USdSSftoTS8S

it few minutes. Later there 
tctlonal rally, put tbe list did 
I advantage and the oloee was

elcuous point wee the entire 
f the market's buying power. 
Influences were much thé 

ose of recent.days, with er few 
_ factors of unfavorable Import.
Baaa sasacnou

of renewed disturbance» In Mexico were 
on by the beers as smtaunitio#, 

ss were - intUnattone from Washington
KtosrssiarjsrSto
ter reeorts apparently were based on 
eenjecture.

•M229 :
a:

from
offer

- (H

‘"■“I*, a** « JUT ""Vo 8RHONE
a» t 100

% 81
si Tdsi

La Roes ...........“Y'

OBrlen ...........>•„„„ 1
McKinley.Dar. .......... i
Trethewey ............. l

Totals .

Low. Total. 
349,060 
87.400 

, 71,646 
40,000

3

Bullion Shipments.
The bullion shipments for the week

647,868Ne Public Demand,
It was less the positive influence of 

Uieee developments, however, than the 
) of any constatent demand 
ed- the market and made It easy 
™*r down stocks. 'The uncertain 
tor bueinese and money, the ef- 

S* ÿ£tÎEt">w' **• course 
vuch a dTObtto?eona

which
Nlplsslng ...... 100 118,024.91 172.188 82

. The shipments for the year toe date
ees: . -

s !» 1
iBClt x$e ^ - • 1 

“jjisb.- ,;d

16 King St, jorontp
. • - «tel;; :.-wiv AlgBiEi

Nipissing .......4,749,988.38 «3,719,879 46
Penn.can, 14,141.co 9,466 90

....-.-i...1,340,607.90 772,301 37
wn Reserve.. 864,066.00 322,877 26

Dom. Red. ...... 262,183.40 • 203,277 16
Townsite 36,-818.40 30,864 04
Miscellaneous ... 8,920.00
Timiskaming ,... 26,661.70
O'Brien ,,............  146,643.77
Wettiaufer ...... 4,716.00
MMler Lake .......... 3,710,20
Colonial ......... 636.00
Trethewey ..........  18,629.62
CSaey-Cobalt ... 3,894.00
Kerr Lake 67,817.79 • • 40,878
Bailey ...........  1,819.00
Cobalt Lake 1,717.80
Wettiaufer ...... 4,891.00
City of Cobalt... 1,766.46
Preston E. p.... 8,463.60
Cbbalt Comet 
t«umsde|| »•••••••
Beaver

Totals .......7,048,699.83 «4148,799 62

of

sifalo . - r
:

‘«than had been k^ktd for.^The 
i eash loss was only about «1,000,-

<h>* 1

'1

LOUIS J. WEST * CO.
15S586. :

do.85
Ami C«*OH. to* .4*IS6-
Am. T. * T.Uti 
Am- Tob. ...230 
Anaconda ... 34'
Beth. Steal .. 30 
Chino 3g!
Cent. Leith. 1«
Cot Pr *
Con. Gas * ira Corn Prod!::4^
Cal Oil ..... iff 
G.N. Ore Cér. 31'
Int. ^HarvÎYlOB3 ÿf 104% ieî% 20»

„% „% u* g
Ême.^'ï.iî*k*%l«%i23 îg

’88*'S0 -w.

Rep. L & S.. 19% 18% "iè%do. pref. ... 78% 7*' ~ - 1 ^
Sears Roeb'k.180%;

U. S, Steel... 86%

34

-1

mmmsê
ÏAT10NTREAL

Member» sundsrdAm.
•m t, or

but y.. : wU|,6.8 ,0 

2,634 60 
1.053 00 
2,003 60 
1,436 18 
1,070 00 
LUS 94

„ , *«4È îS3pisse
into Saturday is nnsetisfac- 

and should be arranged 'OONPBDI
ÏM ^

Holllnger .............17.60 ... 17.76
le. Rose .....
Trethewey...

>.e 4»'

Somevpia
.) « c> LUMSDEN BUlLDDâÜ1?

'•^f£tont'ropwte^&pts of live

teor gBSSb'lft

rMn' la* tC ^C;' h<,1,’ 160 to Ito- 

rt«??S?*' bushel....
Si* hnrtS* M•

P”! •*••4.99».»,
bushri....................1-1»

B"rlrwbest bushel 0 61

gravent" i'ii toI'.ii um ».',i ■
,"rf206,‘l(H% 804% ...

....*22%... 221 220

. * 2,422.66
1,814.40
1,837.00

iJT
L were
but many at 

the raid 
had te «me- 

receipts here 
thag Ship- 

showing of the sort 
In some. time. Besides, Winnipeg 
rivals were about equal to last v 
and far in exoees of a year 
stocks piling up at Duluth 
neapolte, despite 
movement trotm

fessSFAe
tlce was also taken of the Increasing 
amount of Imports from Argentina.

SL-F s1""—‘ •»
Oate uagged because of t%e setback 

suffered by other grain. Buying 
power was limited to resting orders 
to the hands of commission men.

Contrary to strength at the yards, 
provision* displayed sympathy with 
the Upset taflloted on cereals. The 
principal deliveries all underwent a 
decline.

Brazilian'
Tl»P*-i9p»niA

ïî0HkWàÈtëiV&?

Exception to SSST...........

Hamilton
Imperial .........
Merchant** ...
Molsons ............
Montreal ......
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Bara
Toronto 
Union ...........

Canada Lan

IHF

an "M& I,-■ ■
: lit 214 iii 314 

100 184 190 194
.. 301 194 201 194
.. 228 ... 288 ...
:::i ►= S*

S:!$S“-88

• 1 08

on•>); f «•>
mBEAVER SECURED 

BY TRETHEWEY
b% m- -?.7r
i *» -y } ~ er-

■MONTREAL. Cot U— Today's 
market for Canadian stock!»

anl drafKtog affair,- with the 
2,«L ,®^enta atoong leading
StiteSSHMBBh1»

i ' « sr,nai#sz
^y^Vbrok^i VL^gSSéJSh

' jktiinM6i,n48* «roll6® Btock- p°wert 
declined 1 to 210% and dosed 210%
Ma. a» compared with 211% the pro-3|*t@

sb?wed ati Improved tone 
snd wltk London closed was reported

™a' W.q<:*R%, ehowlng an. advaMe
'■W’ *• - a- . . . , ,37 y;-.sif it

IN A CO.J.P. at 200• V H°- 1 bo»h»1.... «7 75 to «8 00

Alslke, No. 1 bushel.
Hay and »'

New

ago, with 
end Mln- 

» falling oft in the
....... No. I braid™.! s oo212%

206%
was a 6 60 7 60 stoek6 60 16# I140 d Straw- 

hay, ton......
. 1*0 --- 30

iSih^iW^8 M kiSilver Mountain Ptoperty to 

Be Worked on Year’s 

Option.

m TOOloslfc-.-. i -ton .
I. K*. • i
* herü )jt v
1~ri9Up

bJjit

TS
U&fi

> - ;.-w .

k

isTe.tJ!Pl

;.v. mv. standard .«took

°d^1o ^paid-:: 188 161% 188 161% BXeHANto

Toronto Savings.. ... 200 100
tJuton Trust .... ««6 177% ...

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread ... 89
Can. Loco..................... ..
Dom. canner» ... 99 ... ■
■sssewe Sv ." &:*•

Laurentids ............. 110 105 110 106
Mexican Elec. ... 80 ... to
Mexican L. * P.. ... 83
Penmans ......... 94%
Porto Rico Ry.............
Oue. L,. H. 6 P.. ...
Rio Janeiro t- ...
Spanish River ... ...
Steel Co. of Cfen...........

•f Id
im

k HALU
JÈst Æ **m

i 84'Tm,;:: M —’iv$ 160% 0 40
‘À • 106,

#e?tBBeLver 

thur district of 
-yaore 
over

OcL 13.—(Special.)—The 
property, in the Port Ar- 
f Sliver Mountain, ae It is

INB

ID, 0-15
Boring chickens, alive, 

lb. .... .j. L.‘6 13 
Fowl, per lb. ..................... 0112

F rash Meat»- 1

|L:a3ïïESSi.‘a'B!8to88
Beef, choice sides, cwL.ll 00 11 60
Beef, medium, cwt.... 9 00 10 60

^«SSmPhSSP’ ’***’ "

Veals, cwt. .,.
Dressed hogs, cwL 
Spring lambs.

0 80y ««»«.

generally known, has been taken 
by the Trethewey Silver Cobalt 

Mines of Cobalt on a twelve-months 
working option, with a satisfactory price 
for purchase at the end of that time. A 
gang of ten men will be started on de
velopment work before the ehd Of the' 
prçscnt month, and the old workings of 
the abandoned mine will be reopened.
- The property, which was mined for sil
ver ore, lies one and a half miles from 
the G N. Railway, and thirty miles 
southwest of Port Arthur. It adjoins 
the old Beaver property, from which up
wards of 800,000 ounces of silver was 
mined in the early days of that camp’s 
prosperity. S>n the Beavèr a depth of 400 
feet was ffKained, but presumably work
ed out, it waa abandoned by the company 
*nd has been lying idle for many years.

Mr. D. L. H. Forbes, consulting engt-r 
neer of the Trethewey. who has exam
ined the Port Arthur property, win be in 
charge of operations there this winter, 
with an assistant under him.', The work
ings of that property, while financed by 
the Trethewey Company, will, not-in any 
mânnér conflict with the working* Of the 
Cobalt producer owned by the company.

end e.fsr 01Lid jW-1 -fo_. on*0 Uas ^Standard s*üe» tpr week -w*°?S

Wi
OK 4 MITCHELL, nr

ÔUtoown Charter........... .Sha6M
Dome Extension.........
fg2

Homnger"::.•::**::;; m
Mtintyre*:!"
Porcupine Gold

k»"c? ••••""•< «oo ;
Swastika ........... .............. 560
Teck - Hughes.’.""
West Dome 
G. G. F. S.
Bailey .....
Beaver ....
Buffalo ...
Caribou ..

sro”"*
Foster.........
Gould Con.
Great Northern ...
Green - Meehan ...
Hargraves ;.

4 Hudson Bay .
* Kerr Lake ...

36 McKinley Dar.
Nlplsslng ......
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way 
Timiskaming .
Trethewey ...
Wettiaufer ...

LTOM * W.PIBBR
Members. Toronto Stock Exchange. 8TOCK6 AND BOND BROKER, 

21 Melinda Street 
t4Telegbeése Mata rar»g. ^ ,

t Use '«i V&S9-.
L»eq

4,160

21.800
89 1, 00 Rit::'99 8595 3, 71 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.

Hrtdwon. Perkins * Co. received the 
folio wing wire from Chicago : Continued 
strength to shown la the cash property
iï!p^SStw,‘,"i,rbÏÏSï Ï£'15J:

terday and tile seaboard reported a cargo 
of bard winter sold to the U. K. and a 
Mir trade for export In Manitoba, 
to** to see price» gradtatii* 
te a higher level.

Com—Heavy mine east of the river 
late yesterday, but generally clear con
dition, this morning wRh much lower

s^ra-swÆïsîïLs?1:5&,m HSjw.dk-- »
126,000 bushels. Short sellers are rather 

e*w^ed the sales Of weak longs Tory

S3? ê/SteTJ

sras ;j2X"i±r

600 00 1:!#■ 1ÎS8
mid28 e"â0 ??

HP
V 17,4M MM ®2
:* «........- mi

1,090 00

.Spanish River Quiet."
,_Riyèr' securities Were 

bed, with Interest for some in- 
ibn as to how the market view- 

toe offtolal announcement on the 
wapanrs position and to new 
nnancing plans. The common stock, 
•owever, was very quiet selling at 
•à,’ unchanged from Friday, 
«fcUe.bide for the preferred fell from 

to- ». - A broken lot of the bonds 
2 : 11 8Z' M «totripared with the last 

°le market, also a broken lot 
July. and the last eale of a 

wltotin M»y ut 67. The bonds 
ir^T.i4ferad at 81 at th<> dose, with 
*5.to.wkal.to% bid the pro- 
tnous day. If any. Interpretation could 
oo placed nn these markets it would 
" 6 eiightly unfavorable one,

BRICES- FAIL

12 06 -fliftfc'il

Lie tie 
t c >3
a * i«ei

OEO.O.MEKSONâCO.
Chartered Accountants, ' Lao

«W*' f-fîA-lutfr,
fe- t

vti ttffl

14 60100
• IS 13 ll2,70083 cwt...........II 16 pi"94%

"8586 1 FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Potatoes, car lots ...............  0 66 0 70
Huiler, creamer*. IB rolla 0 tt 0 
Butler, separator. delryT! 0 26
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Butter «t^r* lot#................. 6 t*
Cheese, old. |u
Qhees». new. ......... .. 6 14
Bggs. new-lal* 0 I*
Bggs. cold storage ...... 0 3»
Bggs. selects, coll Mora re 0 33 ....fe:*BSg2»tI ÎÜ

HIDE* AND SKINS.

49 ... 49
98 98 -w%7978
98 93

y0

ITORONTO SALES. X
60uIgh. Low. Cl 

% 88 88%
Sales.Otxn. H ; ;50(1 23088 682Brasilian ... 88

Baroelona 32 
C..P. R .... 229 
Dul. Sup..,. 64
Macdonald .
Mackay ....' 80-™ ...■SSS^'M: Î6$‘ü% « ’«

Stl. of Can. * • •
«MBS::

eSUS?::»»™ ::

—Mines.—
Nlplsslng ..8.40

—Banks.—
Commerce... 204% ... ...- ... g
Dominion . 222 222 220 220 » 8
Royals ..... 221 ............................

ALBERTA STOCK 
FLOTATION FAB

M1,900

1,000
24960 ‘.sto

V* I500 1945 V;478 71 
1.500 0
1.896 0

10 2001018% . ;/OTg 
t>nr

l;<%2
tleieM

Eighty-Eight Pw Cwt. L* It 

on Umkrwrîters*

" Hands.

IWALL STREET CLOSE. 8256
5ee.ee s» see 1«000

NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—The market 
closed weak. Evidence that influential 
support was being withheld, pending 'the 
clearing "up of various uncertainties of 
the present situation encouraged the 
bears to make a concerted attack today. 
Their raid was more successful and of 
broader scope than any other since the 
downward movement took shape. Re
ports from. Washington that the ad
ministration had determined to preea" 
anti-trust measures while they appeared 
te be entirely conjectural, were utilized 
■effectively hy the bears. Filing of the 
suit to divorce Southerw Pacific and .. 
Central Pacific was another Influence in 
the earns direct!*. Insufficiency of the 
buying power was . demonstrated when 
stocks were pressed for sale in quantity.
Ail activity was on the sellifig side, and 
speculation became torpid on rallie». 
Execution of stop orders accelerated the 
decline, which ran from 1 to 2 points 
and registered the lowest level of the 
week. Bonds were heavy.

'1 164
600 

.. 7,000
. HAS»

to 034 the undertone is— :c.102 4 
6,819 0

: 35 ÿrrsssM masks&

„„„

S&SSSSgiSSSfttll*.. —■
Horsehair, per lb................0 36
Horsehide», Ne. 1 ........ 3 65
Tallow', No; 1, per" to...... 0 08%

86 con-500141%;.- % 531 onlyMBP® TW RALLY.

stir s5k“5si -
I WVÎT-S?. nfr newe devek^ment today 

*,*î*l”*lng character, outside of the 
insatutsctory condition lit Mexico. It 
Kxlc^ra-!>e1nJ misgivings regarding 
•Uhtg* that lnduced some of today's

L The market win be closed uiittl Tuee- 

1 Meanwhile, important developments 
,2L.*ccur wh,ch w|ll Piece a better 

'.l ?" that situation or make it even 
favorable. It 1, Inconceivable that 
went Huerta will want to pursue 
we of dictator, in view of the known 

m-k j ?/ President Wilson towards 
8 Policy■.

The bank statement was distinctly fa- 
«4Miton,h2?lng tocreases in surplus of 
•xpect d Wbere 8 substantial loss was

' 2,500 50 6« «6«r.
... bush-I 365 06 

6,021 76 
7.242 75 
4,274 06 
6.461 II 

11,*18

els.1,826
4,060
2,850

1 * m
ttf-Tt

Xjjg* «&:§■
* »4T

} ■ -& as 
il/üBË&ÆŒmLONDON, Qct. lL-(SpeeW to The I

stock offered fpr eulwrlptlon her# ttr th* r tt*$ 
government of «he Provint» of Alberta.
*# much as etwhty-elght per cent had 
beeq toft on the haads k>f toe

re «rarsssr1” «««-•:

760
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.47,400 

.... 1,000 
... 18,300 
.... 1.100 
less 5,500

i'iiE45. 2 WINNIPEG, Oct. It—With a good de
mand for cash wheat and an advance of 
premium on No..l northern, price» open
ed %c higher on the local exchange. The 
close showed a drop of %c to 
to heavy receipts. Oats and 
steady and enehanged.

Cash; Wheat—No. 1 northern, 81%o; 
No. 1 do.. S0c; No. $ do,, 7Se; Ho. 4, 7*e No. 1 rejected toeda fi%c; No. 2 nl
■SStSfrSS**-1 -w-

= =.w.. vgjggjpj

rejected’, too; feed, 880. 
r.W.C., «1-18%; No. 2 C.

8,646 
180 00 
697 58

*101,647 01

—Bonds— 
Can. Bread. 88%... . 0 07

. 2,000

RECORD DELIVERY 
OF LIVE STOCK

Totals 874,616 %c, owing 
flax wereMONTREAL STOCKS , rj*ie

kt*iï

;i i't

UPS AND DOWNS

IN N. Y. MARKET

Op. High. Lew. CL 
...14 ... ................

8s 88 S$ 88 i

............................ 5

Sale*.
Ames .....

do. prtf. ... 71 
Brasilian 
Can. Com 

do. pref. ... 94 
Can. Cot. ... 39
Canp.IRC. -Pyi229% 230 t29% 22Ô

Detroit Bl. .. 72 ............................
D. Steel Cor. 44 44 43% 43% . 103
Dom. Text. .. 81%.................................* 52

do. pref. ...101% ... .................
M. & St. «>...132 ............................
M.L.H. A F..211 til 219% 210% 

do. right», v. 10 
Penmans .... — ...
R. & O. Nav.104% :.........................
Spanish ...,.,16%.;........................
Toronto Ry...Hl% 141% 141 141
Tooke pr. ... 64 ... ................

—Banks.—

10 ■ '-7m er
This makes the third fallnre ef a ?***- ' K: dlan toad teeue within a week. On OmLNo. 2

" Oats—. „.... . 
c; extra Ne. 1 f 

SS%e; N& S t 
Barley—No. 3 .
Flax—No. 1 N. _.—, -,w, .

W., #.!«%; NO. » C.W.. «1.04%.

Union Stock Yards Has Larg

est Run in Its Hi«- 

tory.

feed!Erickson Perkin» * Co. report averag* 
New York Stock Exchange prices of fed 

8 leading Industrials and ten leading rails 
for 1911 as follows :

UNION PACIFIC. 10
I In a letter on Union Pacific Erickson 

Perkins A Co. say:
‘‘Some of the Union Pacific directors 

are understood to favor the extra dis
bursement that their stockholders have 
expected to follow the Union-Southern 
Pacific dissolution. However, It Is de
finitely announced that there will be no 
distribution In the immediate future.

‘‘The total present estimated value of 
Union Pacific common stock to *369.664,- 
066. This to made up as follows:
Grand total of Invested profits.* 62,926,619 
Bamipgs put into property

since 1900 ..................... ..
Common stock issues since

1901 ............................. ................ ..
Estimated value common stock 

1901 («46 per share)....

Total estimated present value
of common stock............... ;.. .«*69,664.066
“On this basts Union Pacific 1s worth 

intrinsically 1170% per share.
"Mr. John Moody eaye: " ‘The Union 

Pacific Company to probably In euch a 
financial position that without drawing 
upon Its capital assets It could make an 
extra distribution of about 640,876,378 or 
*18.87 per share. Other .than this sum 
all the investment profits made during 
its entire past history, and all the ac
cumulated surplus earnings have been 
invested in capital aesets, or else put 
back into physical property. For these 
reasons I am of the opinion that If any 
extra distribution to made it ie totally

15
ye a»30 Ten Ralls. Ten Indua

... 17.2 

... 116.3 
116.6 
ItS.6
128.7
111.8

NEW YORK CURE.

s-lnln
» »flBAverage today :

High ;..........
Low ..............
Cl0Si>

Opening,1 year
High, year.........
Low, year .........

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.88
Receipt» Of five stock at the Union DULUTH. Oet. 11 m------ m____ —

££ No. 2 ^MSti0LNU%1enD^eroM%5<>t; 
totidls^ero^thero" w^nf2 ”*C * Mked.

that could not get to the yards
c.T,^‘”,srê,‘isr$ae»1

36

WE .Y RETURN OF 
BANK OF ENGLAND

let *t'4
nr

3$ 37'jf i 
6690*1 *

25 66.4319 81.6
31.6>;s

WILLS' LETTERS.
, «hilton B. Wills, In hie last bul- 
Hig.’ re^errln8 to Porcupine mines,

b-A” development work proceeds in 
'OTeuplne and Kirkland Lake, results 
oukr,,?^e,eedlng a11 expectations. The 

tout in • gold from these camps 
Oon nn’ifer Ï111 be approximately «7,- 
now*k ,and' wtth the milling capacity 
the wnrtj?* ..Rubied, the eyes of 

^orl4 will be opened to the enor- 
a m-nsT641111 of northern Ontario as 

of the precious yellow
hand! nr 1814 paej|e8 Into the 

I °r f8ther Time. Holllnger, Mc- 
vre aud Porcupine Crown axe prov- 

WhaL, , exceptionally rich in gold, 
Tec*6»' v the Kirkland Lake camp,
the nrom^,68 rapldly P8881»* from 

«#,«» Promising prospect stage to that 
a proven gold mine."

DULUTH-SUPERIOR.

^Cemparaiive weekly statement of gross 
ganger earnings for month of October,

lUeÛ ' 88 VZMt'üO *11,419'99
^iS4S,e7pt04981l^U6a43-m'M

54 10 «0.4 at25 iton ac- 
That 
mar-

70 MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. I 6»e15

tu?5 ket.

8to; No. 2 dA. tic to «4c; No. 3 white,
I W 83€ e

Fleer and braiv—Unchai

Quotations and transactions bn the 
New York Cutb repcrted by Erickson,
Perkins & Co, (John G. Beaty) were:

Bid. ,, Asked.
Buffaio x.... ...... 2 2%

Ex................  7 9
Foley - O’Brien ........... 18 23

8gS"..±:.™n:- IW’W
McKinley ......................... 1 7-16 1 9-16
Nlplsslng ......................... 8%
Rea Con. .2.................... %
Preaton Beat D....... 2 3
Pearl Lake ..................  16 » " It
Silver Leaf ......................   2 6
Silver Queen ................. 3 :5
Swastika ...... ...... 3 .5 City ef Cobalt.
Vlpond ... ............. .. g^: .11 AhaxeholdM» of the City of Cobalt4..4..z.r.«ra-«jRy,Hfe* 6 Muting Ctrtieve ratifiedrthe propo-
Untod Storai ' ' «L al44 «ttfcn to fodfetie the capitalisation by
u igar a tores,.. 90%. . 92 > the .addition of " 600,000 shares, making

mobtuwmt rA--; a total of 2,100,000 shares, par value
NORTHWEST CARS. «1, as against *1,606,060 formerly. The

Today. Lt. wk. Lt. vr proposition tor the increase came from 
434 ” *79 • ms the English syndicate which this year 

1 bought 1,210,066 share» of City of Co
balt stock at 66 cents a share and 

by gained coptcol ef the. com- 
pany.

146.288,131; 

114,699,200 

. 46,786,610

Commerce ...206 ...
Hochelaga ..165 ...
N. Scotia ...266 ...
Royal .

B«d Returnr-Depoait» Show 
Net Decrcaee—Lo«i in Rf Ç 

•erve end Gold Holdings,?

Loddeinf The 

bank's 1
""«Eduiteii;

6 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. eut10
1

"pBiïiïtâiE rr:
light, «8 to 33.66; nilxed, *7.90 to «8 46; 
heavy, «7.S0 to $6.60; rough. *7.80 to *8.0$; 

*4;8° — $8i buUt o< 8»le*. «8 06 to

i^ssh^tis?asi,s&iK
*6 to «6; iambs, native, *5.90 to *7.16

...221 •8
—Bonds.— 

Can. Cem. .. 79% ... .
Dom. I. 6 S-. 89% ... .
Mont. Tram.

deb...............................79% ... .
Spanish . ... 82 ..
Steel of Can. 9>% .. 
Textile. C .. 99 
W. C. Power. 83

... ‘ 3.606
1,009

1,000 
1,000 

600 
1,600 
4,000

H... t

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.
»‘nee

St*unchangednClten,ed 14 hle,,,r °e,ni *- t

Hi hs*

toSWmee Perkin. A Oo. received the

rass,,6,‘7S”$u;' ^*w

Com—There to no pressure In the way 
edging sales, and market seems to 

absorbed the sales of weak loues 
very readily.

Gets—Ae in corn, the undertone to bet-
astiM."”™™ e~

Oorn—Think tendency upward.

AS fd

Ctr.i.

qa. VNEW YORK COtTON'

Erickson Perkins and Co, report' to
day's prices as follows:

Open High Low Close
Oct................... 13.44 13.44 13.30 13.30
Dec. ........ 13.28 13.28 13.10 13.11
Tan.  .........13.09 13.10 12.94 12.94
March 18.14 13.14 12.97 12.»<
May ........ 13.12 13.15 12.95 12.96

\
RtiflUh.-' j / * ‘‘ **•
Prirate MftW 1

«Knr<-

-
Of h

iuttm

838#
mk-weiuswuaSiTjtn xj Vi,,. ,

IM ^it«

'■( SOk

’> toi
'Ot40l

tap <p :-À
-tot»»,

■v b-.e

unlikely that lt will exceed *20 per share 
and quite probable thet it will be no more 
than *16."’

i-Other
8,888 W

MFICB OF SILVER. J

lo* bar sliver. 28%d, up %d.
York stiver. «%» 

can dollars, 47c.

Minneapolis .....
Duluth .......... 272
Winnipeg

w>‘ TORONTO CURB.
juptter -. :.. Toÿ? ïr-?:*fàé

486 28
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Limitedtl0 pnLnrt Simncnn1 nc ixODcri uiiiipouii Closes at 
5.30 p.m*Store Opens 

8.30 a.m. mpany,
■ --- e • ■ « i-y> # - ^ v t jf- ^ ’,» - • | 'jV*

Excellent Discounts on Best Grades of Suits for Women and Misses YOU AfC the Best Judge
inti ted to a showing of handsome model suits to be offered tomorrow at prices that save you one dollar 

in ten of their usual prices.
Values are from $45.00 to.$95.00. There are broadcloths, velvet#, Bedford cords and English serges, in a van 

et.y of the "new modes, the colors including taupe, wine, terra cotta, navy and black.
These are model suits, and, therefore, exclusive. They range aU the way from draped models to severely 

tailored tines, and among them are some exceedingly smart costumes for formal wear.

IMPORTED COATS AND WRAPS.
Latest Models, Reasonably Priced at $19.60 to $39.50.

Madrfffrom the newest fabrics, handsome moleskins, rich Persian cloths, jacquard and matalasse cloths, imthe 
new patterns and oolors;; soft broadcloths, beautiful brocades and plush materials; .striking short length models or
attractive stvles foFtraveling or street wear; some very hand- ^
some fur-trimmed garments, with gorgeous lmmgs; suitable ^ & ^
styles for young women or grown-ups. Bauge -of prices, $19.DU 

. to $39.50. *

WÆ
I FI

-
;

Whether it be of values or of your own requirements, you 
are the only one who can decide upon the worth to y 
of the special items on sale in the store. We can, how* 
ever9 guarantee that every value is carefully considered 
and we have provided liberally for your probable needs. 
We are ready with splendid goods, quick service and a re
markable list of prices for tomorrow. Come at 8.30.

You are!
■

\ OU,
:M

-;KS 1 ffit ; c y
I /
' f X.* ■ I• Hr ' )-
m

Boys’ Fall and Winter NewI ' ;&nb *2-98 « ta ¥ ^

200 newest style Two-piece Suits, in brown jand 
gray; double-breaeted s^ck and single-breasted Nor* 
folk styles, with roomy cat bloomer pants. Made 
from’extra strong imported English tweeds. The 
special purchase price enables us to offer exceptional 
value, in sizes 24 to 30. 8.30 Tuesday morning .. 2.98 

(Main Floor.)

: 5g)I Of
i : PRESSES FOR $6.95,

Clearance of w4men’s and Misses ’ Dresses ; also extra large 
sizes. Regular prices $8.50, $9.75 and $10.00, Reduced to 
$5.95. Materials are black and navy English serge, and brown, ' ^ 
black and many French Panamas; waists have high or low neck; 
outlined with novelty or braided designs? some have dainty lace 
yoke, finished with satin revers; skirt all gored, panelled
and pleated. Tomorrow......................................................... ■ • 5,95

NEW PARISIAN CLOTH COATS.
Moderately Priced, $19.50 to $29.50.

Made from beautiful quality glossy Persian cloth, with 
deep, rich curl; fashionable models for young or older people ; 
verv handsomely lined; some have collars and cuffs of plush; 
others of self material. Exceptionally good value from $19.50 
to $29-50.

have* a W quantity, Ter which we have 
no shelf room. -The mariufttétmsre 
have discontinued making 'some of 
them, but. all‘ are good stries. They 
are close-fitting, semi or cutaway, 
wing, straight band, etc., in linen, rub
ber or "Kant Krack," and. several 
hundred soft collars. In plain or strip* 
designs. Tuesday thele 2 for 26c, 3 tar 
50c and 26o collars will be sold for. | 
each -,

V
of 1

•v

kr nsa co

Mena Tweed Trousers to 
Clear at 98c

I V* was
No phone or mall orders. of a

tdi bww®
i'. •

MEN’S HEAVIER WEIGHT UNDER
WEAR, |1.00.

Several lines WiU be on sale Tues
day, Including Robinhood, riking. 
Pen-Angle, Ziromer-Knlt, Strati»* and 
Body guard brands, In weights suit
able for fall and winter Wear; sizes 34 
to 43, Tuesday, a garment.......... » 140

V
?« the.A special purchase enables us to give some $1.25 

$1.50 values at this clearing price; English 
ds, in assorted colors and patterns. 8.30 to-

5 St-ife
and
twee 
morrowNew Autumn Tuesday Will Be

Boys’ and Girls’ 
Day in the Boot 

Section

brotteiit j 
the death

.98
MEN’S TWEED 8DIT8 AT $10.00. : v

Made from English cloths in brown, showing a 
neat pattern. Cut in good fitting single-breasted, 
three-button style, strong linings and beautifully 
tailored. Sizes 36 to 44. Price .

SIMPSON’S $15:00 MEN’S SUITS.
Young man, if you want a suit with 

good style and of reliable materials, you 
canntit do better than Simpson’s $15.00 
suits. They offer a wonderful variety of 
cloths ; plain blues, blacks and grays, faqc 
tweeds and worsteds ; best ’ fitting single- 82- 
breasted, threedmtton stylé, choice twill * 

' mohair linings, *and tailoring the 
Price"*

FINE WORSTED SUITS AT $20.00.
Made from splendid English worsteds, in brown, 

showing a small pattern. Cut single-breasted, three- 
button sjyle, best linir^ and tailoring. Price ., 20.00 ^

pv
200 suits of Pyjamas left over from 

recent bargains, several styles and 
mStertabfc'.Come at 840 for best selec
tion. Regularly 52.60 to 14.50. Tues-

Boor 
Coverings.

.1 Mv ■ -
the subui

10.00 4»y
order

ti a si-y-yp-'g, ” ' J )An Immense Stock of New Qualltlee, 
Designs and Colorings.

been able to present

■

Tourist TnnbWe. have never 
better, values than we are doing this sea
son in the different lines of Carpets and 
Bugs. Thl assortment Is varied.

New English Tapestry Rugs—Bright 
apd fresh colors, to aU-over designs and 

' medallion effects In Oriental and floral, 
seamed and seamless:

9.0 x 9.0 .........
9.0 x 10.6 .........
9.0 x 12.0 .........

BOYS’ *8.50 BOOTS, *2.45.
240 pairs of Boy*’ Goodyear 

Welted Boots, in tan calf, patent 
colt, • gunmetal and velour calf 

* leathers; made on the newest fall 
lasts; sizes 1 to 5%. Regularly 
13.60. Tuesday, 8.30 ....

BOYS’ BOOTS, fl.OS.
300 pairs Boys’ Strong Box Kip 

Laced Boots, tnade on a neat, 
easy-fitting Blucher last; double solid leather solesi 
Sizes 11 tb 13. Tuesday.. 1.69. Sizes 1 to 6. Tuesday. . 1.99

GIRLS’ BLACK CALF SCHOOL BOOTS, *1.99. 
lb button or laced styles, made on a neat, round, full-fitting 

last; solid leather medium-weight soles and low heels; a boot that 
will stand lots of hard usage:

■

cy SSSPWES
Ilf'

ll !e*Lil:l is'
m

< s'JR . f

1M0 H Ï
2.457.00 and 1040

.................8^5 fund 11.75

.................9.25 and 14.50

........ ...11.25 and 16.25

8 ’ ;:i
w/1"1 • • 9 » • • • t • •»»»•«•« •••••* • • •

* ir^k 1
10.6 X 12.-0 ..

A Splendid. Range of New Seamless Vel- 
effects are obtained to

x?-k■ v,Best UVet Squares—Rich 
this iake at A 7«r tow cost, putable 
fqr every room:

7.6 x 9.0 I

rugs
I

Brand of 
, Underwear

12.95
sssus:H,|6 I.. 31.56.9.0 x 9.0 

9.0 x 10.3 m1?»

Men’s Soft HaU • V.?U v;.... 19.76 
.... 23.50

9.0 x 12.0 
10.6 x 12.0 .........
Unusually Low-Priced English Wilton 

Squares — Oriental designs, In tans, 
greens, blues and reds, in a quality that 
will give good service, at the' smallest pos
sible cost:

6.9 x 7.6 .

iiy. - ./v f J*.

IB • I 1.99Sizes 11 to 2. Tuesday ...
Sizes 8 to 10 V4, laced only .
Sizes 6 to 7%, laced only, spring heels..........

GIRLS’ KID BOOTS, *1.79.

Comfortable Boots of selected Dongola kid leather; Blucher 
style, patent toepap, low heels:

Sizes 11 to 2. Tuesday 
Sizes 8 to 101*. Tuesday ......... ......
Sizes 6 to 7%, with spring heel. Tuesday ..

1
Specially good quality imported fhr ftit; dressy shapes, with R

bows at side or badk; rich colorings in nàvy 1)lue, olive, moss, 10 pair Antu 

light or dSrk grays, brown, tan, heather, or In black. Splen- brass foot and
did value 4t  ................................................................... ................... 2.09 ** wlth pyram

'.V.1

1.69A. * 14 » I?, ' it-, A short resume of several- of , 
- the many exceptional values 

shown In our unexcelled stock 
of underwear for women. Right 
npw stocks are at their best, and 
this is unquestionably the- time 
to secure your winter supply- 
Phone orders filled.

Women’s Vests er Drawers,

cream woolene,' medium weight, 
vests high nick with ldhg sleeves 

or low neck with short sleeves; 

drawers ankle length. Special 

value

Women's Vests or Drawers, 
Watson’s unshrinkable wool and 

! cotton mixture, white or- natural. 
Special value ........ AO and .65

Women’s Vests or Drawers,
Queen Quamy./WpoJ with cotton 
thread to back of rib. 
values - -

1.49 the
L the event h 

ttes. But,,
hoid Huerta' 
the safety o 
(President; ; 
stand idly "t 
as were Ha 
nose of-fori 
Henry Lane 
to be a m-

It , 13.75
II 16.256.9 x 9.0 

6.9 X 10.6 
9.0 x 9.0 
9.0 x 10.6 ......
9.0 x 12.0 .... :

1L3 x 12.0

Tuesday eelltag ...........
19.*50 MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ DERBY STIFF HAT.

A very stylish and much-worn fall design; hàs heavy culling 
brim, with deep band, an* bow at back; also saine shape with 
regular width band. Extra special at

\ (Main Floor). ..

It 22.25
26.25 
29.50

........ 33.»

if .., 1.79 
. 1.49 
. 1.29

" '3t • f ■ 3 p • ». • e e * a • a • (fifth inoor)^
19 m1.50•sa este a 4 6'e ....*•; 1 - ■ i • -iif • < • i • Tv* ■ •

, (Fourth Floor). Money Saving on 
Books and Stationery

334» DICTIONARY FOR 75c.
100 only Standard Horiie And Schot.

vïïmSmïîmmwS

11 **1 ^(Second Floor). /if4 % .u i..

m
•The attifu

Dollars to Save 
oil Furniture

The Second Day of the 
Curtain Net Sale

Late Shipment of
Velvet Brocades

!! 8 •I

dex. Ttoto Is a greet owortm 
you ehould not mtoa Begule

■
iI i>to:Dressera—In the satin walnut flntah, 

targe beveled mirror, two long draweie 
and two short top drawers. Regularly 
811.70. Tuesday selling

Sideboard—Well built and finished gold
en. two small cutlery drawers, one long 
tin en -drawer and plenty of cupboard 
space.

-by
.26

Three Items of Striking Value ys
7*

limp11.90

32-inch at $3.50 a Yard ; : BUNGALOW NETS AT 85c.
English. Bungalow Nets, la cream, white, eoru and grab 

shades; 40 inches. 46 Inches, 48 Inches wide; for living-room or 
dining-room. Regular prices 46e and 60c. Special Tuesday 415

Special for Tuesday •»«»•«•• »«**•••
I Tomorrow we will make a first showing of some 

beautiful scroll and figure patterns, in the best of 
colorings, including new shades of blue-royal, taupe, 
mole, goblin, crimson, maize and tan.

Brocaded Velvet Velours in the lighter tan and 
silver gray colors. 40-inch at, per yard ...... 4.00

Combination Velours

BOOK* THAT WILL MAKE
SPLENDID GIFT*. . ■

decorations by 3. B. Hapgood. A la. vpjume for^e draÿn,^«a.

MRegularly 813.00. Tuesday aell- 
................................... 10.90 ;. tog

Extension Table—Made of hardwood, 
golden finish, turned legs and a 48-Inch 
square top, extending to six feet. Regu
larly 89.50. Tuesday selling ...

Dining Chains—Of selected oak, grfiden 
finish, spindle back and saddle seat, sets 
consist of 5 side chairs and,one arm chair. 
Regularly $10.40. Tuesday selling.... 7.90

Kitchen Cabinets—With case built of 
solid oak. conveniently arranged with 
flour bins, spice drawers, etc. Regularly 
831.70. Tuesday selling .......................  22.90

Kitchen Chairs—Strongly built of hard
wood. Can be supplied to the natural or 
golden finish. Regularly 56c. Tueeday 
selling

•il BUNGALOW NET* AT 46c.
Fine Quality Nets, in a wide range of désigné, suitable to 

any type of room; all widths to 62 Inches. Special Tuesday.
'XV >>

1
Jt,I S Dec. lal bound.

tog. Regularly $1.60. Special ........ -71
’(KING’S COURT” STATIONERY.

“King’s Court” Envelopes, correctiy-eut

••W^d!reEsV?M*wnB0*”rk; 1
"Snowdix».’’ Bach contains 24 sheets Una white linen note, with envelopes to 
match. Regularly 16c each. Tuesday, 3 -
boxes for......... ............................. •••••• i

(Stationery Deptê—Metn Floor)-

7.85 66, .76, .85: t : : *.*,* yard . ,.. *...

Women’s Vasts or Drawer», 
Watson’s pure, wool, unshrink
able, white or natural, Medium 

. - and heavy weights,. high neck 
with long or short sleeves; draw- 
ehs aiikle length ... 1.00 and 1.26

' ! ............. HEAVY SCOTCH NETS, 65c.
Nets of the Grafter type, in heavy, bold design», and quaint 

sill-over patterns; the most durable net that toottey oan buy;, 
specially adapted for casement windows. Regular value 76c and 
86c. Special Tuesday ... .

I
ji I

65M * a,-» ».» • 3.4 «Showing black velvet designs on ground of Empire green, old 
gold, cerise, pale amethyst, allce and gray. 42 inches wide, per 
yard .....

I Iilm SPECIAL NET CURTAIN RODS.
To use with these curtain nets;’ % -inch and % -inch, 

tending to 64 inches; perfect curved bracket, so that the net will 
A hang perfectly. Special Tuesday,..

(Fourth Floor).

5.00•*-» • • » -ie- • '* . . • * • V ex-ation«...*tnest 
Wool, low

WÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊM „ , ;'.JWem»n’a Combto
The New Cloaking Pluah Velours for wraps and cdats In 21-inch ^ -Swiss make, pdre

at *2.50 per yard, are handsome and serviceable. In the darker tones 
of taupe, mole, smoke, maize and dark Copenhagen blue.

Parisian Crush Velvets in colors of vine, plum, marie blue, and 
taupe are a new feature for this season. 32-inch# per yard .... 3.50

Chiffon Velvets in 44-inch at *4.00 and *6.00 per yard, in all the 
favored shades, are In strong demand.

In Suiting Cord Velvets the fine terry effects,In 82-lnch at $3.00 
are much admired for beauty of finish, while tfie extreme effect 

300 only Guaranteed Non-Rustsble Sosp shown to a 
Dishes, for bathroom. Regular 50c value.
Tuesday morning for, each ...

47
. »;.*■- . * , r . , , » * .25(Fifth Floor). neck, with long or short sleeves,

2.00ankle length

Basement 
Wares Jottings From the 

Chinaware Sale
Women’s Bleemers, mercertzer 

cotton, medium weight, sky, Co- 
■ÉÉte Special

$ •

If. ' Groceriespenhagen, or white. I»•*■ 1.00pricer •
FOR RUSH GELLING ON TUESDAY 

MORNING.
One car Standard Granulated Sugar. < ^
Choies «ds ‘ âàcon, péamêâlV baif "or ^

$Women’s Bloomers, fine Mil
anese silk, white, sky. pink, eleC- 
triç, black

Women’s Cembinetione, fine 
spun silk, flat knit, low neck 
with no sleeves or high neck 
with long sleeves; ankle length. 
Special value

Women’s Combinations, fine 
_ , spun silk, Swiss ribbed, low neck 

-with short or no sleeves. Spe
cial value

........Women’s Cemblnettone, pure
silk, fiat knit, deep lace pattern
yoke front and back .......... 64»

(Third Floor.)

Ill Semi-Porcelain Breakfast Set for 6 persons, good quality 
hard-bodied ware, with underglase blue decoration, with gold Leferof the*Wood*rivé Rose* Flour, 
tracing; « tea cups and saucers, 6 breakfast plates, .6 sa^ce - pS&e R^de^d Lart.- ‘ 8-»: ~il S 
dishes, 1 meat platter, 1 bowl, l round open vegetable and 1 oval Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate 
open vegetable dish. 28 pieces. At special price, per set.. 1.96 and Gurnard Powder. 3 packages..

Covered Cheese Dlshee, in large variety of patterns, 49c t»
•1.86. '

2.75 and 3.76-V

Costume Cord Velvet.39
500 only Guaranteed Non-Rustable Toilet 

Paper Holders, with ebonieed roller. 
Regular 50c value. Tuesday morning, 
each ..............................

300 only Tooth Brush Holders, spaced 
for Individual brushes, guaranteed non- 
1-ustable. Toeaday morning, each.......... 39

Soap Dishes, to hang over roll of tub, of 
brass metal, heavily nickel-plated, guar
anteed imn-rUBtable. Tuesday morning, 
each ........................................ ...........................«

1 , _ _ettle 
IXre ; Gold

and Custard Powder. 3 pa«
Choice Pink Salmon. Per tin ... 
Finest Canned Peas. 2. tin* ..... 
Finest Canned Corn. 3 tins ..... • 
Finest Creamery_BUttsrr Per to.^ 

Decorated Fruit Bowls, dear thin Austrian china, many dif- - Je,,y *0WyP. ,
' impoSRtoMroni. $ padwgei

Red Lentils for Soup. 2 Iba •
500 lbs. Fresh Apple Blossom Biscuit».

2lbs. ...
83£tiï

i of exceptionslly wide wale, in hollow cut, to shade of purple, bottle 
green, taupe, golden and dark browns, and new navy. 22 inches with.-, 
per yard

f iIt i .39

Eln 1.60 3.00

1 Black and Navy Serge Suitings:

\\ feront styles. 25c to *2.50.
Decorated Chocolate Pots, dainty patterns, in floral designs, 

75c to *2.00.
Chocolate Cups to match above potf, at 26c to 75c each.
Decorated China Sugar and Cream Beta to match above pat

terns, 49c to *LSO set.
Austrian China Cake Bet, handsomely decorated, large plate 

end 6 email plates, et *1.89 to *2.50 set.
. (Basement).

Every wanted weave and finish, West of England serges..Eng
lish and French cheviots, English diagonal and wide wale 'suiting 
serges, mill-finished cheviots in medium and wide twills, men’s fin
ished pure botany serges in splendid tailoring-qualities, etc. Guar
anteed the best unfading dyes, and thoroughly soap-shrunk. Special 
showing of these suitings Tuesday, in the north-west corner of our 
dress goods department, where you get the best possible light to 
choose by,

m2.50
Tumbler Holders, to fix to wall, massive 

gegtgn. brass metal, heavily nickel plated, 
guaranteed non-rustable. Tuesday
tog. each '

Fish Bran» Sardines. 1 tins..
__ 2 packages .......'
Shlirlff’* Marmalade. 2-R>. Jar 
Fancy Patna Rice. 3 lbs.

:ti fy.
mom-

............ 65 fT;I
• • r ...................................................

600 only Bronzed Ornamental Wire 
Paper Baskets, strong make and 

, to eell at ,60c. Special for Tueaday 
tag, each ...............

Î; » Cowan’s Prepared Icings, assorted. 3 j
noWfc’B >aa............. . .  ......... •

Isnportod Pare Matt Vinegar. Imper*
taJ quart bottle ................................. * •*

(Basement).

CANDY SECTION.
Main Fleer and" Bassmsiit 

390 lbs. Milk Beecb Nuts. Per lb.... 
1000 Bas. Licorice Allsorts. Per |b. . . 
1000 lbs. Lady Caramels, wrapped. 

Regularly SOo Per ». .......  .........

F 8
• Wants

made
mom

. .39

! » 1 
II :

(Second Floor.) _. it.25c Bottles Wonder China 
tending China, glass and 
iixjclal for Tuesday morn- 
...................... ........... .15

ReouJar 
Cement, for r
bric-a-brac. . 
tag, each ...

3000 Large Size, Strong Maks ^Potato 
Mashers, all steel wire, with wood handle, 

ectal for Tuesday morning rueh.

1000

TKeRpbert Simpson Company, Limited
VE’ggiic ■HIM ' ^  • - - ~~~ - - - - -    - - -       - — - -  -T; ;-*-a ^ -
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